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Press

TO LET.
To Let.

Publishing Co.,

Exchange

Terms‘.—Eight

_MISCELLANEOUS.

day (Sundays excepted) b]

Is published every
the

At

Dally

Street,

Dollars

Portland.
Tear in advance

a

Oxford
A .?eBemer|t'HO
jtil
the molern

Elm with nil
improvements. Gas, end Sebago
Inquire on the premise*.
do21t5

ater.

»

St,

To Let with Board.
Maine

The
Is published
$2.50 a year;

every
If paid

tor gentleman and wife,
two
FRONT
gle gen'lemon. Apply No. 6 Free Street.
room

Press

State

IJ. A. CRANE &

ons,

jiggers, sleds,

TWO story house on Steven’s Plains, on the Una
ot the Horse Railroad, containing nine rooms
besides butterv and sink-room.
Apply to W H
Jerris. Beal Estate Agent, or Albert Jones on Stevens’ Plains.
dc2d3w

Savannah,

a term ot j ears, if wanted.
the good brick house No 12 Middle street, in
complete repair, Contains ten good rooms; gas and
abundance of water.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
no30dtt

dc2*6mo

&

CO.,

t,1,s

or

Agency,

water, and its

A reasonable terms.
street,

deliv-

dcldtf_

HAWES & CRAGII,

-also-

Musical Merchandise of all kinds
constantly on hand.
BxMuIn Slock of She'! fflnolc.

lyordeis by mail promptly attended

to.

77 Middle Street, Portland.
nordd^m

LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Philadeldhia,
and completely appointed

IN PORTLAND,

oor, Gross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf

No. 152 Middle 8k,

R. E. COOPER &

CO.,

Plumbers,
IN

DEALERS

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

SHEET

PIPE,

LEAD,

St.,
dtf

PORTLAND, ME.

}an29

PRESS

DAILY

HOUSE.

PRINTING

WM. 31.

MARKS,

GEE, Prompter.
to.
§ei 27tf

To Let,
Street and Cum-

Pearl

on

sep27-lyJ, L. FARMER.

Let,

To be
whole

or

Tenements.

5th.

list ol all

the vacant tenement, in tb«
keep
WE city
with all necessary information in regard

them.

it and save time.
GOUGH & HOWARD,
oc3tl*j Free St, Block.
Ca l and examine

To Let.
MARR

of

BROTHERS,
corner Market and

Co.

DavtB, Has-

over

Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.ocBtl

kell &

Booms to Lett
BOOMS, turniBbed or nnlnrnished, without
TWO
on
board,
Congress st, opposite the Park.i
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w*tf

LET~,

TO

QFFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,
These offices

in Suits.

or

the most desirable In the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Desk
room
and desks furnished it desired.
Also,
are

Tenements to Let.
A T from (4 to (12 per month, in Portland and
A Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
Jan8dtt
_144} Exchange St.
To Let.
cla*. Store and Offices on Exehange Street

FIRST
between Middle and Fore Streets.

Apply to

H, ANDERSON,
Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 68 Exchange
W.

Office ot
Street.dec30dtf

At

profitable jiaretla
offered in fbe mark

First

W.

Counsellor

ATENTS,

Ha*

remove

l.

OF

TAX.

S.

&0I4J

ISSUED BY

TIIE

Cedar

Burlington,

Bairds

The small remaining balance of tbe Loan for sale at

OO AND ACCRUED INTEREST
IN CURRENCY.

to

1*0. SO Middle Street,
an24
,BOYD BLOCK.

Interest payable May and November.

€. J. SCHUMACHER,

J. EDGAR THOMPSON,
CHARLES L. FKOST,

PAINTER.

FRESCO

(Bee at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 CaagrenBl,, Portland, me..
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

,

ITUGCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
SO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
POUTLASD, MS.
ST Prompt attention paid to all kindBot Jobbing
n oar line.
apr22dtf

BRENNAN &

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly in the Bow No. 3C8 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTURERS

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
gyAll kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniure

boxed and matted.

oc25-’69T,T&st!

HieskeWs Magic

Salve

CUBES

1 TCH !

ITCH!

UFA

jy

The best

Cigars,

Tbe Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile agaiost
portion only ot the line iully completed and

equipped.

Tbe greater part of the road is already in operation, and the present earnings are largely in excess
of tbe operating expenses and interest bn the Bonds.
Tbe balance oi tbe work necessary to establish
through connections, thereby shortening tbe distance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 milep, and 90
miles to St. Louis, is
rapidly progressing, in time
for the movement ot the coming giain crops, which,
it is estimated, will double tbe present income of
the road.
The established character of this road running as
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State oi Iowa, together with its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending
theso bonus to investors, as in every respect, an un-

place in Portland to buy

Tob

cco

&

Pipes,

-IS AT

E. PONCE,
No. SO Exchange St*
He has bought out the whole stock of Mr. C. T.
Tuero, who used to be at 337 Congres3 street. Mr.
Tuero’s customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they will find the best stock in
be market, and ns cheap or cheaper than they can
find anywhere else.
dclOif
|y Don't forget the number and street.

Great Reduction
In prices ot
clensing and repairing
ban ever. I Bhall cleanse
Coats lor
Pants tor
Vest for

clolbing,

lower

$1.00
75 and 50 eta.
37

•<

Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair
01 Federal street.
prices.
)U°2S_WILLIAM BROWN.

B I IN D I

TOWER, GIDDING8 & TORREV,
BREWSTER, SWEET A «JO„
Vt kltAU

General Agent* far New England.
ASD FOB

HP“Now is the time to have your volumes of pe
riodicals bound in good style.
0^Blank Books made to order at low rates.
oc4tfWM. A.QU1KCY.

SPENCER, VILA & CO., Ration,
FOGG BROS. * BATES,
HEAD & PERKINS,
W. II. WOOD & SON, Portland,
“
SWAN A BARRETT,
RICHARDSON, DILI. A CO., Boston.
-<
E. ROl.LI.VI HORSE A CO.,
»<
ATT WOOD A CO.,
«
nCBBABD BROW, A CO,
BECK

BROTHERS,

Comp’v,

FRANK M. ORD1FAY, Gen. Jiff.,
1 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

M. D.

“
•<
“

NTERTEt'ANT,

“
GEO. W. WARREN Sc CO.,
Oranyot the Banks n Portland, vrheie pamphlets
and informal ion may by obtained.
Alter a careful Investigation of ths meilts of the
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Mlnresoia R. R. First
Mortgage bonds we confidently recommend them as
a sale and desirable investment.
TOWER, GTDDiNGS & TORREY,
no12
BREWSTER, SWEAT & CO.

LOOK AT THE
London and Frc b Gassimeros tor

Trowsers,
cnilAmm,

AT

30 Free Street.

the Novelties

in

Fine

Overcoatings,
CHINA

AT

AT

W,

CH1SA tin*

?ep24 tt

obtain

good

Cumberland
del 5-3 w

Fancy Jewelry!

at whom
be bad.

335

After a full examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above FirsMortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

CO.,

Three thousand ions, more or less, ot granite will
be required at the present time, of the best quality
for durability, and in blocks weighing not less than
one aud-a quarter (IJ) tons.
The blocks may he irregular in shape, but no slabs or thin pieces will he
accepted. The granite blocks must be thrown
around the "Rock” in which an iron.epindle must be
placed by the contractor; suitable‘moorings, also,
must be prdperlv placed, to bring the vessels over
the reel to insure the unloading and dropping the
blocks of granite close to the Rock,
It is believed that stone can be delivered at the
spot during thqjvinter, when westerly winds pievaii.
The proposal mnst state the price per ton at which
the granite can be mrnished and placed on the
reel,
which price must include the cost ot the
spindle,
secured in the “Hock” and of the mooiing tor the
vessels.
The granite blocks must bo deposited by (he contractor uuder the direction ot the inspector designated by the Light House Engineer ot the third district.
Payments will be made as follows: the first, on acceptance of one thousand tons placed in position,
reserving ten per centum, till the contract is tulfilled; the second, on the acceptance oi another
thousand tons, reserving ten per centnm until the
contract Is fulfilled; and the last payment on the
completion ot the contract.
Proposals must state the lime when the work will
be begun, alter the approval ot the contract.
Proposals must he in duplicate, accompanied by a
printed copy of this advertisement, affixed to the

proposal.
The right is reserved

to reject any and a'l bids that
deemed advantageous to the work.
Proposals must be addressed to the undersigned
and endorsed on the envelope,—"Proposal for building Foundation ol Race Rock Light House.”
J. O. WOODRUFF,
dec20-d6t
Engineer 3d Lt. Ho. Dist.
may not be

■-;*"'•••••

5r„r^

v«*

30 Free Slrcel.

301

30 Free Street.

1.ineel Fancy
Vesting* In Silks,
Velvet* and
Cn.hm.re, worth Laving,’
AT CHISAM»S,...
.30 Free Street.
the

Best

“'jI

If you wants Garment made
GO

TO CHISAMS

as

it shcnldbe

30 Free treet.

Not 3dtt

the fields of ihe State Relorm School,
Oct. 31, one light red Cow; small sire, about 12
years old. The owner is request«d to prove property, pay charges and take her away.
no3dtf
K. W. HUTCHINSON, Supt.

CAME

OB9ress

I

tnd„ wcc*«Biea> Ball
0iv
«*kwov
___£el7(liw

Whitby

NEW

The attrition of sewing-machine operators generally, and all i^prsons interested in sewing-machines,
is respectfully invited to the above-named device.

THE STABTEB
gentle pressure of the foot to stait

machine.

the mac Aloe in the right direction.
Will not go backward unless required.
Avoids the necessity of taking the hands oft’ the
work to etart the wheel.
In turning corners, plaiting, and
sewing without
basting, is indispensable and invaluable.
Will save to tbe daily operator in one
week, in
time and io economy, in needles and thread, its cost.
With care is as durable as tbe machine itselt.
Will be found to be almost as serviceable to experienced operators after using it, as to beginners.
In manufacturing establishments will be of great
service as a teacher and help to new hands and un
skilled operators, as well as a great economy.
The price of the Starter is $1, and parties living
within the reach ot us, or our agents can have it
starts

that price; or, on reby express, with full
Any person can apply

at

it

directions as to attachment.
It in ten minutes.
The Star er is now ready to he applied to the
“Wheeler and Wilson,”
Elliptic.”
Fioience.”
“Howe,” “Grover & Baker,” “singer,” s'Wiicox &
Gibb-,” “Weed” and “Blees” machine?, atid cap also be applied to any ether sewing machine manufactured whenever tho sale and use ot such other
machines will Justify our getting up the necessary
patterns to lit them.

Thoroughly fttewpoimible Agents
Every State in

the

wauled

Union.

PJafcd

of^everrbest

]

Hair Coods and Toilet Articles.
Bioe>’ °aatnm *"
Horse Shoeing.

8. TOTING, 187 Comm’l St. Pint Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Beet Horse Shoes.

Jewelry and

line Watches.
301 Congress Street.
A gen"
ABNERJLOWELT,,
Howard Watch Company.

Manufacturers of Tranks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

DUKAN St JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft US Fed" Sts.

Masons and Builders

K. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress st.

SMALL Sr KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

L. F. PINGREK, 192 Fore Street.

og raphers.

A. S. DAVIS St
.80. Middle street.
..
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor.

Cross._

Plumbers.

For

No.

sale at Wholesale and Betail.

357

Congress

decl4d2wt

Street.

GEO. IHTDSOW.

Sliver Smith and Cold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
dll kinds oj Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
Sliver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

i

HAY,

Schools.
Stair Builder.

Jit. &

CO’S,,

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Coodsi

O. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Cofrees, Spices, Ac.

J. DEEMIN G & Co, 49 India ft 162 ft 164 Congress sts

CHRISTMAS!

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139,-Middle street.
J.W,4fcH.H,MCDUFFEE,cor Middle St Union sts.

WE SHALL OPEN ON

Wednesday,

the 14th inst.,

CABLa SCREW WIRE
BOOTS AND

A very fine assortment ot

NOVELTIES

Bottoms fastened with
sewed or pegged.

2

Fancy

Articles J

Especially suitable for the Holidays.

J.

M. DYER

&

CO.,

-Vo. 6 Free St, Slock.
Dee 13-d2w

prepar.assort-

Bare Business Opportunity!
Back Stand and Boarding: Stable
lor Sale!
parties wishing to engage in a well-established and good paving business, capable ot being
latgely increased, and a floe f-tand tor tbe livery
business, will do well to consult the subscriber, who,
being about to make a change in business, will tor a

New Oat Meal /
New Buckivheat
Just received, and for sale by
CHA9B BROTHER*,
dc19-eodlw
120 Commercial Street.

VO

laige stock

GKURISII Ac PEAItStON
80 Middle Street:.
Have received

Boston, New York, Philadelphia,

faithfully

at-

European

French and Amtri -an Clods, Gold Vest, CbateOpera Chains. Fashionable Jewelry, G'old
Slated Ware, Opera Glasses. Si »eetacles in Gold and Sieel Frames, warranted to uuit
imperfect vision.
^-Purchasers are ;invifed to call and examine
out slock,
dclO-lw
laln and

For Savanna.
The A 1 Bark Mary E. Libby, Card.
T. L. Libby, will sail about tho first ol
.January tor aboye port; tor freight or
passage apply to
ISA AC EMERY,

Ttmple Street,

and put on proneny and warranted.
Abo Weather Strips.
rltHUSJS

Persons out ol Employment

want oi Flam or Fancy Job
uijinrjg
X ^ill find it to their
advantage to call on wm. ai,
at
the
Masks,
Daily Press Job Printing Office.Ex*

SALE".

Horse and Top Buggy, Wagon, Sled, Sleigh,
and Harness
Also two Boats, will be sold
Enquire of C HAS, K. TaYLOR, Cape Eliznear
Mineral Spiings.
dc20-<iiw*wlt*
abeth,

ONE
cheap.

Coat sifters.

Pateut Coal Miter the best thing in
the market. 'Those in wane of a Sitter wilt do
well to call at Pettinglli’s, loot of Cross at, and exawine one be lore purchasing any oilier kind, Nice

MORRISON’S

things

tor

C. It.

CHISHOLM,

New

or

dc20tt

New Years present.

Cotton and

Lincoln St, on Friday
Dec 16, one bandbox containing one Velvet
Bonnt-t marked D. Pride. Westbrook; whoever will
leave the same at this office will be suitably rewardCdW~ ClJ°nY,lc20-3,t

BETWEEN

HO wish to make money can clear lrom $3 te
$5 a day, selling
C
sholm’s New Variety Prise
Pscbasv!
Send lor circular, nr apnlv to
Grand Tiunk Dew.t, Portland. Me.
,,
Pedlers
and rallies traveling
through the
country, will bnd il to their advantage to send lor
circular to the above address.
oct!7u

Christmas

Lost!

W
▼ v

S. IF.

COBB,

Haa the Agency for the

Best

Organs in

the Market.

Persons about to purch*so will
examine at No. 2 Dcering block.

do well to call and
<?clf$2w

Boarding:*

Boarding House!

would
THE rcb!c,r‘be!'
rrspeclluUy Inform tl
tbe ba» lcasc" the brick tenem, a!
„SU,!> IC lbHt
*
'treet, wlieie she

W

dcldlm

m

hange Street, Portland.

deldt2w_No.

11-2 Union WbarL

rr

door shut by using the Reversible Door
bpring. Sbuis any siz-d door and don’t slam.
For sale by hardware dealers and

MR. JOHN L. SHAW,

Brads, Silver and

TEa"aND COFFEE,

the

Stack twit, No. 3

AV atch.es.

Secular.

Having perfected arrangements with some ot the
leading singers of Portland, would respectfully Inform the public that he is prepared to turnish appropriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Faira, Parties, and Festive Occasions, w'th promptness and
with the endeavor to give satisfaction to alt who
ocHtf
may lavor him with their patronage.

WALTHAMund

new

Cold ! Cold! {

and

FOR

SPRINGFIELD,

SWEAT
CO.,
uo24dlm

From China and Japan to San
Francisco thence by rail to this
City. All goods warranted. Money
r**tunde<l it goods do not prove as
Alt FOO, China Tea Merchant,
333 t'ODgrrti St.

KEEP

supply

ol fine

ELGIN.

SOUTH.

the same route.

NEW

a

HO WARD.

AND ALL PLACES
The subscriber*, thankful to our friends and the
public generally for the patronage we have received
since ibe commencement oi SWJS'IT’S
EXPRESS,
would inform them tint we shall continue our business
notwithstanding the powerful opposition that
has been exeried to break us down.
* Notes, Dvaits, Bills, &c.,
negotiated and collectod,
and prompt returns made.
Freight taken at reduced rates.
Our facilities for
doing business being equal to those ol any other
over

CiHjjJftUSIC.

Sacred

b

dtf

-FOE-

WHsm

to

«*■

SWETT’S EXPRESS,

Nov 22, 1870.

Superior

borr time offer his whole establishment upon terms
to parties wishing to purchase.
For
further particular! call upon the subscriber at No.
lareen at.
au23dtt

371 Fare HI.

entrusted to us shall be
AJ* business
tended
to.
JOHN

wire.

For 9al« by all Dealers.
dc20dlm

F. cC C. B. NASH,

express

SHOES.

screw

advantageous

In the market. "We have added
many new patterns
to our former large assortment ol Stoves and Furna"es, all of which we warrant to give ported satisfaction.
Gratelul for past favors we solicit a share oi the
same in the future.

WEST AND

a

ANY

Goods for Christmas..

And Bansres,

21th._

Ac.

B. F. LIBBT, 17| Union Street, op stairs.

Consisting of Watches. Jerrelry, Silverware, Fancy
Goods, an I Toys, Wholesale and Ketail, at Charlei
Day, Jr. & Co’s., 94 Exchange St.
dcHfjanl

OlUce,
Cooliingr Stoves,

ne cur

attended to.

ENGLISH and FRENCH 8CHOOL, 430 Congress »t

Parioi",

P. S. Please call and exam
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct

Jobbingpromptly

manner.

intends opening
fltst-class Boar.i'ng house, at
reasonable prices
us
price-,
Monday, December 12, It70.
Rooms furnished or unfurnished.
Mks. A. D.REEVES.
Portland, Deeember 5th, 1670.
dc!8- *w

*. <1

A

FEW gentlemen can rbtain good board by applying at corner oi emigre's and Franklin Sts.;

table boarders can be accommodated.
Portland, December 16, IhTO.

dclTJlw

8. Johnson,
and adjuster uf accounts, at
office ot Joseph H. Webster, Ins. Aet., t>8 Midau20dtt
ill* st.

BOOK-KEEPER,

The Chareh anal Church
Memberchip.

By special request we publish the following
sermon preached
by Kev. C.jW. Buck ol Park
Street Church:
Wherefore comfort yourselves together, and edify
another, as ye al oUo.— 1 l'uess. 5 ill.

one

is the Church and Church Mem1 have read this text because it suggests two prominent characteristics of the
church as it existed in the earliest period; in
the first place it was a union ot Christians in
most intimate and confidential
personal relations; and in the second place it was separfrom
ated
the world.
“Com tort yourselves
together." “Edify one another.” What I
shall say will follow the lead of these two
themes:—the union of church members, and
their separation from the world; and my design will be to answer this inquiry.—whether,
after the illumination of the world by Christianity ; after the development ef Christianity
itself through eighteen centuries of contact
with human thought and experience; and
after the personal manners customs and tastes
of the peoples ot Christendom have been modified by a long period of increasing civilization;
whether there still exists the same occasion tor
good men and women to segregate themselves
in a limited fellowship apart from the world;
in a word, whether the chnrch of apostolic
times would not be an anachronism in the
Christendom ot to-day.
Paul, In his second missionary journey from
Antioch came to Thessalonica, a
populous
commercial city of Macedonia. He preached
there three Sabbaths and succeeded in estab-

bership.

lishing

a

church.

But between this

church and the world there was

new

unavoidably

broad separation. The world’s people raised
a mob and attacked the house of Jason in
which they expected to find Paul and Silas.
a

Paul was obliged to continue his journey and
went to Berea. But his enemies followed
him and excited the multitude against him,
so that he could not tarry in that
place. His
heart yearning towards his church at Tbessalonica, he sent Timothy to comlort and encourage them, with instructions to overtake
him at Athens. But without waiting at
Athens for Timothy he went to Corinth and
remained there a year and a half, in the years
52 and 53. Timothy reioined him there
and gave his report of the Thessalonicau
church; whereupon Paul’s interest in that
church was so qnickened that he wrote from
an oveiflowing heart the letter from which
the text is taken, and which stands in our
Bible as the First Epistle to the Thessalonians.
This epistle is the earliest written word
in the New Tes.ament; to this we may
then fore look for the earliest ideal of the

Christian Church.
The substance of Paul’s exhortation in
this letter is,—keep yourselves together and
love one another, or in the words of the text,
“comfort yourselves together and edify oae
another.” There is not a word in this whole
letter which recognizes, save by implication,
man’s duty to bis lellow man ; but words in
abundance inculcating most tenderly the duties of church members towards one another.
Not a word from which the philanthropist or
reformer of modern times

might

receive impulse and benediction. Not a word to enforce
the Christian’s apostolic obligations to convert and save others by vigilant service. To

this infant church, just gathered from the

world, feeling yet its way to life, Paul urges
only the primitive necessities. First ot all,
being yet weak and unstable they need building up in the the Christian faith; he would
have them therefore, build up one another.
They need to be comforted and encouraged
in the midst ot persecution; he would have
them, therefore, comfort and encourage one
another. They need to guard themselves
against the hostile scrutiny of their enemies;
he would have them, therefore, help one another to be blameless. The Christian inspiration in their hearts is yet to rise into flame,
he seeks, therefore, to concentrate their attention upon themselves, that they may carefully
nurture the spark he has kindled among
them. His words breathe a parental fondness and solicitude; he speaks to them as if
they were his children, urging them to bold
together and help one another in their conflict with the world, and comforting them
with the hope of immortality after the struggle and the strife.
_a

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.

P

Thursday Morning, Dfcembsr 22,1870

ai_•_*_
AMU

o

P. FEENEV. Cor. Cnmberiand and Franklin Sts.

of

CONFECTIONERY.

Useful and

179 Sc

for

Every Pair Warranted not to Ulp.

•

X.w lorkCily.

and see, and oblige his agent,
dclGtlw
SAMUEL F. COBB,

large assortment

“AUtoa4co

our Store,we aienow
our customers the largest

(Bdiora above 17thSt.)

Call

Provisions and Groceries.

I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford and WlJmot Streets.

JOHN O- PROCTER, No,, 93 Fxcbange Street.
n
QUO. R, DAflb,
No. 301J Congress street.

CHAS.

FURNACES!

No* SO) Broad.vny,

No. a Deering
Block,
market square.

jR* 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
kinds done to order at short notice.

the best

-AT-

aJfe8,D‘li« country.

enlarged
ed to exhibit to
HAVING
ment ol

Federal street, all
Rapairing done to

89

and

Best Quality ot Pure & Newly Made

China Man’s Tea Store

large stock of goods and lias left
a large lot at

unholstering

Upholstering.

Plasterer, Stuceo Worker,

GOODS

--AND-

Sewing-Machine Starter Coinjtany,

a

Furniture and
DAVID W. DEANE, No.

Toys and Fancy** Goods

&VC l

* 'fOSM & CO ’
»"d Pearl slg
if’ *?ddle

•

NEEDHAM’S PATENT

Old Santa Glaus

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER ft EATON. No. 130
Exchange Street.
OWELL ft HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. 56
Exchange Bt.

Christmas & New Year's

APPLY TO OR ADDRESS

dc’-Odlw

Furniture and Douse Furnishing
Goods.

Restaurant for Ladles and Cents.
NICHOLS St BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

i^ so a fine display or
fi..
Silver

Betail.

BEAL8 ft CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up

Real Estate Agents.

Goods!

Glassana China Vases

and

new

CO., No, 78 Cdrmerclal St

Furniture—Wholesale and

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set op in

Christmas Goods !

Em’Fmeb BB<I fi»lenia,, I

SEWING MACHINE STARTER,
is Perfect

STYLES I

Dec 14-dlm

troves

For starting machines always in the right direction
with the toot in position (or woikiug the treadle.

Variety,

SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WARE,

A

Holiday

Jet in Great

ft

GEO. L. LOTHROP St Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Full and Halt Sets ot Jewelry,

--BEo-*
««A1VI»-“

PATENT

Has arrived with

NOTICE.
into

Sj”"1^1""““»■■ Street,

NEEDHAM'S

Sleek ef

Fine Good* far
Gentlemen, East of Bomou
cycall and sec them.
No. 30 Free Street.

WATCHES,
Neels; Chains, Lockets,

u,

A

LOWELL’S,
Congress Street.

a,

k«™b»h<,i,i

•‘CASHS'

for

Holiday Goods.

AT

■"ESSES

applied to their machines
ceipt of $4, we will forward

ot

Perlumery.
large stock oi Worsted Goods, directly from the
m

*< *>*14 ,«„

Always

?arge lot

Druggists and Apothecaries.

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

ot all

Christmas Goods

e««Pi*aEdEwBin

OFFICE,

F. 8YM0NDS, India St., (the only one in
Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle St., near
the corner ot Exchange.
-y
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress it.|

kina® ot
order.

as

^r.rw<M

o’clock, M. tor the constructions ot foundations
Rock Light House, Long Island Sound.

tbe

Goods!

And an endless variety ot other articles,
lhese goods will be sold it the verv lowest
prices,
they must be ill sold by January 1st.
Call and see for yourselves
December l»th, 1870.
dc201w

n»»t
cBRisrmAs j

SEALED
at 12

a

dc20-6t

nutacturer.

"*«“*■

Water Pipe,

dee.

stairs.)

ttne assortment of

3rd LIGHT HOUSE DISTRICT.
No. 16 Broadway, N. Y.
Box 4032.
New York, December 12, 1670.
proposals will be received at this Office
until Wednesday, the 11th day of January 1671,

requires lut

CORLISS,

C. W. HOLMES,
A

“•'■»•

Carpenter* and Builders.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl it, opposite the Park.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

Work-Boxes from $1 On to $12 00
Writing Desks irorn 75 cents to $12 00.
Fancy Boxes in great variety.
A flue btock ot Je« elry of the latest
styles.
A good assortment ot Toys. Picture
Books, Albums,
A

°o,a »<*«.

THEO. JOHNSON dfc CO.. No. 13$ Union Street.

LATHAM, BUTLER

327 CONGRESS ST.,

d&w3m

inihout it.

Toys,

Table and P«»cket Cutlery.
Travel ing Bags and Baskets.

an

Serving-Marhine

assortment of

CnrJs, &e

A

•

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

DRS. EVANS ft 8TROUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con. S
JOSIAH HEALD. No. 108 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No.
13*, Free Street.
PACK ARD ft HARDY, Fluent
Block, Corner Congress and Exchange Sts.

Heceived this day from New Ycrk at the store of

W. K. SHATTUCK,

No

splendid

Holiday
f

pamphlets and full information may

ENGINEER

BREED,

By Call and examine.

B°^DAY'Tl{Anv

stree

Dye House.

Between Case* and Oak.

■*£ fwielws

Congress Street.

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE dt SON, loot of Wilinot

J. W. STOCKWEI.L ft CO.. 78 an.1 183 Danforth
Street, onler* retired by N. M. Perkins ft Co.,
and Kendall ft
Whitney.

Congress Street,

BALL!

dlwK. B. WW»FT.

Bleacher?.

UNDERWOOD,No. 310$

Dentists.

A. G.

317 Congress street,

Tbeasijrrb]

Bonnet and Hat
H. E.

Chimneys

FOB SALE BY

BARRETT,

33 Piae Street, New Vorli,

Book-Binders.
SMALL * SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm Street.

Cement Drain and

Clocks, Jewelry, &c.,

Cotn<r Middle nnd Flam Streets,

A Pull

V*iEeals Wasted Ibreughout lire State.

and Wilmot meets.

“

STONE A BONNER.
F. A. HA WLEV A CO.,

Ha*

OF HARTFORD CONN.

LADY can
at corner ot

Sc

CHiSAM

HARTFORD

Boarding.

SWAN

BY

CHisaM’N._Free
French A Fnglish Diagonals

No. Ill Exchange Street,

GENTLEMAN and
ky applying

SALE

Street.

Exchange,

Life & Annuity Ins.

BY

8 4T.K

Strived Suitings, Latest thing Out!

QUINCY’S BINDERY,
Kooiii 11, Printer’s

32;Wall StmijNcw Verb,

All

In all descriptions and ot every ^style done in the
best manner at

will be received in Portland

HENBY CLP. fVS tD Co.,
FOB

U Hi

Subscriptions
by

doubted security. A. small quantity of the issue
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
completed, which will be this Fall, an immediate
advance over subscrition price may be looked for.
These bonds have 50 years to run, are convertible
at tbe option ot tbe holder into tbe stock ot tbe company at par, and the payment of the principal is
provided for by a sinking fund. The convertibility
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
them at no distant day to command a market price
U. S. Five-twenties at
considerably above par.
present prices only return 4J per cent, currency
interest, while these bonds pay 9$ per cent., and we
regard them to be as sale and lully equal as s security fo any Railroad Bond issued; and until they are
placed upon the New York Stock Exchange, tbe
rules of which require tbe road to be completed, we
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any ot these
Bonds sold by us a fter this date at the same f rice as
realized by us on their sale.
All mai ketable Securities taken in payment free
of Commission and Express charges.

ITCH !

Erysipelas, Scab! Head, Ringworms. Ulcer?, Burns,
Balt Rheum, Chill Blairs, Scald?, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, ami all Erup*
lions of the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HEISKELL, Propiieior, Bangor, Me.
G. C. Goodwin & Co Wholesale Agents, 38 Hanover street, Boston.
Price 35 cents i»er box.
dc3-ly

lTru.fpMi
j lrusiees.

tbe

Tetter I Tetter !

Tetter I

security.

&

Fancy Goods,

Fine Rubber Jewelry,
Opera Glasses, Card Cases. <Sc.

Dec 17

Books!

Toy

FOGG

A

ALL THE

MECHANICS’

and

HOLIDAYJPRESENTS.

Large Variety ol Bracelets.

UNDER

Works!

HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92Middle Street.

Dec 20dlw

Studs, Sleeve Buttons, Rings.

of

00

92 Middle street.

Fine Plated Sets,
Pin A Far Rings,

20 Wall St., ITew York.

& Minnesota B. B. Co.

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

safe

WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
NO MORE FAVORABLE TIME TO
SELL
GOVERNMENTS, AND BUV
REALLY FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD
SECURITIES —SlJcn
AS
THESE—
THAN THE PRESENT.
WITH ill
FURTHER
DECLINE
IN
GOLD,
OVBRNMKNTS MUST DECLINE ALSO.

•

and Interest Paj able in

Principal

CLIFFORD,

H.

fectly

HOYT,

Jewelry,
Fancy Goods,

Styles

Booksellers and Stationers.

Prayer Books.

Clocks,

New

|5 oo

-AND

New Goods I

lor Race
FREE

ja7dtf

The road is principally owned by bankers and
other capitalists, who have invested a large
sum in its construction, and who have every
reason to lake care of its obligations,
A First Mortgage of so small an amount, upon a road so near completion, and in such
strong bands, may well be considered a per-

JAY COOKE &

I

mortgage Bonds,

and

attended to,

country.
It hat great advantages in carrying coal North
and bringing lumber South.
The Mortgage is only $1G,OOC per mile, while
many other roads are bonded to double this

well a

a.

7 Per Cent. Gold

Exchange Street,

Every description of Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly

offered at llie

INVESTMENT.

The strongest and beat secared,

COUPON OB BEGISTEBED

PORTLAND.

fth.

Store recently occupied by MARR
BASEMENT
BROTH ERS. Possession given immediately

Enquire

aie

New Store,

Boots and 8hoes—Gents Custom Work.

BIBLES !

GEO. R. DAVIS A CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown's Block.
Nov 2Sdtt

amount.

Book, Card and Job Printer,
109

5th.

Jyl8tl

to

Company remain, which

Juvenile

formerly

low rate of

Among their advantages are:—
1st. The read is nearly finished, and the cars aie
expected to ran across the state in 60 days.
2d. The road hs s been built only of the best material, the iron having been manufactured expressly font, at a much higher cost than
that usually paid.
Id. It runs t! rough a most superb agricultural
1th.

part ot the block ol Brick Stores on
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

THE

MORTGAGE

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds
eery

THE

W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St, ever H. H. Hay’s. All
tinQ8 of Machines for sale and to let.
Repaving,

WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street.

Illustrated Books !

Brick House No 23 Pearl st, being the first
house m the block from Congress rt.
Contains
nine rooms, gas, furnace, all In perfect
repair.
-alsoThe upper half of brick block corner of Carl ten
and Congress sts,
occupied by the Rev. Mr.
Walker. This house has been put in perfect repair
by its owner. Attached to the bouse i sa good stable. This property will be rented for a term ot years
J
low.

.THE-

DAILY PRESS.

My subject

Agencies for Sewing machines.

00

the Sower.

Standard

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

Bakers.

Longfellow.gs

GEO. R. DAV3S & Co.,
Re.il Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

SAWYER St WOODFORD, No. 11# Exchange St.

W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

*•***••.«. $5 00
The Sunnyside Pooh.
Illustrated. $4 M
Poets and Poetry of Europe.

For Rent,

90 and Accrued Interest.

promptly attended

and stores
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

No. lOO Federal

OP

of the

without Musie,

or

Either Single

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY !

AND

oct28tf

A. BAll orders

H.

Practical

wl h board, on
particulars apply at No.

DEU*1TqiIADMLLE BAUD,
FIVE PIECES!

WM. PAINE,)

BurdeJt Organs.
Pianos, Melcdeons, Guitars, Violins

ONE MILLION

Heaven. $2 00

Song of

MONEY TO LOAN !
prepared to loan money in
from 9IOO to 940,000, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

This road is built by a Company of strong capitalists, who have pushed their work forward at a rapid

IRST

SEE & HABU

a

a new

Elm.

dl1m&wCw

TO LOAN!
TVIONEY
1TX We are

Now Nearly Completed.

Carmina Cceli,

01

Winter Poems.
Illustrated.

BULLETIN.

sep24tf

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

Illuftrated..

sums

Connecting St. Louis and St. Paul-

EASOIUBLE TEBDR.
Enquire at the Hall.

O

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

From

For

near

To Let, with

ery at points remote irom the power source.
Office 30 Exchange Street. Room 8,

TO

GentralRailroad
OF IOWA.

Songs

•WWW

PORTLAND.

Vanquished.

Songs of Some.

Geo. B. Davis & Co.’s

rate.

CONGRESS HALL

CIVIL ENGINEER,
conference in the line ot his profession
and particularly on the subje< tot transmission

power

A. R. DOTEN,
Mill Office, Portland, Me.

Or

Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.
e

the

Miriam and other Poems.
Whittier. $i 50

HUNGER, Correspondent,

_atc“ 3,1870.

To Let.
LARGE, pleasant lront room,

GOODWIN,

INVITESwhether of steam
•f

JOHN XV

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

$1 25

Monitions of the Unseen.
Inael0».. *i so

J°hn D. Jones, President.
Chaeles Dennis, Vice-President.

■1. H. Oh AM AN, Secretary.

NEW French rooted Cottage, containing. live
roome, on the line ©f the Horse Railroad, near
Wood lord's corner. Rent Low. Apply to
novmr
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

140 Oxford

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

WILLIAM A.

V'n ‘nrJireat'
Hewlett, Jd Vice-Prest.

Elizabeth.

New Cottage to Let.

Central Block, Lewiston, me.
WFire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ot property on
most favorable terms.
nos21
D. HORACE

or

Planing

Victory of

Risks.

Assets.$14,409,30$

J. D.

$*25.

Cross at
no2Cdtt

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

Total amount ot

A

Georgia.

Portland.

inBank88

Cash

PRESS

ATWELL & CO., 174$ Middle Street, Advertisements inserted in papers In Maine and through
nt the country at the publisher’s lowes rates.

The Percy8.
Prentiss.

Mrs.

York.

Navigation

7

S. H.

^^Consignments and orders solicited.
-•Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA

opened

10
be

Also

AND-

Has

No
can

House to Let,

ST.,

and Inland

THE

bead of Dal-

©0 BAY

of William, New

::.•aflf’eoo SS

Two Houses to Kent.

tton
ot water.

corner

B‘“ Ktceivable. tteal EsUte, Bond anil
Mortgages and other securities’ 4,931,041
*.*************.....a.«.aeeee.ee
5351,79^

A

Corner, Westbrook,
Merchants, AT Woodford’s
st, containing rooms; large garden, plenty
Price

Merchant i.c sf Every Description.

J.

Enquired
ABEL SAWYER & CO.
2d, 1870.

Decern bor

st.,

DAILY

Advertising Agency.

*

MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
* ^r,m nm‘ terminated
daring the year; lor which Certificates are Issued, bearing
Interest until redeemed
*“ J‘"’,rT I8,#) ,bt Aeeela Accumulated from i'e
Buaiucae were ns feHowa, vie:

House to Let at Stevens’ Plains.

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

Itw

etc.

dc2dlm

Portland,

a

CO.,

at.

dc7ti

pleasantly located two storied bouse
THE ark
street, has gas and Sebago water;
had for

For the purchase and sale ot

(SUCCESSORS

High

New

No. 53 Commercial street, Store, Stable and
AT Wood-vaid.
Also tor sale, stock ot wood, wag-

GENERAL

Commission

on

TO LET.

^—

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

51 Wall

THE

NEW BOOKS!

Comp’y,

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

Insures Against Marine

ITH board, a front chamber
Addreis P. O. Box 1917.

W
Tt

Insurance

sin-

To Let

year.

BUSINESS CARDS

Mutual

dc20-lw

Thursday Morning at
in advance, at $2.00 a

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.60 per square daily first week. 75 cent!
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
■qnare per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has
large circulation
In every part ol the State) lor $1.00 per square
and
first
50
cents per square for
for
insertion,
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

or

MISCELLANEOUS.

ATLANTIC.

near

--

VIlVUUJDinBVVO

under which it was written the 1st Epistle to
the Tbessalonians will richly repay a careful
perusal. It will be seen with what affection
Paul regarded these recent converts to Christianity, and how exactly his fond entreaties
and exhortations were adapted to the exigencies of a new Christian society, struggling
yet in the face of a“irowniDg world,” lor a

solid, cohesive establishment.

I ask you now to consider in what different
terms Paul would have addressed that church,
had it not been an infant church, surrounded
by enemies. Let us suppose that some of the
changes which in lapse of time do frequently
occur have occurred in this Macedonian city.
The church which Paul established there has
inereased in numbers and in power. The
grosser vices—that bad inheritance from the
world with which it started in lile—have disappeared ; malice, wrath and wrangling have
given place to peace and charity; through
constancy in suffering, through the discipline
of tribulation, it hasjever nurtured itself at the
Source of all power until now it is “mighty in
God for the pulling down of strongholds.”
Suppose further, that in the same time the
“world” of Thessalonica has undergone a similar transformation. No longer do those that
are without excite mobs against the believers;
no more do they deny the claims which
Christianity presents; they even assemble in
considerable numbers in those places where
the church is assembled; they listen with sincere and reverent interest to every presentation of the gospel truth; and now, so far are
they from frowning upon or persecuting the
church, they find in its existence a ground of
hope for themselves, and very many ot them
intend—in n certain misty way—to become
members of the church before they die.

In these changes all is changed—except the
principles of Christianity and the inspiration of
the Almighty. The church is transformed;
the community is transformed; shall the an-

cient relation between them continue unchanged ? Shall the remembrance of the old
feud survive to perpetuate the old division ?—
Shall church and world still keep up a form
and pretense of antagonism after anlagonism
has ceased. If after all these changes Paul
were to write a letter to the church at Thessalonica in wbat terms would he write?—
Would he say as he said to the infant church,
“We exhort you brethren to abound in love
still more; and to study to be quiet, and to do
your own business and to work with your
own hands
that ye may walk becom-

ingly towards those without.” Would he
have eneouraged them still to keep themselves together apart, and to build between

themselves and “those without” artificial walls
to replace those natural barriers which time
had worn away ?
It requires no very bold presumption to assert that Paul, the man of action, would h&va
burned with impatience to see that church at

work, engaged not iu fostering its own fires,
but in spreading the flame, not in contemits owft

hope ot immortality, but in
to those without, not in
the
world
at arms length, with cold
bolding
self
complacency, but throwing
repelling
around the wcrld two strong arms of love
and labor. That Paul should have seen that
church grown to maturity, a power mighty in
Ged lor the pulling down o! strongholds, and
should have beheld its members absorbed iu
thoughts of their own sanctification and in
brooding over their own hopes of the life
Lereafter. that Paul should have beheld this
and beheld it approvingly is simply incredible
to any one who has regarded Paul’s own swilt
aud mighty career of wall doing. No, however beautiful and appropriate are his words
to the struggling church at Thessaloniea, he
would address other words to the church of
plating

opening that hope

to-day.
The apostolic ideal of the church was necessarily determined in a great measure by the

conditions of the church. A hostile world
upon it from without, and in its own
bosom vice and hatred fought against it with
forces
of persoual habit. Towards the
the
world, therefore, the altitude ol the church
must be that of patient endurance; towards
itself tbatof watchfulness and soDflict. These
are the very elements ot the situation.
By
the inexorable unavoidable conditions amid
which the church began to exist it was compelled to be separated from the world, with
no remaining connection with it save that of
enduring its persecutions; and by the same
necessity its members were bound' together in
the bond of comradeship and in communion
ot aspiration and struggle. To these dominant necessities ot the church the apostolic
exhortations were wisely adjusted, lire permanent vocation of the early Christians was
that of suffering; the apostles therefore with
them to endure
many words encouraged
hardness, and to let patience have her perlect
work. But they were not only to endure the
ills without, they were to conquer—themselves. They were to subdue the foes in their
own hearts and strive to be patient followers
of Ckrist. In this endeavor, which indeed no
lapse ot time can render obsolete, these first
Christians gave great help to one another.—
For it was this which brought upon them the
enmity of the world; it was this which bound
them together; this therefore was the prominent theme o| their thoughts and their conversation. In affectiona(e communings together they would unfold to oue another their
secret infirmities, their vain struggles against
prevailing temptation and their occasion
triumphs iu the line of their a-pir-itioD.—
They held experience meetings in which they
confided to oue another all their sorrow tot
their sins, their purpose to fight the good fight
and.their hope ot forgiveness and sanctifica-

pressed

tion.
Thus it

came

to pass that the church wliost

VfV

ww*

characteristics are reflected
writings was a select society

in the apostolic
ot' the believing
set apart from the hostile world to help one
another in their outward suffering and their
inward struggling: A true church for that
period; would it be also a true'church for
this period ?
Let us continue our consideration of this
question, and from a different point of view.

In

a

broader survey

shall perhaps find
inquiry.
The earliest masteriug impulses of the soul
are selfish; the later impulses, as God
gets
we

that which will assist our

the mastery, are generous, because the mastering God is loving. The first religion of the
individual is aselfish religion, its spring anil
stimulus is the hope oi acquiring some persoual advantage, or of avoiding some personal
disadvantage; sometimes its outlook is towards
certain rewards in this life, banking privileges,
patronage across the counter or marriage and
social position; generally it contemplates the
rewards and punishments of the future life.
It is a shelter from impending wrath; it answers the question, “What must I do to bo
saved ?” But afterwards, If development continues, comes the question which Paul put oat
of much intense religions experience “Lord
what will thou have me to do?’’
What is thus true of the individual has
been very obviously true of the church. The
anxiety of the earlier christiau concerned his
salvation in the world to come; bis religious
effort was addressed chiefly to his owd personal sanctification, and to that of bis brethren in the church.
While the church in its
earlier stages is thus engaged, it is necessarily
centred in itself; it fosters assiduously its own
life, and keeps itself separate from the profaner world,
But as the church increases in
knowledge and in the power of the spirit it
essays greater things than these; it is moved by
the presence of the Almighty to do in a generous and self forgetful way the will of the
Almighty. Ir reaches out a helping baDd to
tin sheep that are not of that fold; Day, it
goes itself forth to seek them; aod that it may
go forth the more easily it throws down the
wails that are aroaod it, or leaps over them,
ignoring them. So when the church has left
behind its days of infancy, and has attained
the stature of spiritual manhood, it finds itself in the world, and something of the world
in its own heart.
It regards the little enclosure which bounded the wanderings of its
first untutored steps, as a wise provision for
its safety in its earlier days, but as no limitation to the courageous and generous impulses

nf its motnsitw

Still following

in the third

our

inquiry let

us

consider,

the influence ot personal
manners and tastes upon tbe church.
Has
tbe habit ot personal confession, and of interdependence ot soul upon soul in ihe communion of the earlier church been able to withstand the individualizing influence of civilization; or should it be made to withstand those
influences. You know that it is only the
rude uncivilized classes of men who sleep In
huts, without doors. The barbarian has little regard lor privacy. He cares for no secrets. He bolds all things in common with
his rude companions. With bouses tor habitations comes also some perception of the
privilege ot silence, and of choosing one’s own
rompanioDs ami confidants. But for some
Mme yet will tbe latch string hang out at the
door, and every one will have the run ot bis
neighbor’s bouse, and familiar acquaintance
with his house-hold secrets—not as a privilege of friendship, but as one ot the rights of

place,

man.

As civilization advances there springs up a
of tbe sacredness of the person, extending even to all personal appointments anu to
things with which the person is intimately
associated. Tbe iateb-string is then diawn
in. Every man’s house becomes his castle;
and if there is a skeleton in bis closet the
door need not be closed.
Apparel becomes
personal apparel, each having his own; and
Xhe family dish, open to eve*-y greed; band, Is
supplemented b; the more private plate.—
Thus hare spnmg op in gradual growth all
tbe ordinary delicacies and proprieties ot our
common lile.
They are tbe product ot civilization, which—as if dimly discovering that
man is the temple of God—hedges bis persou
about with certain invisible barriers, making
sense

evety man a king.
Now, the inward life feels even more directly the influence of civilization. The sou(
of man aiso learns to bnild a home of Its own
and to live in it privately. It learns to hold
its deepest experiences in sacred silence, ex-

cept as personal confiding friendship may unlock the lips. It learns to shrink from the
official confessor, whether he be church-pnert
or only church member; and it it discloses
itself at all it is only at tbe bidding of personal confidence and affection.
Tbe religion of the primitive man is In a
very slight degree private and personal.—
Chiefly it is a matter of public policy, affect-

mg me prosperity oi ms inoe or nation. liis
religious sentiment is simply a presentiment
of tear that the gods may send calamity to
his people, or that they may not prosper him
in his own outward affairs. His religion,
then, is mainly a public religion; it consists
in public offerings by which prosperity may1
be purchased from the gods.
And if, upon
his own personal account, be makes a votive
or propitiatory offering, be disposes it in a

public place.

When alterwards the private and persona',

na'ure of religion is partially apprehended
its exercises still continue for a long time to
And it is clearly
be formal and occasional.
true that the occasional, infrequent exercises
of tbe soul in matters of high concern, is likely to be a subject for self-gratuiation. and so

may make oue garrulous; whereas habitual
intercourse with serious and solemn theme),
begets bumility and—silence. This also is to
be noted; while religion is in any degree formal, that is, while it is ritualistic, creedal or
in aoy other sense arbitrary, it must be iu the
same degree superficial; and its surface experiences will roll down in unconstrained
eaves-droppings upon the next man’s territory. But when at last religion is understood
to be habitual attention to God’s whisper m
tbe soul, its real abiding place is seen to be,
not upon tbe lips in solemn forms of words,
but in the soul’s inner sauctuary; and respect
is given to its sacred retirement.
Thus as advancing culture at once narrows
and deepens the hospitality of the home, it
also narrows and deepens the hospitably of
tbe heart. It raayjbe easy for the uncivilized
men to expose the dearest secrets of his soul
to tbe inspection of the first comer; but nothing is so difficult to him who has learned to
respect the sacredness of private experience,,
1 need say no more to show that as in the
progress of civilization man is outwardly individualized from the mass of humanity, and
respect is given to the dignity of his person,
so also his inward life is set apatt in sacred

privacy.

Has the church been able to withstand this
but poteDt influence? Answer,
you who are in the church. It the tact of

mysterious

church fellowship an open sesame to your
heart of hearts? Will you treely open to your
brother or sister in the church the story of
your teligious experiences, your struggles,
your aspirations, your failures and your victories? Will you ask your church brother,
takeu at random, to help you iu your peculiar

temptations; will you depend especially upon
him io comlort you and build you up? is it
not, then, very obvious that the changes
which timelhas wrought in personal manners
and customs have greatly modified the functions of church-membership? is the church
in fact at this time a close union ot individuals segregated apart from the world?
Wo R„>nni if vr would, avoid the concliision tbat tbe apostolic cburch would be an
anachronism in the Christendom of to-day.
This conclusiou is clearly established by these
three considerations.

(10

The antagonism

between tbe cburch and tbe world is now a
thing ot tbe past, tor the inundating flow ot
Christianity has swallowed up tbe pool which
once contained it all. (2.) The increase of tbe
Holy Spirit in the church has driven it forth
from its hiding to give wide sympathy and
loving service to the world without. And (8.)
By the teachings of civilization man has
learned to give a certain sacred respect to his
own religious experience and to that ot his

neighbor.

And in fact the apostolic church no longer
save as tbe sapling exists in the widespreading tree. Thiough all the artificial restraints imposed upon it to keep it down to
its first condition. It has worked upward
and outward, girdled t indeed and checked
about it to keep it young,
the hands

exists,

by
put
assuming
growing nevertheless, and rolled
on.

new

forms as the centuries have
Tbe child is father of the man, but only if
he be permitted to grow to manhood. The
intention o'' the church authorities has bee*
unmistakeable to dwarf the church to its earliest relations; tbe apostolic ideal, because
apostolic, has o’ermastered the teachings ot
experience; but nature and tbe growtji ot nature must have way, lor its way is God’s. The
efforts of the church in resistance ot its own

development are ouly ludicrous when manifested in papal fulminatiofis against science
and philosophy; but wheu in greater obscurity they have been more efficient they aie only deplorable.
Against all snch misguided opposition the
development of the church has continued.

The walls which once shut it in are in some
parts lowered, in others entirely prostrated
and removed. The custom of propounding
the name of candidates for admission to the
church is now obsolete or fast becoming so.
The same is in some measure true also of the
custom of a public ceremonial admission to
the church. In some churches members a-e
admitted by adding their names to the list of
membership; and in some religious communilies the church has no existence as separat-

ed from tbe congregation; the congregation is
the only cburch. iso one alter auoilier tho
walls go down and the church is extended
out upon the woiid with undefined boundaries.
Will you say tbat this Is a strange and fatal
dev°li«pmenl through which the church may
at length cease to exist ? But it does not cease
to exist. Judaism did not perish when Ini—
filled in Chiistlanity, it put on its celestial
body; government does not perish when oligarchy yields to democracy; nor is the church
destroyed by the unfolding of its hidden life
(Conoludsd on fourth p»gt )
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Gen. Mbntehffel Is again marching on Harre, ibis *ime with a much larger force than
I before. The French report t' at they have
taken measures to resist. An engagement is

PORTLAND-

Thursday Moraine., December 22,1870.
Dablr DlMilaaintiM.
bas removed to Augusla,
from wblcb centre o» intelligence be sends to
the Boston Journal a new contribution to
the Senatorial discussion, namely, a statement that Governor Chamberlain, accompanied by bis Council, has been laiking at the
Filth Avenue hotel in New York, and living
riotously on the State’s money under pretence of visiting the unfortunate children of
the State at the asylum for the deaf and dumb
at Hartford. This preposterous story, as the
J3atU Times sajs with some natural indignation, “does mote than merely to show tbe
personal dislike which the writer has long en-

“Toby Candor”

tertained toward the Chief Magistrate of
Maine. It touches tbe honor of the State.
And we wonder that a journal, which is gen-

should admit to its columns such a bit of petty scandal.
Tbe people of Maine have known Governor Chamberlain too long and too well to believe that
he bas been guilty of any small pilfering of

erally circumspect,

tbe State’s money.”—Advertiser.
Was there any more antecedent probability
Mr. Advertiser, about those stories you published, without a word of dissenting comment, concerning the President? Is there any
sanctity that “doth hedge about” a Governor,
which ought not to shield a President? Is it
b.aspbemy to speak of a Governor’s “taking
his ease In his inn,” and only praiseworthy
frankness to print stale falsehoods about
Grant’s demoralization and his league with
corrupt politicians? There is no unfriendly
from sources wor-

to have already occurred at Balbec,
only 17 miles from Havre, in which the French
were victorious and the Prussian advance
checked.
The Prussians have bombarded
Wade, a small town in the department of
Aisne; thence they marched easterly to Vervins.
The Germans on
a^ reconnissauce from
Amiens recently attacked the corps of General
Faidherbe in that neighborhood but were re-

pulsed

The

Prussians

have evacuated Sergvigy and Beaumont after
the late engagement there. There has been
some fighting at Bray. Twenty-five thousand
Germans are at Mont Didier.
Lastcrt New* by Mail.
The American sch. Lizzie E. Tarr, which
was condemned and sold at Quebec for violating the fishing laws, and purchased by the
owners, ran ashore on her way home to Glouof Halifax. Her commander, CaptAlexander Bryant, has been arrested at Halifax, charged with wilfully wrecking the vessel
to get the insurance, which was heavy.
The brigantine J. W. Ches'ey and schooners
Orilla and Annie Currier have been seized at

cester, east

St. John for
nue laws.

attempting violation of

the reve-

Corns’ furnace manufactory

at Jersey City
destroyed by fire Tuesday night. Loss,
$30,000.
Samuel S. Stevens, formerly sheriff of Hancock county, Me., is now on trial in New York
for stealing $11,000 from George W. Bickmore,
while in New York seeking bonds for the city
of Belfast Me., in Oct., 1869.
was

President,
thy ot anybody's attention, that bas not been
The news from Maracaibo confirms the regiven great prominence by our contemporary port that Blanco had captured the fort of Mar—but “Toby Candor” is forbidden to menacaibo, and that the fleet waB.blockaded in the
tion any rumor concerning tbe Governor that
harhnr.
is not] entirely creditable to that gentleman
The latest advices from northern China state
under pain of receiving a “withering” rebuke, that Com. Rogers and Mr. Seward’s
party arwhich in this case takes tbe crushing form oi rived at Tientsin tbe 27th of October. Great
a declamation that he “has removed to Aupreparations were making for their reception
gusta!" When he recovers from the prostra- at Pekin. While they were being entertained
tion induced gby this “staggerer” as Dick at the Russian embassy at .Tientsin, sixteen
Swiveller would Mil it, we have no doubt he Chinese were executed for their participation
criticism of tbe

will AvnUtn

The Advertiser seems really to suppose
it obscured tbe significance of its action in
organizing and leading bolts from the Republican party last Spring and last fall, and in
engaging in the short-lived “Revenue Reform”
movement of a few weeks ago, by reiterating
the statement of some rare metropolitan idiot
that Mr. Lynch and other Republicans of this
Slate are engaged in the same political enterprise. And it imagines that when it has ignored the rather important distinction between the “Revenue Reform” or third party,
and the literal meaning of the words revenue
reform, and has presented the members of
the former as the sole friends of the thingiindicated by the latter, it has obscured in darkest midnight all its misdoing. But to make
its vindication doubly sure it again
represents
its attitude to be simply that of honest criticism of un worthy men and honest advocacy
of necessary reforms. It would be glad to
have itr forgotten that a few weeks ago it advised Republican members of tbe Legislature
not to participate in a Republican caucus,
and that at a still more recent period it exulted in being present at the birth of a new
party. We appreciate the frankness of heading the article which is such a chaos of apology, denial and falsehood, “That's a Lie,” for
certainly nothing more conspicuously disingenuous was ever written.
A Suggestion.—Our lecture committee
have given us a series of admirable entertainments this winter, but it is a peculiarity
of both courses that thsrs have been no
women lecturers In either of them.
In New
Xork, on the other hand, women have almost
bad the whole platform to themselves. It

surely would

be an

agreeable novelty

if next

year one or two of the best of them lectures
here. If there aro prejudices that would be
offended by the introduction of Mrs. Stanton,
Anna Dickinson and women of their stamp
to aPortland audience, there would certainly
be no objection to Rate Field or Mrs. Howe.
Enforcement of the Liquor Law.—It
is said that the number of prosecution for violations of the liquor law hare been much
more numerous in this State
during the past
year than ever beiore. The amount of fines
imposed and collected is also many thousand
dollars larger than for any previous year.

CONGRESS.
It is quite tbe fashion in and ont of the
newspapers to belittle and misrepresent Congressmen, members of either branch. I heard
a little pointed sarcasm to-night which illusCRITICISMS ON

trated this. {One lady said to another,—“I saw
your husband among the distinguished men."
“Ah! where was that?" queried tha interested
lady. “On the floor of the House, talking to
members there." “Oh yes;” was the cool reply, “be often gets into l>ad company." So
Congress is the mark of all tbe common scolds
in tbe country. (This is especially true of editorial critioism. I was peculiarly struck with
this in observing the reflection upon tbe House

in,tbe matter of the franking privilege. Tbe
House, at least, bas fairly cleansed ita skirts
that acore,

having

thrice abol-

ished tbe .-privilege, and thrice placed the responsibility of non-conourrenee npon the Senate. lhave watched this matter
closely, and
believe tbe majoiity have fairly yielded their
to
tba
of
judgment
the public, or
opinion
wbat passes as snob, and have honestly sought
tbe abolition, as demanded by the pseudo-reformers. Congress is composed of, in tbe main,
men of honest, noble spirit, who are first
per-

suaded that a matter on which they are
voting
is in some degree likely to be of public benefit before they act. True they are are often
mistaken, and not therefore corruptly influfluenced. It is a cheap thing to abuse power
in a country iika Ibis, and in no easier
way
can a reputation for journalistic
courage be
than
gained
by shooting occasional pellets at
the honesty and pority of executive and
legislators. It is easy, too, to raise a hue and
cry
on a given topic—such as this of
franking for
instance.
A QUESTIONABLE REFORM.
There seems to me great misapprehension on
this matter. Mr. Creaswell’s aim la to make
tbe Department over which he presides selfsustaining. Ia that really a legitimate object?
Is tbe carrying of tbe mails
necassarily to be a
paying matter? It ought of course to be economically managed, but that can hardly be
said of a department which buys in a
year
twenty-four tons of envelopes, and sells tbem
Main at a lots of several thousand dollars,
loading tbe mails with superfluous mail mat
ter, and interfering lor a contractor’* benefit,
with the legitimate trade and business of hundreds of persons—manufacturers and dealers.
The Post Office Department pays best when it
is most widefy and successfully tbe active
agent in disseminating information and
in
inter-communioation
making
more
Tbe idea that tbe departcomplete.
ment
must
be
self-sustaining, would
logically necessitate the abandonment of all
mail routes that didn’t pay tbeir
way. The
piODeer and others who are indomitable in
their efforts to build and open the
county for
ttlA millinna

wHn

am

4a

__l J

anma

l_

8but out of tho world. It must be remembered
too that tb6 documents franked are
generally
sent where they art a real advantage.
Nothing
will be saved to the government
by its abolition, though Mr. Cresswell's and the future
Postmaster General's eyes may be gratified
by
seeing their ledger balanced in the annual roa“
c
8tI?D^,y inclined to favor the idea

r?** «Sc?aV>Ta Mc^on»ld broached some
nf1 decla.rinE the Postoffice free,

time

or at

f pi?°'DE,lts charges down to the mlni'widest benefit might be obburden fell
the nation.
K-r?- I1}1*
The abolition
of the
mnm

on

mu

franking Dririleee i.
form likely not to prove very much of a
after all, with all du.

a

...

reform

d.^ncam M*. G?l“

ley.

tea were being made.
It is officially stated that the report that Turkey has determined to act upon the Eastern
new

question independently of

TUI MISSOURI fight.
The Senate has wisely—or at least
Republicans have—concluded not to continue
the recant debate between the Missouri Senators
’began by Carl Sahara, and make the opportunity
for a departure from the Senate by Mr. Drake
in a speech which, while it flayed bis colleague
unmcrc'fally, won at least that respect which
is born of fear, from all others. It is conceded that the moribund speech (I mean Id a Pickwickian sense,) was a complete unmasking of
the Great German Orator.
Stripped of rheter10, his position in Missouri was simply that he
means to rule or ruin. In both
objects he appears eminently successful. Now, at least he
is trying t<f escape
the consequence of too
great a victory. The result is seen to-day in
the undoubted surrender of Grain
Brown to
the
and the undoubted probability
uiat less than a mouth will
see Frank P. Blair
* “““herof
Ihe U. S. Senate.
T »
resu,t in 8t- Lon is
city and county, which cuts both wavs
Th*
Germans there held the
power in the Renub
co»trollfd the Germans
profitable officers, from
Sberiff dowD^With income*
raocint? from ftv)
000 to $3000 a year.
The MissouriDemocrat
had public printing aud
amount of $00,000 per annum.
As
wines
of tbe
party had tickets in the field, the Democrats carried all before
and
th.
them,
consequences was that Ibe St. Louis aiders and abetters of the bolt,
were, so far as fat offices and
patronage are concerned, “lelt oat in the cold."
The Missouri Democrat is anxious for a reun°'ssouri Republican has obtained the $00,000 of
patronage which formerly
went to swell iis
neighbor’s fat profits. General verdict is Verved
’eai|right"—and the St.
Louis radicals appear to have no
tention of the fraternal embrace. personal inThey think
these amiable boitera.who
destroy parties aDd
of principles, in order
to
0 power
may 38 W<J1 eni°y to
°‘ lhcir «ctioo.There
Xhere will be at least no
more
of dirty
linen in the Senate chamber. washing

Democracy

citv^ml ?m.i?'dayu“f^ne

iieWmos/nf ?».ted,thn‘
Rh.drHFV?«wn wii!?9

advertising™"the
bofh

',rlUmpb

n?edfi1/|e!7ihDCe
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Spkctasgk.

the other powers, is

H.,

the

28th

inst., are nearly all elected.
Gen. Aaron F. Stevens, the present incumbent, has undoubtedly a plenty of the deleon

gates, but the “rotationists” have the majority
divided between James F. Briggs of Hillsboro,
Hen. Austin F. Pike of Franklin, and several
others.
The defeated representative Ela in
the first district may prove detrimental as
a precedent to General Stevens.
In the third
district it is conceded' that Gen. S. G. Griffin
of Keene bas decidedly tbe lead.
It is probable that

delegation

the State will have an entire new
in the next House of Congress.

The Georgia Election.—Advices received
frem different sections of Georgia state that an
average vote only has thus far been polled,
with tbe Republicans in the ascendency. B ut

little disturbance at the polls is reported.
It
is thought that four Republican Congressmen
at least can be counted upon.
Should tbe

weather prove inclement during tbe remaining election days as it now threatens the Republicans will carry the State by a handsome

majority

on

the popular vote.

J.HE

HELEN O. PHINNET MURDER CASE.—
Leacb, the steward, and Ward, the second

mate, charged with having been concerned in
the murder of “Australian Jack” on board the
brig Helen O. Phinney, of Portland, at Montevideo in August last, were brought before
the U. S. Commissioner in New York on Tues-

day. The testimony for
substantially the same

the prosecution was
the narrative we
have published. The testimony for the defense was to the effect that the steward was in
charge of the vessel at the time of the shooting
and brought out his revolver to
quell the fight
between the first and second mates and
“Jack,” and shouted out to the persons fightas

ing

not to use knives; that the first and second
mates then left “Jack,” but “Jack” drew his
knife and made two lunges at the first mate,
who was about five feet from him, the steward
case was

/

Tile week before Christmas exhibits some liveliness in business, and tbe retail trade hae not only
been very large, but Ac importers and jobbers have
been benefited thereby, especially the dry goodi
and groceiy dealers. This flurry will soon be over,
and dull times may be expected until the latter part
ot next month, or the beginning ot February.
Prices range very steady and our prices current
show no great variation from last week.
The money matket remains easy and there la no

when he made the second lcnge.
then adjourned to Thursday.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
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w

21,1870.

Week Ending Dec.

the

NANS

_

OPEN

firm in their piice ol $2 SO for prime No. 1 Baldwins and greenings. Interior qualities can be purchased at *1 75*2 00. Dried apples are dull, and
with no inquiry, prices are nominal.
BEANS—Tbe market is well supplied and prices
Tbe new crop will not be so
continue very firm.

COGIA

large as was anticipated.
BOX SHOOKS—There are but few coming in and
they are held at 70i*75c. Small sales have been

HASSAN’S!

70c.

ada and Western butter in tbe market, but prime
table butter is not so plenty. We qnom good tall
dairies at 38@40c, and ordinary at 3o*36; inierior
qualities are Belling at 20@23c.
CHEESE— Good qualities ot cheese are in steady
demand. There is no change in prices.
COAL—There has been a rednetion in the price
of coal and dealers are now ae'lmg the best anthracites at $5 00 on the wharf or $8 delivered. In Cumberland coal there is no change.
COOPERAGE- Prices are firm for all kinds. The
demand is good and stocks are not very heavy.
CORDAGE—A dull market, with 1 gbt transactions. Prices ate unchanged.
COFFEE—We retain our quotations both lor
•lava and Rio. Thore la a steady demand lor tbe arti-

cle.
DRUGS AND DYES—No change to note in prices,
except alcohol, which is higher. Tbe business transactions have been ralber light.
DRY GOODS—An unusually good business haa
been transacted by Jobbers during ths week. Prices,
both of cotton and woolen goods, are very steady.
In lancy goods prices would lavor purchasers, especially as tbe ofject now is to run off the lancy
stocks betore arranging fer spring styles.
DUCK—There is a steady but moderate demand
for Portland mannfaliure, at the recent reduced
prices.
FISH—The market is without change.
Prices
both for dry and pickled fish are firm, but there is
hardly anything doing at present, and no improvement in the trade is anticipated betore the middle oi
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EVERYBODY
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French and German Corsets,
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Hoop-Skirts

ALSO

Best Dollar Kids In the
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BUY

moderate

demand

building

tor

purposes.

tor

leads.

PLASTER—The market is uncharged. There is
good supply and moderate demand.

a

PRODUCE—The market continues active lor potatoes, which we quote at 80%85c. Poultry is not
quite so plenty, and prices are up a little. Chickens are selling in lots at 10®12c„ turkies at
18@29c,
and geese 15a20c.
The retail prices are somewhat
higher. Mutton is plenty and selling in carcasses at
5@10c, according to quality. Eggs are scarce and
are selling in packages at 37®38c.
Onions are plenty andjseliing at $4 00@$4 50 per bbl. t >r very prime.
Cider is selling at 15c per gallon by the barrel.
PROVISIONS—We hare no change to note In
piices ot either beet or pork. The market is very
uull tor both. Round hogs are selling at 10i®lUc.
SALT—The market is without change. The demand is very good from the country.
SUGARS—The market is qniet for raw sugars, but
there is a better demand tor granulated and coffee
crushed. We quote granulated at 141c and coffee
crushed at 13@l4]c.
Portland Sugar House A. A.'s
are held at 10c.
SOAPS—There are no changes in the prices1 of
Leatbe & Gore's soaps, which find a good market at
home and abroad In consequence of their excellent

qualities.

TINS—There has been a little advance on pig tins.
Plates are unchanged.
WOOL—The tone of the market has not been improved, as manulacturers are rather indifferent
about purchasing largely at present. We make no
change in prices
FREIGHTS—There isno improvement in freights,
and dullness rules. Inquiries foi Cuba are
made,
but the transactions as yet are but tew. We note
the engagement ot bark Mary E. Libby out to Havana for ike round sum of
$1750; brig Anna H.
Knights out to Cardenas or Maianxas at the ronnd
sum of $1200; brig Minnie Miller to Cardenos at 18c
ftr box shooka, and $7 lor hoops on deck; sch Addie
Ryerson from St. John, N. B., to Matanzas with box
•hooks at 22c under and 19c on deck.
Coastwise freights are dull and unchanged. One
or two vessels have been taken tor New York at
$3
lor lumber, and one lor Charleston, S. C at $5 for
hay and 30c per bbl for potatoes.

E A R L Y!

Doe-skin and Kid Gauntlets

J

Childrens*

At

COGIA

HASSAN,

129 Middle and 6
Are

opening to-day,

Street,

as

fine

an

Oents. Satchels

as ever

Nothing makes

171 Middle

into Portland.

came

neater, cheaper,

a

or

more

substantial Christmas and New- Years’ Present
than

one

of these Satchels.

Call and examine them early
them are already engaged.

as

many

Deering- Block,

UNDER DEERING BILL.
ov29dlman

FOB

The desirable property situated on the westerly
ot High and Pleasant streets, the late residence of N. Blanchard, Esq., consisting of a three
story brick Home, upon a large lot, containing abon
10 000 square teet. One ot the beat locations in the
city. For particulars Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.

of

THE UNION RANGE.
•
New Cooking Apparatus that is right up to the
times in every respect.
It ceases Cheap,
Bakes Qalck,
Has a large onen and six boiling holer.
A very attractive Hot Closet can be attached to
this range it wanted.
Thousands of the UNION RANGES are now in
nse and are givin pe.tect satisfaction.
It operates the quickest and takes Less fuel than
any other range in the market.
Call and see theme

^^

ON

187 Washington St., Boston.

~

I take the

4r

liberty

inform my friends and the public
in general that I have returned from NewYork where I selected a large assortment of
nice and useful articles suitable for Holiday
Gifts, I invite all to call and examine the
T, LOBENSTEIN,
goods,
formerly T, GBUNTAL,
No, I Beering Block, Portland, Maine,

oc28snSmtt*a

FINE

—

—*■

WHITTIER’S,
400

-AND-

Mason

l^ss.

PRICES, $50, $100, 125

tj^lllnsirnted Circulars trad Prie

**rF “A Ceasplete, cash,sels| the best makes

BAILEY

BOOKSELLERS
oc29eod2mo is

Gardiner

niiiini
I.

K.

right
E.

tbat tb« Crosby
aLd three com“u*tered into the

ire on" the”r«iu Sf
«,f“comply'but

Ei«y.ent>

Tribiu;

John

2d Lieut., A. J.
There has been 118 searches for liquors in
Bangor, by the police, since April 21st,in sixtveigbt of which liquors were found and seized.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Tbe Mills at Columbia Falls have stopped for
the winter.
The saw-mills at Macbias have all shut down
for the season, except Hemen
way’s steam mill.
The Union says Mr.
Elbridge Farnsworth,of
in tbe Jonesboro

r™^n,whlleat.work
.ramte Quarry
Saturday afternoon
on

last,
piece of granite weighing about four
tons, slid
upon bun crashing tbe thigh between the bin
bornbie manner. Dr. Murray

wa»^nei'n

MANUFACTURER OP

Carriages and Sleighs,
13 Preble St,

18

a8

as

/f

interior
b u on
od
t
inau
tbe
sea coast.
At Weslev twelvA
inches fell, aod at
tbe northern
Meddybemps
mail stage-driver reported the
snow level with
he
the fences tor a distance
tops ot m,'esof more
The rain and warm
irbicb followed carried most of tbe snow
oft
and locomotion on wheels is now
in order
throughout this county.

tba-h/t?

Portland,

8y“Special attention given

to

branches.

Me.

repairing

in

dc2lBntl

all its

can

SQUARE.
find tbe

Largest and Best Assortment

BIRD CAGES !
All of which will be sold low.

C.C.

TOIilflAN, Agent.

dc6d2wsn

$7.50.

ACADIA

COAL,!

CARGO Brig "Mary Given,” tor stoves,
grates
Xova Scotia, selling
figure delivered,

and steam
purposes, direct Irom
at above low

J-

W.nEERIXG,

Jouven's Kid
Clearer restore,
glove* equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
soiled

cents per

bottle._mr28-dly

the “ Vegetable PB|- j n>rn
m.nnry Bnlaum.” Tbe old
standard remedy lor Coughs. Colds, Consiunmion.
nothing better” CUTLEB BEOS. & Co.,
Xov s sn 6m

1 QOC
1040

TO
STORAGE

Srm

«
OclCtl

LEI.

and
aa

Wharfage od Custom E'puse
Al>p,y t0 L1NC11> BARKER & Co.
139 Commercial St.

Railroad Co.

First

SCOTLAND and

Free

in

Intereot

IB GX AND.

on

hand and ready for immediate delivery,
1

to suit.
A fur supply ot
on band.
sums

American Gold Coin constantly

To partlee holding maturing issues ot Maine Cenand Portland and Kennebec R. R. Bonds, we
oiler superior inducements for th. exchange ot the
same. Into the new Maine Central Seven nor Cents
and the new Portland end Kenbebec 6’s.
We offer various other safe bonds for Investment
at market rates, and take Government’s In nav at
v 1
the latest N. T. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty.
tral

175 FOSE and 1 EXCHANGE 8TREET8
PORTLAND, HIE.

Rush ton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches
will be found superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like a chaim. Also Rusbton’s (F. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
lor Consumption, Scrofula, Sc.
The oldest, purest
and best in the market.
Use no other. Sold by
Druggists generally.
oc2»sn-d*w«m

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous ; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; Invigorates and
gre3 the hair soft and eautlful black or brown.—
Bold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 18 Bond st.N.T
June 3-1870swd lyr&w

Don’t forget that Sweetsir Be Merrill are selling
their entire stock ot Fancy Goods at the
very lowest
Prices. They have a large variety ot Holiday Goods
which they are Belting below the market value.
B^Call and see.

No. 169 Middle Street.
dc20snlw*

Mortgage

7 Per Cent

BONDS S

Exchange

1870 Entire Stock
for Sale!

weathir

Portland & Rochester

ENGLAND,

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

170 Commercial St.

Dec is-sntr

wuuu,

___

Messrs. H eary Clews & Co., N. Y.

dotsntf

$7.50.

STATIONERS,

of

Furnishing Goods,
Hats, Caps, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ac.,
At Reduced Prices,

M. C. RICH & CO.,
81 Middle Street.

COAL.
For Sale t

MEMORANDA.
Schs Tiger. Elisa Crowell, and Hoekanom, which
went ashore at Bangs’ Island daring the snow storm
on Tuesday morning, are breaking up and are total
wrecks. Their sails, rigging, Ac, will be save!.
The Tiger registered 14 tons, was built at Scarboro in
1851, and waa owned in Camden ; the Hoekanom registered lOtons, was Duilt >n 1819 tnd was owned In
Rockland; the Eliza Crowell registered 121 tons, was
built lu 1853 and was owned In Bangor. See local department.
Steamer Clothilda, ashore at Wells’ Beach, is discharging slowly, and » In good condition. She is
ledea in the sand about 10 or 12 test, bat can be raised and the wreckers expect to get hsr afloat soon II
the weather htvors.
Barque A B Wyman. Wyman, lrom Savannah
Nov 3s lor Liverpool, with 3700 bale* ot cotton, wis
•truck by ltgbtntng and burned on the 8th Inst, in
•at 38. Ion 81. The officers and crew were token ott*
by shin Chariot, lrom Antwerp, and have arrived at
New York. The A B W registered 885 tone, was
built at Addison in 1888, and hailed Item Boston.
Brig Lima, Hill, trem Demarara lor New York,
pnt Into Bermuda 7th Inst lor repaiia. having experienced a heavy gale on the 1st, in which she split
tails and spiung aleak.
DOMESTIC POETS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld Utb, ibtp St Lucie, Scribner. Liverpool.
INIHANOLA-Ar 3d, leh A U Webber, Cook, 1m
New York, (and cld 6th for Ualveaton.)
GALVESTON—Ar 12lb, brig Jennie A Cheney,
Arey, Rockland.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 16th, ship Marcia Greenlear. Given. Liverpool; ach Skylark, Luring. NYork.
MOBILE—Ar 16th inst, ship Andrew Jackson,
Kelley, Boston.
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 10th, ich Storm Petrel,
Davis, Providence.
FERNANDINA—Ar ISth Inst, brig Nellis Clifford,
Smith, Havanaibach Louisa Crockett, Thuilon, irom
Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar Utb, abip Golden Rule, Hall,
Bremen.
Arietb. scha Convoy. French, Rockland; Stampede. Whitmore, New York,
S>d Utb, ship Jamestown, Call, Liverpool.
WILMINGTON—Cld 17th lust, sch Martha Marla,

Dwn,

Ar 17th, sch Rising Sun, Jones, Portland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th, aebs J W Ball, Powell,

Oneida. Waits. Ualveaton.
E Ar l»th, sch G W Pierce, Pierce. Portland.
Cld 18tb, brig Harry, Sedgloy, West Indies; acbs
J Whltehonso. Yarn ham, Galveston; Rebecca Flor-

ence,

1000 Tons

Commercial Street,
Opposite the New Custom House.

J« A. i?I ER.RMEE & Co«,
139 Middle Street,

Christmas Presents !
SUCH

Ar

PLATED

Real

Islands.

Old 29tb, ship Alex Marshall, Marshall, Gardiner;
barque Eureka. Holloway. Cork; brigs Geo JC Dale,
Pierce, Havana; Scotland, Weeks, Port Spain; Guiding star. Fieethy, tor Cardenas; scbs Josrphine,
Brown, Franklin, La; Prank Walter, Brewster, tor
Jacksonville.
PKOVIDKNCE-Ar l»th. scbs Koret, Crocker;
Coral, Kent, und Elisa Williams, Kelley, Weeaawken; Mansleld, Achorn, Hoboken,
Ar 20th. achs Sarab Wooster, Leland, Port Johnson: Angelins, Panl. Rockland.
NEWPORT—Ar 20ih, scbs Hattie Coombs, Jameson, Fall River tor Baltimore; Julia Newell, Mclntire, Camden tor Nev fork; Kite Walker, Warren,
Bangor tor do; Marthu Weeks. Flowers, Sullivan lor
do; David Faust, Lord, Ellsworth for do.
HOLME'S HOLE—Ar 10th. scbs Psrey, Colwell,
Elixsbotbport lor Portland; Terrapin, Wooster, Calais lor

WOOD,

BROKER,
Corner

Fore and

Exchange Sts,

PORTLAND.dclSsntt
Dress and Cloak Making

all Ita branches and the beet manner. Ladln
wiehlng to mako up their own material!, can
have their dreeses and cioaka cut and baited tor
half price, to 30 days at 322 Congress st, opposite
CASCO St.
in dol9tf
MBS H. KIRKPATRICK.
IN

Bridgeport.

Sid, Kbs Jaa Jewett H Prescott, Sedonia, Damon,
Ann Elis, and M E Torrey.
BOSTON—Ar 20th, barqns Ante. Brown, Liverpool ; scbs B F Lowell. Leavitt, Charleston; Traveler, Hilliard, Eastport; Doris, Sadler, Ellsworth; C
Sawyer, Hransconib, Calais.
Cld 20IL. sch Blverslde, (Br) O’Brien, St John, NB,
vU Portland.
Ar 21st, brig Marshall Dutch. Turner, Philadelphia; scbs Wm Slater, Waits, Wilmington; Annie
M Nash, Mayo, Baltimore.
Cld21it scbs Leocaola, Deland, for Jacksonville;
Isaac Keene, Bitcble, Bridgeport.
SALEM—Ar lOib, sch A Richards, Wiley, Port
Johnson.
Ar 25th, scbs Seventy Six, Teel,
Philadelphia lor Boston; Acklatn, Albee. Portland
lor do.
MACH I AS—Sid icth, barqns Pohono, (new) Ingalls, West Indies.

fORElcir PORTS.
8ld fm Shanghae Oct 11, ship Magellan,
Croaby,

roo CLOW.

Sid tm Calcutta 4th nit, ship Fred Warren, Homewood, Dundee.
Ar at Cebu Nov 9. barque
Chases, Crockett, Hong
Kong, to load ter England.
Arat Gloucester Olh lust, barqns Sea Eagle, Durlee, Cronatadt.
°ff
iJf ,9wer* M '»»ii barque J H MeLarren, Dyer
Irom Shields tor New York.
Sid tm Navaaea 30th nit. sch Laulm
Wilson, Holt,
Wilmington, NO.
At Port an Platt 10th Inst,
Isabel Bentman,
brig
Eennard. lor New York 3 days.
7,h Inst, brig Lima Hill, Demarara
lorA£,“
New9frmild»
York. In distiess.
At Milk Elver, Jam, 20th
nlt.sch Franklin Bell,
Brewater. lor Baltimore 10 days.
Ar »t Havana 13th lust,
barque- E F Herrlman,
Herrlman, Boston.
Sid Im Mataaias Illb. barque Geo S Hunt, MitchYork; 13tb, acb Marcus B unter, Orr, Forisch
nt1 *i>®* John, NB, 16th Inst,
B W

Kocklandr““d: 17th’

Frank 4k Nellie,

Whitby

Ear

MMier-(new)Smith

Cld 10th, brig Marta Whee'er. Wheeler. Cardenas;
Alice G Grace, Gilchrist, ttavsns; 17th,
a
S F Hume, Diggins, do.
IPer steamer Nevada, at New York.)
Cld at Liverpool 6th Inst, John C Potter,
McClure,
Singapore; J w Hunt, Hunt, flew or lean*.
Ar at Antwetp Sih, Orrnus,
Pettengill, Philadel-

pnia.
Arat Palermo Nov 26, Welkin,
Blanchard, from
Uirgenti.
29,h' Ne,li* Hn,teed> Maloney, tor
New
Ar at Gore* Oct 10,
Pomona, Brown. Boston, for
do, dbg; Arthur Eggleto, Roberts, do, (and sld Not
d

SPOKEN
Oct 22, lat 14 30 S, Ion 31 43 W, ship Gen Chamterirom New York lor Callao, 42
days out.

■ain,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Webster’s

Unabridged Dictionary.

10,000 Word, and Mtahing.
aries

not

in other Diction-

;

8000 B*|nrli|i.^l840 Pagu Qaan«.

BEST HOLIDAY OIFT.
■2J.LAD to add my testimony

In its favor.

[Prea’t Walker, of_Harvard.l

Bine’s,

4Dr. Dick,

ot

Scotland.]

our language.
THE best guide ol students of[John'
G. Whittier.]

will transmit his name to latest posterity.
[Chancellor Kent.]
parts sorpastea anything by
earlier laborers.
[George Bancrolt.]

Lockets,

WARE,

ETYMOLIGICAL
Philosophy.

QO far as I
u

XjSEFUL articles TAKE
A
for

Holiday Presents.
Heatery, Glare,, Cerseta, KM Glares,
Linen Bela, Lnee and
Underwear,
Linen
Cnllnre, ;Plnia and t,En<
bralderrd Hnnd kerchieft, FnrTnp Kid Glares and mittens,
Hnndkerehieft In Pnney
bnzea far Ladies and
Gentlemen,
and other articles suitable for preientaat

Inderson’sHTew Store,
Deertng Block.

In Augusta. Dec. 4, Geo. A. Berry, of Vienna, and
Abble S lorejoy, of A.
In Belgrade, Dec. 11, Joseph Rollins and Mrs, MaNor. 29, BonJ. F. Welch and

pup,

Jonathan B.Fairbroth-

In Gorham. Dec. 20, Mrs. Mary I„ wile ol Lenta
Jordan, aged 32 years.
In Gray, Dec. 20, Mr, James
Merrow, aged 75 years

7 months.

near

City Hall.

Goods.

305

Congress

Street,

For all kind*ot

Beautiful Fancy Articles,

Soaps, Perfumes,
t-MT Just the thing

etc., etc.

CbriitmM.

lor

dc22-l w

Holiady Goods!
Useful and Ornamental, at

297

Congress Street,

S. C. SMITH & CO.
dc22*lw

Now Ready.

SHORTER COURSE

A

M

English Grammar
BY SIMON
KERL,
Author of “Common School Gvammer
“Comore
hensive Grammar,*• “Composition and Rhetoric "
*

fc.

lYol. 210 Paget. Price 80 Cent*.
This work aims to be Just such a manual as the
majority of schools and academies now require.
e classification is
exceedingly compact, and all
that belongs to the same topic is carefully grouped
together. It la specially adapted for use lo schools
where only one textbook in grammer is desired.
We shall be pleased to have the work
extensively
examined by teachers, and lor this purpose we will
•end it, tree of postage, on receipt ol half th above
price.

Kat

Ivfcon, Blakeman. Taylor k Co.,
138
OB
andjllO

4NO NT., N. I.

tbe New England States address,
W, A. WILDE & CO.,
dc22-2w
No. 1 Cornbdl St., Burton.

For

THE

For Philadelphia.
Steamship Panther, Mills,

new

master

having part 01 ner cargo engaged will be despatched on Friday. For lreigbt or pasaago apply lo
N1CKEBS0N A LITOHFIELD,
128 Commercial st.

Portland,

Dec

d3t

2), 1870.

■

Accountant Wanted.
/"'VNE thoroughly acquainted with Double Entry
YJ Book- keeping. Address with real name, »*A.”
dc22-lw

is hereoy given, that the subscriber baa
been duly appointed and taken upon himseil
the trust of Administrator 01 the estate ot

NOTICE

GE0R3E B. STAR BIRD, late of Portland,
the Connty of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
SYLVESTER B. BECKETT. Adm’r.
Portland, December 20tb, 1870.
dc22,20jn5
In

Hooper, Eaton & Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

FURNITURE!
-AND-

Bouse

Furnishing;

GOODS!
No. 130

Exchange St.

US E F UL

Holiday Hoods!
Marble Tables,
Bible Stands,
Walnut
SMOKING

Desks,

CHAIRS,

Children*s

Chairs,

ALL KINDS,

Child’s Alphabet Chairs,
A new and novel thin;, the children aleep a week
they have one, and wake up in the night and
cry for them.

alter

Tea

Sets,

Table

Toilet

Sets,

Castors, Lamps,

Glass

Sets,

Plated Ware•

And everything for

Christinas
-AND-

Yew-Years*
Don’t Fail to Call and See Us.

*

dc!9
_

Choice New Gift Books
FOB SALE BT

A.

ROBINSON,

Under

Falmouth

Winter

Hotel.

Poems,

Containing Poems, new and old. by WhittlarLong,
fellow, Bryant, Lowell, and Emerson,
Price m
cloth, $S.

it

[Ellhn Burrltt.]

Complete Poetical Works

ot James Russell Lowell.
▲ choice gilt book. 1 tol.

altogether,

With sixteen illustrations
4to. $4.50.

The Complete Poetical Works
ot Elisabeth Barrett Browning.
1 Tol. 4to. Cloth $4.90.

With lllnatratlonf.

Miriam and other Poems.
By John Oreenleat Whittier. 1 to). l«mo. With
Frontispiece end Vignette. Cloth, $1.60, Antique
Morocco $3.
Also all tha popular Mew Books and

Choice Juveniles!
OF THE SEASON.
Mr. Robinson would call especial attention to bis
large and constantly Increasing stock or splendid
colored

English Toy

Books I

These books are printed in the highest sitle e f
color priming In London aud excel anything hitherto attempted.
dcl9>slw
THE

[Horace Mann.]
the surpassing work.

[Smart,
English Orthcepist.]
necessity for every intelligent family, student,
teacher, and professional man. What Library la
eompicte without the beat English Dictionary?

BEST

Webster’s National Pictorial Diotionary.

OVERCOATS

the

1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Kagraviage.
Prlae 80 OO.
Tbe work is reallv a gem of a Dictionary, Jost tbe
thing for the million.—Amertcan educational Month•

In

‘H-

Published by G. &. C. MERRIAM, Springfield, Ms.
Sold by all Booksellers.
holiday gipt.
or constant ana permanent value, Is Wkbsteb’s New Illdstuated Dictiomaby, lor parent, child, teacherjpastor, friend, or one’s sell. Sold
everywhere, in common and One bindings.
Sold by the Book Trade universally. dec22d&w

Best

GEO. H. GARDINER
No.

In Yarmouth, Dec 18. Mr.
er, aged 60 years 9 months.

Twombly'a,

Holiday

7

Exchangfe Street,

UP

STAIRS.

SMITH’S
ONE-PBTCE

Clothing

Opposite Falmouth Hotel.
Ocean

Insurance Company.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Look!
Look!
buy your Candies lor Christmas U
12
Litchfield’s,
Exchange at.

THE
at
Nice M<xed

Store,

Not 1-dtl

dc22-3t

place

Portland,
ARE AT

MAY BE yotniD AT

HillllD,

Lora L. Littlefield.

at

know, best refining Dictionary.

dclStnlw

ry A. Hollins.
In Sooth Berwick,

)CKBHIDGE,

FxchaJigc Street,

Uc2’-2w

The

GET THE BEST.

scientific terms.
EXCELLS all others In refining
[President Hitchcock.]

(E3

No. 156

a Star,
By Charles tHckena. Beentltnlly Illustrated with
ten lull page drawing!.
1 toL
Small 4to. Cloth
$3.60.

iy Waltham Watches at low ai the lowest.
J. A. MERRILL.
A. KE ITH
dc20snlw

No. 3

Sheet Music Just received.

new

ST

A Child's Dream of

■BEARING relation to Language Principle does to
"

—

the

lor ao.

HE

Jet

all

C.

,

Goods!

are

HENRY P.

Frederick Smith, Smith, Irom Tnrki

kU

EVERY
THE

Diamonds,
Watches,
Chains,

ment!.

The road la now finished to Springvale, and trains
running regularly to that point. Grading to
within two or three miles ot Rochester has been
completed, and it ie a fixed fact, beyond any probable doubt, that the through line will be in complete
working order on or tetore the first of June next,
undoubtedly belore that time.
At the price named the Bonds nett the investor at
least one and a half per cent more Interest than Government Bonda at present prices and the present
rate ot Gold. With further decline in Gold, Governments must decline with their ratee of Interest.
No more lavorable opportunity will bo offered to
purchasers these Bonds than now.
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest fUli N. Y. quotations, and nil marketable eeenrities at current
rates, taken in exchange lor the above.
Full information furnished, and correspondence
solicited.

21st,

scholar knows lta value.
I VP. H. Prescott, the Historian ]
most complete Dictionary of the Language.

AS

Pins,

O'*Also,

IRA

Rich, Winterport.

Sid 19th, barque Moonbeam.
PHILADKLPHLA-Ar 18th, barque Jos E Eaton,
Brown, Pensacola.
Ar 19th, seb Harry White, Hopkins, Jamaica.
Cld 17th, brigs Geo E Prescott, Bnckmaster. Norwich ; Jolla E Arey, Coombs, Boston; sch Georgs B
Somes, Pray, Baltimore.
Ar 19tb, brigs Wm H Parks, Lampher, Bangor;
Chas Miller. Utlkey, Boston.
Ar 90tb, barqne Cardenas, Sandberg, New Tork.
Cld Utb, acbs Mary E Staples, Godfrey, Boston;
M S Lewis, Lewis, do.
At Delaware Breakwater 19th. brig Georgs Harris
Blaocbard. from
tor Philadelphia.
N EW YORK—Ar 19th, scha Tookolita, Beed, Irom
Virginia; Ada S Alien. Holmes. Port Johnson for
Boston; BaVen, Johnson, do for Bridgeoort; Davit

BAUD ALL, KoALLISTEB A C0-,

Payable April aid October!

These Bonds having IT years to run are now offered by the undersigned at SS and accrued Interest,
and are recommended as a sate and reliable investment, being amply secured to the Trustees,
Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FRED. FOX,
J. A. WATERMAN,
on
the whole Road and Equipby a first mortgage

Curacoa.

Saco; Idella Small. Stobbins. Belfast.
Cld 17th, brig John Wesley, Ford, Malansas: ich

Wholesale and retail dealers In Anthracite and Bituminous coals,

octlOsntf

Musical Instruments!

Eastport.

List of Vessels built In the District of Ellsworth
during the year 1810—Schs CharLs Upioa. 89 tons,
at Ellsworth; Anile Harper, 134 at de
Forest City,
118 at do; Lavolta, 188 at uo;
Wesley Abbott, 121 do;
A)uveia, 125 do; Storm Petrel. 136 do; Maid of tbe
Mist, 131 do; Georgietts, 141 do; J K Lawrens, 135,
atSnrry; Harvest Home. 78. at Lamoine; Howard
Macomber, 108, at Franklia; May Wyman, 41, at
Tremout; Ella Frances, 125, at Mt Desert. Total

Of the choicest Costs for iamily use, Selected particularly for winter nse. This Coal is Irom the most
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock comprieenali gradeg Irom the Ire* burning Franklin, to
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the
times.
trro purchasers of large lots low prices will be
made.

60

Wrapper?,

Gift Books,

Strings. Hannoniooa, Maui Boxu, Pic'n-ei.
and Musioal Merchandise.

Calais—Sbaw, Hammond

York,e*la“

dcIOsnte

Government Tax!

Principal Payable la 1887.

Thirty Days

-ALSO-

tke country.

*

AQBNT BOR

Drafts

in

NOYES,

AND

DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS,
NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN COIN,

The Genuine Imported Bird can be tound at

MARKET

r.

Far the Bale mt

German Canaries.
29

Ac

broker,

a

comfortable
hi f and,tbe ">aPis
Paite probable tbat
leee4M?hCte<1'.
baTe t0 if
be amPutated at tbe
bip.
Union ?ays the snow storm of
the 10th fnl'f**
“ucb heavier in 'he
could
*the

KIMBALL,

Also you

men

Our stock of

BXCHA3IOB STREET) PORTLAND.

----

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

WbiS

AND UPWARDS.

List seat free te any address.

PIANOS AND ORGANS

Tuesday afternoon. Some articles of iurniture
were saved from the honse, and a horse was
rescued from the stable. Lass $3000: insured
for $1900.
The Lewiston Journal says the river lsbigher than last week, and water is
running over
the dams.
KENNEBEC BOUNTY.

men

with the Manufacturers we are enabled to make

At Cost for

WE ARE THE WHOLESALE STATE AGENTS

We learn from the Journal that the dwelling
house and stable of W. B. Wright, near Xoname pond in Lewiston, were destroyed by fire

service®

ORGANS.

BASON & HAKLIN ORGANS,

have secured at great
of tbe best musical talent of
t?^nse’BomeC°°Cert
t0 be*ivea in tbat city

CLOTHING

For the Instruments which we
sell, ill caw offer Cxlra Indecements to easterners.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

etnUpi3en’ 74

ipeeial arrangements

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’

Hamlin

Great Redaction in Prices of Piano Fortes.

State INews.

missioned
State

PIANOS,

OF OTHER MANUFACTURE.

From

ry matter.

Episcopal Society

Mfenatoners.

Dec 14.-sntd

FIRST-CLASS PIANO-FORTES

The New Yore Almanac for 1871.—We
have received by the courtesy of Mr. William
F. Morrill, the general agent of the New York
Life Insurance Co. a copy of the above-named
annual, which rivals in beauty anything of the
kiud published. It devotes considerable space
to the subject of Life Insurance, and also gives
the reader a considerable amount of fine litera-

The Bangor Whig says the ladies of St.

st.

December, 1870,
By direction ot the Commissioner of Pensions,
F. SALTER,
Medical Ecferee, IT. S. Pension Bureau.

-ALSO-

passengeis. Seventeen dead bodies have been
recovered and many others are supposed to
have been lost.

Jamwth'“
Gulras'of h'IJ!?5 ibe

&

CABINET

struck on a snag on Monday night
at Grand Lake. Her cabin fell in and floated
four miles away from the hull. The steamer
is a total
She had 125 deck and 15 cabin

a

—■*

BRADBURY

Vicksburg,

John

Congress

I will examine all peneionerg whose name* hare
been suspended on the rolls of the Portland Agency,
at the office ot M. A. Blanchsed. Esq., U. S. Pension Agent, Portland, on FRIDAY, the 23d day of

CHICKERING PIANOS.

Another Terrible Steamboat Disaster.
—The steamer Nick Wall, from St. Louis for

Hoswell, following the example of Mrp,
McFarland, will publish a sworn statement of
her version of the murder of
Laflir, and of her
married life with Hoswell, as we learn from
the Angnsta Journal.

AT-

Dec 20-sn3t
gy Advertiser copy.

Piano and Vocal

Sch convoy, Cook, Calais—Eastern Packet Co.

14.18^

to meet

Mrs.

I

Klegaal Celegae Bellies, new slyles. A large
variety.
German Ferine Colognes, by box or single
Flask, very low.
Scent and Pungent Betties, In crystal and
wicker, all prices, Englith, French and German
Scotch Weed Celegae Stands, Card Cates and
Receivers, Ac., Ac,
Fine Snaps ! Lublu’s, Runnels’, Condrays',Low’s,
Bayley’s, Ac.
Japanese Goods! !
Genaiae Imported Perfumery !

BAILEY & NOYES’
Warerooms

BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.

holiday_goods

Holidays!

Music Folios. Music

—

Good single rooms, TS cents and 11.00 par day.
Bid ot fare the lowest of any hotel in the city,
gy Parties coming to Boston, will find the Parks
House the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
house In the city.

Depart xent or the Interior,
Pension Bureau,
Office Medical Referee,
Waghington, D. C„ Dee.

ter was read from Hon. John A. Poor.
Committees were appointed to report names of persons to be associated with the original
corporators, and present topics of discussion at next

Journal.
The Free Bgplist Chuich in Monmouth is
enjoying a deep religious interest under the labors of Rev. X. Bard; and upwards of
twenty
have professed conversion, and several have
united with the church by baptism.

HOUSE

EUROPEAN PLAN.

For the

CROSMAN’S

—

c. C. TO Lin AN, Agent.
39 market Nqaare.
sep27 ttas sn2m

IJSTC

M

CALL AT

A

notice to

A let-

The Journal says a hoy by the name of
Heath had a narrow.escape from
drawing In
on Monday.
He was skating on tbe
Kennebec river, above the Gardiner
bridge,
when be fell into an open space, bat was
pulled out by some of the boys near by.
A man named Wood or Hood,
employed iu
teaming in Gardiner, had his right leg broken
below the knee very badly the other day, so
that the bone protruded through the skin. The
accident was caused by a load of shocks falling
from his team upon him, says the Kennebec

SALE !

P.1UKS

wv-

Prices l

corjei

of Ladies and

assortment

Very Lowest

3

Temple Sts.

at their store

Underflanneln,

Anderson’s New Store,

DURAN &. JOHNSON

Piano-Forte

ed with the proposed route ’were discussed colloquially by Messrs. T. H. Hubbard, J. E. Butler, CoL John M. Goodwin, and others. Allen
Haines, Esq., of this city, was present and

meeting.
meeting then adjourned
at same place next Friday evening.

Undervests,

Children’s Hosiery & Gloves,

goodly number of their most active and enterprising business men. Hon. E. H. Banks
was called to the chair, when matters connect-

The

and

Ladies’ Wool and Merino Bose,

FLOUR—The market is very firm at our quota-

The demand for the Boston market lias lallen oft.
MOLASSES—The stock ot all grades is very light,
not more than sufficient until the new crop arrives,
which will not be until about the first or February.
Holders are very firm in their piices. Portland
Sugar House Syrup is held at 20c for hhds and 25c
tor bbls.
NAILS—Nails are steady, with a good demand at
$4 0 per cask for asserted sixes.
NAVAL STORES—Hardly .any transactions. No
change in prices.
OILS—Sperm oil is unchanged. Fish oils continue
dull. Limieed Is steady. There Is a steady demand
for Portland Kerosenes.
PAINTS—The market is steady with a limited de-

Hosiery

City!

~

CLEA RED.

1659 tons.

and JPaniers,

TBEFOUSSE KID GLOVES, New (Jolon,

tions,

IRON—The business transactions have been lair.
Quotations are unaltered irom last week.
LARD—The maiket is extremely dull, with a
large stock. Prices are unchanged from last week.
LEAD—There is a moderate demand both lo
sheet and pipe lead. Prices are unchanged.
LEATHER—Prices are without change. The market is rather dull, the demand having lallen oft'.
LIME—We advance our quotations tor Rockland
to $1 25.S.1 30 per cask.
LUMBER—Prices are firm and unchanged, with

Of Every Description.

Glove Fitting Corsets,

January.

which arc unaltered from last week. The demand let common extras continues to be good, and
there is a better enquiry iOr superior grades.
FRUIT—Dried iruits are unchanged.
There
are no Cuba oranges ot consequence here.
Some
cases oi Valencia have been received wMch tell at
til. Malaga grapes are selling at $4 00@$6 00 per
keg of 25 lbs. There are no chestnuts by the quantity in the market. Cranberries are selling at $11O0@
$13 00 per bbl.
GRAIN—Corn is iower.and the tendency is downward tor new, which we quote at 9t'@93c for mixed
and 91 @95c tor yellow. Old eorn Is held at 98c lor
mixed and $1 tor yellow. Oats are firm at G2(gG5c,
and shorts at $27@26 per ton.
HAY—There has been but little brought in in con
sequence ol the muddy state of the roads. We
quote prime baled hay at $23 00@$25 08 and straw
at $15 00. There is some demand lor haylorexportation, but the high prices leave no margin to the

CORSETS!

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Barque Sam’l B Hale, (new. ol Portland, 666 tons)
E MatiLews, Buenos Atres—It Lewis & Co.
B ig Mary C Marriner, Marrlner, St Pierre—Phlnnev & .Jackson.
Sch Plymouth, (Br) Stuart, Wolfvillo, NS—John
P uteoua.
Sch Gen Scott, Hopps,
& Co.
Sch Montezuma, Griffin,

a

the enterprise.

PORTLAND.

K

VYeduadan December III.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, New York—mdse to
Henry Fox.
Barque Florence Peters, (of Portland) Blanchard,
Havana 26 days, In ballast
Barque Rosedale, Pennell. Cardenas, In ballast.
Scb Se<onla, Holbrook. New Yore.
Sch L D Wentworth, Dodge. Boston.
Sch Arrival, Parnham, Boston.
Sch Amazon, Lsmbeit, Freeport.

BREAD—The demand for hard breads Is very
lair. Prices are steady and unchanged.
BUT I'iCR—There is any quantity oi ordinary Can-

mand

tl

l'o«T

Dealers

APPLES—The market Is unchanged.

a

Pcrnvian.Portland... .Liverpool.Dec 31

MARINE NEWB.

are

at

Sorth America ...New York. Rln Janeiro.. Dec23
Scandanavlan.Portland.... Liverpool.... Dec 24
3itv ot London.Now York. .Liverpool.Dec 21
Enrona.New York. .Glasgow.Dee 24
LtFatelte..New York. .Havre.Dec 24
Jlty of Cork.New York. .Liveipool.Dec *7
Moro Cattle.New York. .Havana..Dec 29

rates.

same

made

DRRTIK4TI0R

FROM

Missouri..;.New York..Havana.Dec 22
rripoll.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 22

Mlwlatwrn Alaaaac.December 22.
AM
Son riies.7.27 I Moon tell
Sun Seta.4 311 High water.11.00 AM

YOU WILL FIND

NOW

in

Saco Biver Bailroad.—A preliminary
meeting of parties interested in building the
Saco Biver Bailroad, was held at the municipal court room in Biddeford Tuesday afternoon. The attendance was confined almost exclusively to the citizens of Saco and Biddeford,
hut those cities were well represented
by a

spoke encouragingly of

I1PAKTCK1 OW OCEAN STEAMERS

SPECIAL NOTICES.

■--

(UNDER DEER1NG HALL,)

obtaining loans on good collateral!, or
discount on prime notes. Gold is lower. It sold on
Tuursday at 111@U!J; Friday llOJgltOJ; Saturat
day, Monday and Tuesduy It was very steady
it was very steady at
110i@ll0J. Wednesday, 21st,

difficulty

—

n

AT ANDERSON’S
HOLIDAY PRESENTS NEW STORE,

shipper.

foundation._

New Hampshire Politics —The delegates
to the Second Republican District Congressional Convention to be held in Manchester, N.

The

Washington, D. C., Dec. 18,1870.

on

kin. Tbe steamer Dinsmore was totally wrecked at the mouth of the Yellow river Nov. 2nd.
In China trade was very dull.
Shipments of

shooting him

heller freer Wailtfeflee.

from any sin

iu the Tientsin massacre. IT. S. steamer Alaska was at Hong Kong.
TT. S. steamer Ashuelot would winter at Tientsin. McLeary, Brown
and tbe Chinese embassy had returned to Pe-

without

Markets,

"

reported

with considerable loss.

tf Parti and

Her lew

|

to

andles.25 cts per lb.
Nice Mixed Candies.36 eta per lb.
Tbe best M ixed Candles.40 cts per lb.
Nice Gum Drops.40 cts per lb.
Cbocoia’e Cream Drops,..40 cts per lb.
Also all kinua of Sugar
at low prlc* a.
ac22tf
J. S. LITCHFIELD.

Toys

Plain or Fancy Job uulnrji
their advantage to call n*a. M,
Masks,
Daily Press Job Printing iOfllce,Exhaage Street, Portland.
In want ol

will find it
1VHGSK
at tbe

to

tf HE Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Com.
1
panv are hereby notitted to meet at tha otllce o
said Company, en Tlar.iav ,b, ».eaaal Day al
Jawwwry. O.
I8T1, at three o’clock P.
for the
lst.

lollowlng

purposes

To choosa Seven Directors for the
ensuing
To consider the expedlercy nr ncceDtinir a.

2d
act ot the Legislature of the State of
Maine. aoDroe
ed February Uih, A. D„ 1870, entitled -an
act
ther dettning the powers ot the Oeean
Insurance
Company of Portland”; and tn act tberenn

inT

PortUnd,Dec..,T^A-WBItiHT’^.

■—i—MWahi

!

THE PRESS.
Thursday Morning, D-cembsr 22, 870
Portland and "Vicinity.
f^Our advertising patrons are requested to send
in their eopy as early in the day as possible.
Advertisements to appear Monday morning should oe
sent in Saturday, (no! Sunday.)
%&~Free Religious Notices must be sent in as
early

as

New* Ad rcrii.r iuen(a'uTo-D a j •
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Band Concert.... Lancaster Hall.
Assembly. ...I. A. R. A.
AUCTION

COLUMN.

Auction....Henry G. Thayer.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Real Estate at

Christmas—G. L. Biiley.
Holiday Goods... .S. C. Smith & C?.
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

NEW

English Grammer—Now ready.
Hoiioay Goods—Croaman.

Music lor the Holidays... .IraC. Stockbridge.
Accountant Wanted.
Geoige H. Gardiner-No. 7 Exchinge St.
Notice....Estate ot George B. Starbird.
Get the Best.... .Webster’s Dictionary.

Steamship for Philadelphia.
U»

8.

District

Court.

JUDGE FOX, PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—Henry C. Goodnow, assignee, vs. Setb
lft. Miliikeu et al. Hearing upon plea and demurrer
filed by defendants denying the assignee’s right to
Institute proceedings In equity, as he has, as defendants contend, an adequate remedy at law. Decision
for defendant with costs.
Haskell.

Putnam.

municipal Court.
JUDGE MORRIS PRESID'NG.

Wednesday.—State vs. Michael Ready. Seircb
and seizure. Continued one week.
Stats vs. Eugene McCarthy. Search and seizure.
Continued one week.
Slate vs. James Costello. Search and seizure.
Pleaded guilty. Fined $50 and costs. Paid.
State vs. Patrick Larry. Intoxieation and disturbance. Fined $3 and costs. Committed.
State vs. Richard Heath. Intoxication and disturbance. Fined $3 and costs. Committed.
Uriel Jetungi#
To- day is the shortest day in the year. The
difference between to-day and the next sue
ceeding five days will be less than two minutes.
The following are the officers of the N. E,

Railroad

of

Association

Superintendents:—
of the Albany road;

President, C. O. Russell
Vice President, S. Meriill ot the Vermont Central; Treasurer, Francis Chase, of the Portsmouth Saco & Portland road; Secretary, Wm.
D. Hilton, of the Providence & Worcester

road.
The Ada Teaman Female Minstrel Troupe
will open at Portland Theatre Dec. 29th.
The second annual dinner of the Bowdoin
Alumni Association in this city, will take place
at the Falmouth Hotel ou the evening of Jan.
Edward Payson is the orator, and Geo.
4tb.
E. B. Jackson the poet.
Steamer Prussian, that sailed irom lliis.port
on the evening of the lOtb, arrived out at Liv-

Tuesday.
erpool
The steamer Clotilde,
on

it is thought, will be
got off from Wells Beach today.
The steam revenue cutter Mabouing took
Judge Russell aud a large party of friends to
the Pilgrim celebration at Plymouth yesterday, though the coast of Maine is strewn with

She has eutered upon
three or four wrecks.
her duties as a piotector of American commerce. and taken a junketing party along to
assist her in their performance.
The different religious societies were no
doubt well patronized yesterday, and sold any
quantity of faucy articles and reireshments, together with Christmas emblems at their lairs
'and bazaars. Look at our advertisements and
notice bow many will continue through to.day,
and then go and patronise them.

The sleigh bells jingled merrily yesterday
morning, hut at noon the sidewalks were sloppy and the sleighing vanished. In this connection we would suggest that sore keepers and
houaebollers clear the slosh from their sidewalks in the middle ot the day, and then we
The weather was
shall have good walking.

superb yesterday.
Don’t forget Ocean Ex 4’s assembly to-night.
The special topic of Gen. Brinkenhoff’s lecture this evening, we understand, are manufactures and shipping, in their relations to the
tariff The lecture is not only upon free trade,
bat is itself free, and the ladies] are especially
There will no doubt be
invited to be present.
a very large attendance of our mercantile community.
The steamer City of R chmond will touch at
and will receive freight for Bucksport and Winterport, to be reshipped at SearsThis will benefit
Katabdin.
steamer
port by
our merchants who desire to send freight to
Bucksport and Winterport.
A man employed on the G. T. wharf, by the
name of Patrick Collins, fell between the wbarl
and S. S. Peruvian Tuesday noon, striking on
the fender of the vessel, bruisiDg his head aud
shoulders injuring him severely.
The ladies of St. Paul’s Church Guild will
continue their bazaar at the Rectory this afternoon and evening. They were very handsomely patronized yesterday, and the tables were
quite well cleared, but they have a reserve of
goods contributed by tbe members within a
frw’days. Tbe children are delighted with Kriss
Kringle, who has a large supply of presents I
for them in his pack.

Searsport,

The Portland Fraternity.
FOBl CHRISTIAN WORK.
A meeting was held at Congress Square Unirersallst Church last evening, to inaugurate
an Association with the above title, to include
all persons, whether men or women, without
distinction of sect, who are willing to work toA UNION

gether in doing good and in getting good.”—
The attendance was quite large.
Rev. B. H. Bailey, of the 1st Parish Church
called the meeting to order, and made a few
remarks favoring the formation of sueh

an

As-

sociation. Hon. Charles P. Kimball was elected chairman, and the meeting was opened with
Conprayer Dy Rev. W. E. Gibbs, pastor of
gress Square Church. The congregation then
sang the 689th hymn
Within these doors assembled now,
We want thy blessing, Lord!
Ur. Kimball, the chairman, then read a pasetting forth the objects proposed, and the

per

methods to be employed lor the accomplish
ment of these objects, and made some remarks
in favor of the formation of such an AssociaHe then cslled upon
tion as now proposed.
the President of the Boston Young Men's
Christian Union to address the meeting.
Mr. Baldwin, of Boston, responded to Ae
call and addressed the meeting in a forcible and
eloquent manner. He congratulated them
npon so large an attendance at a preliminary
meeting held in the middle of the week. It
aegured well lor a glorious result He spoke
of the importance of establishing such an association here for the benefit of young men who
should come here from the country, and stated
the operations ol the Boston Union in that re-

spect. Such a Union as was proposed must be
formed upon the principles ol Christianity, not

theology.

Its

platform must he broad and its
all—the graduate from the State

doors open to
prison, if he wished to enter,

well as the
He urged the formaman of good character.
tion of the association upon these principles,
and related some incidents connected with the
as

Boston association. Money would be wanted*
and that could be as easily collected here as jn
Boston, where he had never found any difficulty in that respect. He thought 110,000 could
be collected in Portland within two months.—
If the merchants of Portland did not contribute
liberally to this object they must not come to
Boston and brag about Portland. He closed
with an earnest appeal to all, to give liberally
and to every ooe present to join the association-quoting from a sermon delivered by Mr.
Murray of Park St. Church, Boston, in support ot the views he entertained.
The Audience then

santr

Tax Brotua Qfxba.—Oar readers will
qear In mind that the grand English Opera
Combination Company will give but three
nights of opera in (his city—next Monday,

teat* Kin**.

Yesterday

was a

glorious day and there

wa?

Inst enough foundati-n tr e uce the sire-i' to
»p«ouud merrily to the souud ui the sleigh*
lor the first time this winter. The seekers after Christmas goods beseiged the stores
from an early to a late hour and the sales must
b

Tuesday

and Wednesday evenings. The s-1*
of season tickets will commence at Hawe9 &
Cragiu’s music store, No. 77 Middle street, this
morning at nine o’clock. The sale of tickets
for tingle nights will not commence till Saturday

:=

have amounted to

a handsome sum.
old standard jewelry firms is that
of (Jerrish & Pearsox >in the Canal Bank
Building and whatever they offer for sale can
be relied upon as of sterling value. Their
show-cases literally teem with beautiful designs in sets of pin and earings, in studs and
sleeve buttons, watches and chains, aDd especially in fine solid and silver plated ware.
They have rings that would delight the eyes
of the most blatd women of wealth and fashion,
precious stones tit for the coronet of a duchess,
and even the Princess Louise’s family might
here find a suitable present for a bridal offering. Their Elgin watches are a speciality.
At first glance one may think |a crockery
ware store a singular place to expect to find an
appropriate holiday present, bat an inspection
ot the stock of Charles E. Jose in his magnificent building corner of Middle and Pearl Sts.
will quickly change a too hastily formed opinion. Whaiis more elegant than those superb
French diuner sets in gilt and white marked
with the tamily monogram, or those still costlier ones whieli are almost as perfect works of
art as the products of the celebrated manufactories of Sdvres. Theu they have beautiful table and mantle ornaments in China and glass
ol which those from the Bohemian works ars
Jose also has an
delicate asjfairy creations.
excellent stock of plated silver ware ol the very
best make in the country. Don’t forget to extend your walk below Exchange street and see
Jose.
The store of Charles Ccstis & Co. in the
Morton Block on Congress street is one of the
most attractive ot the gent.ernen’s furnishing
stores in this city. The window, with its large
panes of bright Frencbjplate glass,reflects as in
a mirror the ever changing huesotltbe fashionable scarfs ’and ties, from the best French,
English and New York houses, displayed
therein.
Here too can be found as large and
perfect an assortment ol gloves—kid,’dog-skin,
leather, castor, cloth, some liDed with snowy
fleece—as can be found anywhere iu New England. Then bis collars, cuffs, hosiery etc., are
fit for royal-wear and in fact much ol the hosiery and underclothing is imported from foreign houses that supply many a royal wardrobe. A present ot half-a-dozen elegant shirts
would he most acceptably received even by a

Among the

imillinnnirp

C-.ill in

at.

morning. We have not space this morning,
neither is it necessary, to devote to au extended notice of their merits. The most critical
writers in Dwight’s Journal of Mxxtie, The
Folio, New York Tribune and Evening Post,
Boston Advertiser, Post and Saturday Evening
Gazette, ah unite in the opinion that nothing
better has ever been given in this country in
the English Opera line, the principals, chorus
and orchestra being up to the.mark. We
therefore hope to see every seat sold, just as we
did wbeu the Thomas Orchestra ventured
down here, for the one it as perfect in its way
as the other.
Their repertoire embraces forty
operas and we desire to see such a demand for
seats that the company may be induced to
prolong their stay, although no such inducement is held out by tbs managers and
may not
be possible.
Get your seats to-day.

California.—There was a splendid audience at the Theatre last evening to enjoy the
representations of the grand California scenery which is
of art these

nightly unrolled there. As works
pictures are of high order, and
criticism. Among the audience were

will bear
Hon. John B. Brown and family. This gentleman with his wife were in California last
summer and visited the Yo Semite valley, and
they expressed themselves much pleased with
the fidelity with which the artist had transferred to canvas the grandest scenery on the
American continent.
Several other gentlemen, to whom the country is familiar, also attested to the correctness of the views. We
know that this is Christmas week, when the
mind is directed into other channels, but we
hope that many of our citizens will find time
to enjoy an exhibition the equal of which is
rarely given in this city. To our mind nothing Bbort of an actual visit to this famous
country can equal it.
The Wrecks.—The three schooners we
mentioned yesterday as being ashore at Cushing’s Island are breaking up and will be total
wrecks—the rigging and materials being saved.
The cargo of schooner Tiger, Capt. Heald, consisting of flour, meal Stc., was saved in a damaged condition, the captain remaining by the

dlistis’.

Davis & Co. iu Clapp’s Block are the legitimate successors to Herman Gruntal tor Mr.
Davis was for many years Mr. Gruntal’s chief
clerk and lie has Dot allowed the reputation of
the establishment to suffer as one of the best
furnishing stores for ladies in the city. He also keeps an immense and choice stock of delicate creamy laces fit to adorn the person of a
Venns, gloves, handkerchief boxes imported
from France aud Germany, hosiery of the best
Scotch, German, English and American manufacture, and all those thousand and one
things that delight the feminine eye and
heart.
J. M. Dyeb & Co., No. 6 Free street Block,
have arranged their window so tastily that although their store is not on the great thoroughfares of Congress and Middle streets it attracts
crowds of admiring spectators who in most instances Btep inside and leave a greenback.
Not only do they keep all the beautiful furnishing goods for ladies that we have enumerated in speaking of others in the ladies furnishing goods line, but also dress goods which in
these times make glad the hearts of all lucky
enough to receive a pattern. Such exquisite
silks in all the shades, such as lavender,
French blue, moon-on-tbe lake, ashes of rosos;
velvets from the looms of Lyons, now alas! silent; silk poplins; Scotch plaits—among them
the Argylle plaid which the Marquis of Lorn
has made so fashionable' not only in England
but in New York—aud in fact you may select
a gift ‘‘costly as your purse can buy, neat but
not

vessel day and night and making every effort
to save all he could. The schooner Eliza Crowell was in ballast: the Hockman bad a Partial
mixed cargo, a small portion of which was
saved in a damaged condition.
Capt. Heald, of the Tiger, was assisted in
saving his cargo by the first officer and four
men ot the IT. S. Light House steamer Cactus.
Meeting or Census Takers.—The Assistant Marshlls of this State, who have recently
been engaged in taking the census, held a
meeting-in the rooms of the City Council, in
There were forty persons
present. They wer > unanimously in favor of
petitioning Congress for an iuorease of pay for
the services which they have rendered.
The largest collection of shells that ever was
seen in this city is to be sold at auction to-day
at the sales-room of F. O. Bailey & Co. Step
in and look at them; they are very fine.

meeting.

;
Tbe motion was adopted and the chairman
named Ex-Gov. Washburn,Kev. B. H. Bailey,
Bev. C. W. Buck, E. 8. Sbaw, Eiq., and Mr.
A. M. Burton as the committee.
It was voted that the adjourned meeting he
held next Tuesday eveniug at 7 1-2 o’clock, at
the vestry of the Congress Square Church.
Tbe chairman then requested all who were
willing to join the proposed association whether man, woman or child, should sign tbe circulars which had been distributed iu the pews.—
While the papers were being signed, T. G.
HeiseyEsq., having been called up by the
chairman, made a few appropriate remarks upon the necessity of forming such an association
and spoke of the great benefits which woulc
Hi
result Irom it to the whole community.
pledged bis efforts and aid to the project. firs
bis
Mr. C. E. Jose, being called out, said
idea was that a society should be formed t<
prevent young men from the country from com
rug into the city; but be should willingly joit
this association and aid it all in his power.
The audience then sang “Dismission.” A
vote of thanks was then passed to Mr. Bald
Benediction wai
win for his elegant address.
the meet
pronounced by Bev. Mr. Gibbs, arid
lug adjourned to Tuesday evening next to hea
tbe report of the committee.

Go

gaudy.”

Carelessness—One of the officers of the U
8. steamer Cactus, while standing on tin

yesterday, very unexpected
charge of shot on his breast
gunner had aimed at gulls. For

bouse of his vessel

ly received

a

which some
worthi
tuuately the charge was spent and the
officer was not injured by the carelessness o f
the sportsman.

to Burleigh’s, 87 Middle street, ft»

the

cheapest Overcoat.

best and

Hoyt, Foqo & Beeed, at 92 Middle street,
have taken high stand in the city both .as
booksellers and publishers aDd we are glad to
know that the holiday season is smiling kindly
There is no reason why they
upon them.
should not do a good business tor tbey keep
an admirable selection such as pertains to ev-

Holiday Goods at Land’s Crockery Store,
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sis. Toy Tea Sets,

Vaces, &c.,

dcl7lh-tjnlst.

&c.

Burleigh, 87 Middle street, has the best

ery well furnished hook-store. Amon^ their
illustrated hooks will be found the “Song of
the Sower,” “Poets and Poetry of Europe,”
“Sunnyside Book,” “SoDgs of Home,” “Winter Poems,” a large variety of juvenile and toy
books, Bibles and Prayer Books.
C. W. Holmes, at 327 Congress street, understands how tbey do things at Christmas
time in the old country. He has adorned the
outside of his store with evergreen, hung the
same Christmas emblem in festoons in his windows which are piled lull of an endless assortment of fancy articles.
Work-boxes, writingdesks, ^fancy-boxes, toys, picture-books, perall
ot the best, with
fumery, worsied-goods,
many other things too numerous to mention,
ought to satisfy any one bnt a cynic.
During the holiday season it is custotnary
for many of our citizens to take a trip to the
great ct ntres of trade and fashion such as New
York and Boston many even going as far as
Washington and the great west. Now a nice
trunk or valise is just wbat they want and
Ddban & Johnson, No. 171 Middle street,
can’t be excelled for the excellence and variety
of their stock. You can get anything in that
line from an immense Saratoga seven octavs
grand to a little sole leather English portmanteau just big enough for a complete change.
Then such beautiful ladies ank gentlemen’s
satchels, just opened, so desirable as presents.
Take our advice and call and see wbat a lot of
other pretty things they have got besides.
Leach, at 84 Middle street, has one of the
best dry-goods stores in Portland, and is always on the look-out to see that nothing in his
line escapes bis attention.
Elegant silks,
choice velvets, beautiful poplins, neat calicoes,
warm soft blankets, shawls of every description, wooleDS, cottons, linens, flannels, everything that pertains to a well ordered dry-goods
store, whether it be fashionable or useful, will I
1
be found on Leach’s counters.
A nice cigar isd t a bad tiling, whatever J im
Parton may say to tbe contrary, it it is notabused. Charles Grosman at 305, Congress
street, has got a splendid and varied stock just
the thing lor a gentleman’s present especially
if a half dozen should be enclosed in one of his
elegant cigar-cases. He keeps also a great assortment of fancy articles, delicious perfumes,
•
etc.
A very loug time ago our citizens became
aware of the sterltng worth of one of their
number, and this year they elected William
Senter to represent ward 3 in the city government. Somebody may say they took a curious way of showing their regard but than
neither here nor there. We merely mention
tbe fact to show that we would buy an article
from William Senter with our eyes shut because we know that he would sell us just what
be represented the thing to be. If you would
like a nice clock, anything in tbe way of fancy
jewelry, an excellent Waltham, or foreign
manufactured watch and chain, spectacles,
fisbmg-rod, cutlery, pistols, or the very finest
assortment of stereoscopic views call in at
Senter’s and be will “fix yonr flint” for you.
Augustus Robinson, under the Falmonth
Hotel, should be among the first places visited
by those who wish to secure a nice present.—
Robinson always keeps a well-selected stock of
books and lancv articles on band besides periodicals, but at Christmas time be offers as varied a stock as any book-store. We would particularize his flue stock of Bibles from tbe most
elaborate and expensive folio to the neat little
Oxford and American Bible Societies pocketedition. He keeps a stock of illustrated childrens books that can’t be excelled, and a fine
line of stationery, writing desks, fancy articles
and tbe illustrated Cbristmas gift-books as can
be seeD by advertisement. Robinson will be
pleased to wait on you and will assuredly suit
you.
Tbe genial secretary of the Haydn Association and the Vice President of the Portland
Yacht Club possesses one of the raosi capacious and elegant furnishing stores in this city.
We refer of course to A. M. Smith, corner of
Temple and Middle streets. That immense
corner window, the largest in tbe city, is dazzling in its exhibit of tbe luxuries of tbe toilet.
Man is as vain as woman say what you will
for is it not evidenced by tbe costly goons be
requires for bis personal adornment, and
Smith caters to that vanity. Bnt be is a'so
provided with tbe comforts as well as tbe luxuries and we bave only to refer to those elegant
ready-made overcoats as good as tbe best mails
to order to suggest at once the correct thing
for a Christmas gift.
Among sur m»st popular jewellers is J. A.
Merrill& Co, Ho. 138, Middle st. At no similar store are there finer displays. Tbeir stock
comprises everything in tbe jewelry Ime, rare
gems, and unique ornameuts of tbe Roman
gold, dainty watches for ladies in either jeweled or plain cases, gentlemen’s watches, and
plain and silver watches fur boys. In addition
to tbe jewelry, Mr. Merrill has some very fins
specimens of bronzes and Parian figures for
mantel ornaments, beautiful clocks, and all
kinds of silver and plated ware, to meet tbe
needs and wants of the whole public of Portland. While tbe store proves as pleasant as it
does now, there will be no such thing as keeping people away. They will go both where
they can find nice things and pleasant parsons

stock of

delightful gilts.

If perfumery, iancy or toilet artioles are desired to make up tlie Christmas list, visit
Hinds's under the Preble House. A speciality is made of there things, aDd the stock cannot be surpassed in Portland.
The genuine
French tin-can perfumes can always he lound
here, at ante-war prices.
Confectionery is always in ord?r, Litchfield, opoositc the Custom House, Exchange
street, lias a store criming full of tbe purest
His prige packand most extended variety.
ages, which contain a pound and a half ol tho
cents each, and
for
sell
only
fifty
choicest kind,
in every sixth package a fifiy-cent scrip is put
ill for the benefit of some lvcky one.
Don’t
The children
forget his store by any means.
will nev£r forgive
do.
if
you
you
[To be coniinucd.]
Marine Society.—At the annual
of the Marine Society held on

meeting
Tuesday evening

following officers were elected for the
ensuing year: C. M. Davis, President; E. D.
Choate,Vice President; Albert Marwick Secretary and Treasurer. The society is a flourish-

ing condition and gives relief to some ten
widows of shipmasters resident in this
vicinity.
It is one of the oldest charitable institutions in
Portland, heiDg established in 1798, and the
first incorporators being John Tbotlo, Samuel

Robinson, L-muel Moody, Willi im Lowell,
Colin Campbell, Stephen Ham, John McLellan, John Wait?, George Waiie and David Aldeo. Tbe deceased, honorary, and active meinhers have numoered some 400.
Wi would advise all those who are looking
for Christmas [presents to attend the austion
sale at 99 Exchange st. Going, going, gone.

Boys’ Clothing

in town

Watches and Opera Glasses, just imported
and for sale low, by ff. H.
Ko.4 Ex-

Parley,

change St.

tf.

Call and see the elegant assortment of Ladies’ and Gents' watches,at Lowell’s, 301 Condecl3tb-2w
gress street.
_

You will find a good line of Holiday Goods,
useful as well as ornamental, at Woodman &

Whitney’s,

06

Exchange

de21-lw.

St.

Brilliant, is the best Kerosene BurnManufactured. Fits any lamp. Chimneys
do not break by heat Sold wholesale and retail by J. F. Land <c Co. Exchange St., Cor.
Federal.
dcclOthThe

er

Look in at Kendall & Whitney’s and select
from their largo assortment of frame aud clipper sleds, a pleasing and useful article for
Christmas presents for girls and boys.
Also

get

a

few

pounds

of their nice popping corn.
dl25.

_

A well selected stock

of watches, chains,

ear rings, sleeve
buttons, studs, finger
rings, thimbles, napkin rings, fruit knives, silver spoons, plated ware, &c., can be found at

pins,

77 Middlo street, at prices to suit the times,
lw
E. C. Swett.
THROAT DISEASES

ana AnectioDs

ot

chest, “Brown’* Bronchial Troche*’’,

or

POE

j tbe

last the

HfstlrM.

Bnaineai

The morning light is breaking.
Washburn said the people were
always ready to take bold of aDd carry out
TKo Whitkw iaf onn/ls anil
great enterprises, such as building railroads,
steamships, e*c., and laying ocean cables. But idly.
There is rot a woman in the city who will
there was something more important than
turn up her nose or (eel aggrieved in the slightsuch projects to he carried out, and it was in
est to find herself on Christmas morning the
the tormation and worship of such associations
He thought the
fortunate owner of a pair of boots from M. G.
as tbe one now proposed.
Orthodox were doing a good work in their UnPalmer’s, 132 Middle street. Either the alion in their own way and it was uot for Uniways stylish, coquettish and pretty French
shut
out
that
were
versalists to complain
they
boots, or the plainer, more sensible and thorof the Union. They would never feel at home
oughly comfortable boots of serge, with their
nice thick soles and square heels, and one of
there and they must carry out their work in
the pairs of dainty satin boots would set her
their owd way. In speaking of the necessity ol
methods
be
some
danciog in spite ot herself, they ate so suggesthis association be mentioned
tive of the fascinaliug German, stunning toishould like to see adopted, and closed with
moving that a committee ot four be appointed lettes, and a very agreeable partner; while a
.pair of the coquettish slippers would tell such
by the chairman to prepare a code of by-laws
stories of case and comfort that the first easyand make all the general arrangements for the
Associachair and a new novel would be the natural
Portland
tbe
Fraternity
of
formation
tion; said committee to report at an adjourned accompaniments, and they would prove such
Ex- Gov.

city, Tuesday.

this

Cough Lozengers, are of great valne. Id
coughs, Irritation of the Throat caused by
cold, orTJnusual Exertion of the Vocal organs,

speaking

in

in

public,

or

singing, they produce

the most beneficial results.
proved their efficacy.

The Troches have

Per New York Steamer.—Opened this
day, ten cases new goods such as work-stands,

bags, tool-chests, ladies' handkerchief and
glove boxes, ladies’ and gents’ dressiog cases,
doll-cabs and barouches, silver napkin rings,
fruit knives, etc.
SeliiDg at low prices. Fine
opera glasses cheap. Chas. Dax Jr., & Co.,
dec21-3t
99 Exchange atreet.
One of the

cheapest,

most instructive

and

usefulCbristmas presents you cau buy,is a full
set of twelve different colors of Woodruff’s Fancy Inks.

They are just the thing lor painting,
writing', drawing, coloring wax or artificial
flowers, mosses, leaves, &c. Sold by all stationers and druggists, and at the manufactory,
15 temple street. Only $1.50 per set.
dc20ih-t24.
_

Rich and Rare assortment of Fine Watches
Diamouds, Cameos, Mosiao, Byzantine, Roman, Polished and Picked Oold setts, Bracelets, Studs, Sleeve Buttons, Roman Lockets
and Chains, Seal Riogs, Charms, Gold Thim-

bles, &c., &c, together

with

an

elegant

assort-

ment of Silver and Silver plated ware and
rich fancy goods purchased expressly for the
Holiday trade. Please call fand examine our
stock.
J. W. & H. H. McDuffkk.

_del7th-tjulst.
$1,000 reward is offered by the proprietor oi Dr. Pierce’s Alt Ext. or Golden Medical Discovery for [a medicine that;will equal it
for the cure of all the diseases for which it is
recommended,among which are“BilliousDess,”
“Liver Complaint,” constipated bowels, impure
blood, scrofulous diseases, Eruptions,
Pimples, Blotches, Boils and severe and lingering Coughs, Bronchitis, Consumption in its
early stages and nervous and general debility.
Sold by druggists,

or

dec20th-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt
From the Easy

Expectoration, increased respiratory power of the Lungs, and the removal of irritation, manifest from cessation of
Cough, and other alarming] symptoms after using Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites, it is clear that the formation of
tuberculous matter it not only stopped, but
that already deposited is being carried away.
dec20th d&wlw.
•a. uLiuai

of tbe

v/uiu,

importance

v.ouuui. —rew

of

checking

are aware

a

cough

or

“alight cold” in its first stage; that which in
the beginning would yield to a mild remedy, if
neglected, often attacks the lungs. "Brown.
Bronchial Troehet" give sure and almost im*
mediate relief.

"Ihe

their

a

Troehet’’ have proved
test of many years, and have
received testimonials from eminent men who
have used them.

efficacy by

BY TELEGRAPH
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A STORM IN THE COBTES.

Madrid, Dec. 20.—In the cortes to day a
motion providing lor a dissolution of that body
was carried
by a vote of 126 against 4, amid
great excitement. Tbe opposition immediately left the chamber. Duriug the debate Senor
Robbedo declared that he and his party did not
wish for a coup d'etat but were determined to
save the King or perish with him.
Figaeros
followed in support of the motion lor dissolubut
admitted
that
the
tion,
countiy would UQt
sett’e into tranquility even though Aosta was
now on tbe throne unless the finances were
suitably discussed.
NE1V

II AM (* at II IB K.

THE WEATHER.

Summit Mt.

Washington,

via

Littleton,

Pec. 21.—Observations taken at 7 o’clock P.
M.Barometer 23 32; change .119. Thermometer * degj change 9 deg.
Relative humidity 83 Wind N. W.; velocity 34 miles per
of
us
Five
celebrated
hour.
Forefatbei’s Day
by climbing Mt. Washington, vix:—8. A. .Nelson, L. B. Newell, E. Thompson, F. Woodbridge and myself. Everything about the house
is very comfortable, and tbe meteorological
partv are in tbe best of spirits.
J. H. Huntington.
(Signed)
gilifohnu.
a vigilance committee.

San Francisco, Dec. 21.—Tbe vigilanters at
Los Angelos are holding nightly meetings and
bare notified some notorious characters to leave

immediately.

XLIit 00HGBE83—Third SeiiionSENATE.

Dec. 21.—Mr. Sumner obtained unanimous ceu.-rnt to forward to tbe Seoreand
read
bave
tary
portions of an article in
this morning’s Daily Patriot of Washington,
headed “efforts to bring about a reconcilation
between the President and Sumner.” The articie stated that an attempt had been made
within ibe last ten days by mutual frienus to
bring about a reconciliation or at least better
understanding between the President and
Sumner, that after consultation the President
distinon the subject by a
was approached
guished New Eug.Senator. It then proceeded:
The President manifested a gcod deal of feeling
and utterly refused to ba persuaded that the
differences could be reconciled or even give
his consent to any movement having in view a
The good ot the party, etc.,
rectncilation.
The Presiwas earnestly
urged but iu vain.
dent in response to all suggestions of “let ns.
have peace" replied emphatically that Sumner had attacked him iu executive sessions of
the Senate; bad spoken bitterly of him publicly in street-cars and other public conveyauces.
and had grossly abused him iu Boston and
during bis journey west. The President added that Sumner attributed dishonest motives
to him, and if he were not President of the
United States he should hold Sumuer personally responsible tor his language and demand
satisfactiou of him. This was somewhat startling talk lrom a man whom the Republican
party have almost worshipped as couquererol
to put peace makers to flight
me rebelliou;
for it was plain that the “olive branch” would
Staff officers
not be accepted on any terms.
about the President share hiwfeelings iu tbe
matter and one of them (Gen. Babcock) is reported to have gone so tar as to declare if he
were not officially connected with the executive he would subject Sumner to personal violence. This whole matter creates a great deal
of talk among those who have been aware of
its extent and nature. Mr. Sumner then said:
If there was any reason to believe that this
statement would he confined to the newspaper in which I find it, 1 do uot know that I
should call attention to it, butl was apprised
last evening that a statement of this character
would be made by telegraph and I was asked
to give some sanction to it.
I replied at once that nobody would have
authority from me nor would 1 say a word on
the subject to anybody, and last evening and
the evening belore 1 was approached in the
same way and each time I gave tbe same answer. I now find the statement published, aud
as I have reason to believe, it is already communicated extensively over the country, I
deem it my duty so far as I am concerned, to
In the first place
set tbe statement right.
there is an allegation that Mr. Sumner has attacked the President in executive sessions ol
the Senato. I appeal to my associates in ibis
chamber, one and all. I appeal to my friend
from Indiana, Mr. Morton, and I ask him to
say to tbe President simply what he said to me

Washington,

■

pciiuuaiij jvbvviuuj

tion. I bare never alluded to tbe President in
executive session except in the most respectful kindness and I challenge anybody to say
I have criticised acts of) his
to tbe contrary.
I was obliged to do it. So much
as a Senator.
Tor that. Then comes the generality, to which
I will not allude aimply on account of its
I proceed to the next point—
vagueness.
(Beading.) The President added that on some
of these occasions Mr. Sumner had attributed
dishonest motives to him. Never. I challenge
every citizen of this republic, from one end of
the country to the other, wherever I may have
been 1 challenge every Senator to testify on
X know too well his position and
that point.
my awn to make any such impeachments.
Then as to wbat 1 have said of tbe President;
goiDg back again to this allegation which is so
vague; I have summoned one witness, the
Senator from Indiana, Mr. Morton, I now
sum on two others and I
hope my voice will
reach them whreevtr they mov be. One is the
Secretary of the State and tbe other the Secretary of tbe Treasury, botb members of tbe
Cabinet, and I have to say, that I have written
to the Secretary ot the State tbe words tf the
President and his acts as strong at least as any
X have expressed in the most private intercourse, and I am ioclircd to think stronger. I
have said iD society in the presence of tbe Secretary of the Treasury hard things of tbe
Presideut, and he knows whether they could
X do not
in any way justify this imputation.
seek in any .way to involve these distinguished
I
them
to
tell
tbe
Presifriends, but summon
dent wbat I have said of him.
Tbe Senate then proceeded with the regular
older of business.
Mr. Edmunds introduced a hill which was
roierred to the Pension Committee, increasing
tbe pensions of disabled soldiers and sailors
and their widows and children 25 per cent,
from the lstot next March.
Mr. Corbett introduced a bill to fix the salaries of tbe beads of executive departments and
the judges of United States courts, as follows:
Heads of departments, $12,000 each; Chief
Justice of tbe Supreme Cauit, $10,000; Circuit
judges, $7500; District judges, judges of tbe
Court ot Claims and judges of the Supreme
Court of tbe District ol Columbia, $6000 each.
Tbe resolution investigating the Dominican
affair came up at 1 o’clock as tbe regular order.
During tbe discussion Mr. Sumnrr endeavored to convince the Senate that Mr. Morton's
resolution could not possibly pass before tbe
holidays for want of time.
Mr. Morton and Mr. Conkling remarked that
if necessary tbe frieuds ot the resolutiou would
sit it out to-day; the lormer remarking that he
did not think tbe iugeDuity of the Senator
from Massachusetts could devise aDy further
occasion for. delay.
Mr. Bayard delivered a lengthy argument to
show that tbe proposition lor a commission
was unconstitutional; after which Mr. Sumner
addressed tbe Senate in a long speech, in
which he reviewed the whole subjeot of the
proposed annexation of San Domingo, and severely criticized tbe administration lor its conHe said tbe resolution benection therewith.
fore tbe Senate committed Congress to a dance
a
and
was
new
of blood,
step in tbe measure of
violence in wbich several steps have been
taken already. Iostead of a measure simply of
inquiry the resolution actually created these
diplomatic officers, and its real object was to
commit Congress iu advance in favor of annexation by a prearranged report by tbe commission, baviDg tbe color of diplomatic authority.
T.onkinrr to that etffl the President pnnld
appoint an agent to visit San Domingo without the necessity of any resolution.
He said
the information which had reached him from
that Island since the rejection of the treaty
confirmed him in his belief that its negotiation
had been consummated in violence, and so tar
it bad been maintained had been fought with
violence ever since, to the infioate discredit of
the United Stales. He nsed strong language,
but only soch as the occasion required as a
Senator aud a patriot. He could not see his
country suffer in its good name without an
earnest effort to save it.
Entering into the
history ot the Dominican negotiation Mr. Sumit
had
its
with
a firm
said
of three
ner
origin
political jockeys, Baez Fabens and Ozenu, who
seduced into their firm a young officer of the
United States army entitling himself an aidede-camp to U. S. Grant, President of the United Slates of America, aud his special agent to
the Dominican republic, and they together bad
gotten a protocol in which the young officer
proceeded to make certain promises on behalf
of this country.
|
If this so-called aid-de-oamp had acted upon
any title or instructions iu taking this step the
fact was conceded and no inquiry thus far has
been able to penetrate it. Such an office as aidde-camp to the President of the U. S. was unknown in our governmental history, and probablygio correspondingly similar designation
has ever been assumed in the diplomatic history of any government; but this young officer,
iu attempting to represent the U- S. of America, bad signed a treaty by which the President
of the United States had pledged the use ef
his influence among members of Congress to
make the annexation measure popular, and all
the Senate knew how faithfully the President
had carried out that pledge, not only using hut
exceeding this influence io favor of the annexMr. Sumner went on to show
ation scheme.
that at the time and since, Baez, with whom it
bad been made, had been maintained in power
by the presence of our ships of war in Haytien
waters. In other words Baez was sustained by
the U. S. that he might destroy and sell his
country. He [Sumner] would challenge the
Senator from Iud. [Morton] to deny that fact
or to doubt it by a siugle utterance.
We were
dow treating
Baez as a puppet iu order to obtain possession of that territory, precisely as
England treated the Mosquito chief. Documents in the Naval Department prove all this,
and it was further substantiated by the testimony of naval officers who had returned lrom
there.
Mr. Morton here remarked that the best
means of answering the broad statement made
by Mr. Sumner was indicated by the resolution as an actual investigation by a commission. He wished to submit a question to the
Senator whether all parties in San Domingo,
both the adherents of Baez and Cabral were
If that was so than all that
for annexation
Mr. Suumer had said was immaterial and frivand
its
olous,
only effect was, as intended, to
obscure the subject in tbe public mind.
Mr. Snmner, in resenting tbe charge of frivolity in its application to bis remarks, asked,
was it frivolous for him to protest when be saw
the mighty power of the republic degraded to
an act of oppression?
His answer to the Senator’s question, as to the favorable disposition
of tbe people of San Domingo to annexation,
was exactly to the contrary, for tbe information
furnished him, and which was only four days
old, was to the effect that the people were
much divided, while to some extent the proposition was received favorably along the sea
shore. The people of the interior were averse
to it. Besides tbe political jockey there, ol
whom he bad spoken, there was another chieftain named Cabral, and who, as he (Sumner)
was informed, was tbe real representative ol
the people of that country. Cal ral some time
Hgp was in favor ot the sale of the Bay of Samana to the United
States, but according to
his (Snmner’s) information be never was in
favor of tbe annexation of that island to the
United States, his policy being to bring the
two Governments of
Hayti and San Domingo
once more together.
Ju this connection Mr.
Sumner stated that be was informed that Baez
was now waiting to receive from the United
States money for bis sale of the countr.v*in expectation of being abl9 to slip off to Europe,
there to enjoy the proceeds. lleferr’Dg to the
indignation with which the rumor had been
received that Bismarck would take Louis Napoleon from his prison and treat wilh him for
peace as a pretext lor overriding the young republic of France, Mr. Sumner argued that
exactly the same policy was about to be resort
ed to by the United States in its treatment of
the republic of San Domingo. As one illustration of this pJicy, tendiug to show what it
bad lost the Government durng the last year,
he read from a published San Domingo letter
of Dec. 6th, mentioning the presence at adjacent points of the fc,watara, Yantic and Nantasket, United States war ships. He said that
under cover of this naval force the neighboring republic of Hayti, the only colored Government now in existence, had been dictated
to. An American Uommodore had presumed
to threaten the Republican Government of
Hayti that if they undertook in any way to interfere with the Dominican Government he
would blow down their town about their ears.
This American commodore, in tbe spirit of
Tittlebat Titmouse, who was oareful never to
flftlit with a boy of his size, had undertaken to
insult a sisler republic, ll Ibis was ou his own
motion and without instructions Irom Wash
ington he ought to have been removed at once.
Rather than to carry out such instructions he
ought to have thrown bis sword mto the sea.
Senators might murmur at him (Sumner) but
he would remind them that there was a rule of
morals and honor that was above all other
rules. l(o soldier and no naval officer should

tut consent to do an act of dishonor khd
wrong. This was the principle upon vhich
oar father insisted in the Revolution, end their
descendants Pad not fai ed to glo.'i y these
British officers who refused to serve i:> a had
cans*.
Enlargi: g upon this point *d alleged
iuterlerence as designed to interdict Hayti
from the collection ot a debt, owing in part by
the Dominican Government. Mr. Sumner
proceeded to show the extent to which the
latter Government was liable for that debt.
Noticing Senator Moiton taking notes, with
the likely purpose of answering his remarks
under this head, he supposed that au attempt
at Justification would be made
upon the rnistakeu hypothesis that under the law of nations
the U. S. could righttully exercise jnrisdiction
over territory which was the
subject of negotiation. To refute this he quoted from various
authorities upon international law, showing
that the treaty could be of no effect until ratified, and every attempt at jurisdiction in Dominican waters was usurpation,
lu his opinion every such trespass was an act of
war,
made hy the executive without the consent of
Congress. This outrage on a sister republic
was aggravated
by an issue which the President ot the U. S. had made in his annual meswith
the Pres’t of the Republic of Hayti.
sage,
This issue was appareut upon the
simple statement of the official uttemuce of each o
the
Presidents upon the same question. President
Grant in his annual tue-sage has assented that
the rejection of the Dominican
treaty on the
part of the Senate was an act of folly, while tbs
language of the Haytien president was that
the anxiety caused in Hayti hy the annexation
project had been dissipated before the good
seuse and wisdom of the Senate at Washington. The lornjer speaking with the voice of
40,000,000 people had called its rejection au
*?* of folly, while the latter, representing only
800,000 people, and they all blaok, had asserted
a very opposite
opinion. Not content with
that the President of the United States in bis
message acting in the spirit of his commodore,
has nine times menaced the
independence of
republican San Domingo. The first of these
was his proposition for the
acquisition ot the
Island. The next was bis representation that
it was desirable because of its
geographical position, and so on to the end. These constitute
nine distinct meuaces against that
republic.—
Senator Morton may answer that this was accidental, hut be (Sumner) would remind that
Senator that au /accideDt could not he repeated nine times without a purpose.—
He would say here too that thitthe President
could not affurd to throw out any menaces in
the city of Washington or oppress weak knees
here. That savored too strongly ot the
policy
ot Pierce, Buchanan and Andrew Johnson
in other days. The President had
attempted
to change the committees of
CoDgreas, and this
session we are called upon to witoess a similar
endeavor. The President, not satisfied with
the Committee on Foreign Relations as constituted for years, wished to change it. He asked
first for the removal of the chairman, Sumner.
Somebody told him that would not be convenient. (Laughter.) Then he asked for the removal ol the Senator from Missonri (Schurz.)
aim was tutu mat it could not be done
without
affecting the German vote. (General merriment. ) He then called for the removal of the
Senator from New Hampshire (Patterson.)
who unbaDpily had no Germans in bis State,
but it was fioally settled that it could not be
done. Mr. Sumner said be alluded to these
tilings with reluctance and because a vote
Could not be reached on the question without
passing them in review. He called upon the
Senator from Indiana (Mr. Morton) whom the
newspapers said the President had kindly received in the blue room.
Mr. Morton, interrupting here, rose to ask
the Speaker a question.
Mr. Sumner remarked that he did not want
to be interrupted in the middle of a sentence.
Mr. Morton appearing to persist in his intention, Mr. Sumner somewhat excitedly appealed to the Vice President to sustain him in
bis right to the floor, which be
accordingly
did, remarking that under the rules a Senator
could not he interrupted while speaking, without his consent.
Mr. Sumner then resumed. He said when
interrupted he was about calling upon the
Senator Irom Indiana (Morton) to repair to the
White House and by his advice save the President from the disastrous policy be was pursuing. Formally addressing the Vice President,
Mr. Sumner continued with much emphasis as
follows: Sir,—I call upon yon, who are next
to the Chief Magistrate in place and
honor, to
call at ouce upou the President, to repair immediately to the executive mansion and tell
him by all the authority you can justly cornmaud, not to follow the example ot Franklin
Pierce, of James Buchanan and Andrew Johnson.
Tell him not to oppress a weak and humble people. Tell him not to exercise the war
power without authority of CoDgress. Tell
him not to lorget there is a grandeur in justice
and in peace beyond anything in war.

•ti'irr-

.t,HA0u“„c.8NTRAl

ftevr York ileck aa4

The follow ingare the forenoon
States securities:

no

passed.

The death of the late Representative Smy the
of Iowa was announced, and alter appropriate
eulogies by Messrs Allison, Wolte, Loughbridge and Julian, the House adjourned.
To-morrow’s session will be for geueial debate.
WASHINGTON.
NOMINATION.

Washisoton, Dec. 21.—The President this
afternoon sent ibe nomination olGcu. Scbenck
n inister to Eugland, to the Senate.
MAINE.

TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS.
There has been no correspondence betweet
the Pope aud the King of Prussia.
A new postal treaty has been signed betweet
England aud Italy.
The lighthouse at Danville, Ont., was hlowt
down in a gale on Tuesday.
The brigantine Brisk, from L:verpool foi
New York, has been lost on the Welsh coast
Two oi the crew were drowned.
Rev. Dr. A. L. Stone, of San Francisco, wil
deliver an oration iu that city today at tin
celebration of Forefather’s Day.
The weather is extremely cold in the West
At Sterling, III., Madison, Wis., and severa :1
other points, tbe| mercury *as down to zen >

Anything

tremendous spectacle, the

Painting,

like

description

a

of

that

Queen City

the

ot the

Pacific. with

aU

ltJ

prln(.t
streets, loflns part cl this great work ot art Also *
tbo
CHINESE QUARTERS,
with a full description of the peculiarities ot tba
‘•Heathen Chinee A
Tbe whole forming one of the mo<t entertaining exhihiiions ever placed before the public.
For lull particulars see bills ot tbe day.
Admission 35 cents. Orchestra chairs. 50 cents,
nmdreu under t urteen, 20 cent*. Gallery. 25 cts.
No extra charge tor reserved sea's.
de-17-tf

Ocean

,

Association,

EX-FOUItS.

Assemblies

Thursday Evenings,

on

Money more active at 8@7 por cent., with vagui
rumors prevailing ot a >ock-op ot $5,000,000 or $10.000,(00 the latter part of the week. Sterling Exchange firm at 109 & 109$.
Stocks closed stronger at J @ 1 per cent, advance
on more favorable auvices from
Erie, Pa., and lhat
there was to be a general advance In rates. The
corner In Reading stock was the feature of the market to day, cash stock at 1 o’clock
commanding 31
per cent, more than seller at 60 days. The corner
was turned sately
howover, and at the close business
difference between cash and regular stock was
onlj
1 per cent. Ihe following are the closing quota-

LANCASTER IIALL,,

by

Chandler’s Full

Ticket* 75 ct?,; Gallery 50 cts.;
nov29 t,t.,s

course

$3 00.

ot

Philadelphia, will be glren

Friday Evening:,

1870,

AT

FLUENT

IIALL,

Friday Er.ai.ar, Drc. 33d.
Ticket. 75 cents admitting gentleman and lady.
Music by H.ymoud't Quadrille Band.
deal id

PORTLAND

LANCASTER

Foreign markets.
Loxdor, Dec. 21—11.30 A. M.-Consols 91] g) 91
ior money end account.
American securities—U. S. 8-20s, 1862.884; do 186
old, 884; do 1867, 87}; do I0-40s 871. Stocks quiet
Etle 19]; Illinois Central 1101; Atlantic & Urea

TICKETS—Gents50cents; Ladies 20 cents. To
obtained at the door.
Doors open at 7. Concert commence at 7 1-2 and
close precisely at 11.
dc22td
g"No postponement on account ot weather.
be

108
110,
110,
77
59,

Lancaster

Hall,

Monday Evening:, Dec. 26ih, 1870,
Muiio

by Raymond's Foil Quadrille Band.

MANAGE RJB :
Geo. N. Brigga,
J, Campbell,
Geo. W. St. John,
Look,
P. Deny,
C. Libby.
^Tickets admitting Gent and ladies, SI. To be bad
of the managers and at ibe door.
Daneleg to .Omni ence at • o’clock.
deltd
C.
J!'.

brana

mmiary

& uivic ban

m

-nun-

Portland

CITY

-A..

—

HALL,

At

R.

TAYLOR’S BAZAAR.
■ f IIBNBY TAYLOB * CO.,

AT THE BAZAAR A AUCTION ROOMS
14 4c U Bnkuic tl>, ml SO? C«’l B*.

—

Lancaster

At Private

advanced

by

Gen. Geo. E.

Hall,

Dec 28.

Second term of Dancing School commenced

rFHE Annual Meeting ot tlie Stockholders in tbe
X Cumberland National bank ot Port'acd, will
beld at tbeir Banking room on Tavsalay, Ika
lOih day af January, 1871, at 3 •’clack
•* M., lor tbe election oi Directois and the traus*

1

declfctd

Portland, Dec 9,1870.
>
■

Paueifera Booked to Londonderry am I
Liverpool. Meturn Tickets tgradfred ■ I

ot any otbrr business
that may legally come before them, will be held at
their Banking Boom on Tuesday, the 10th day oi
January, 1871, at 11 o’clock a. m.
W. N. GOULD. Cashier.
dclO
Portlacd, December 9,1870.

rectors, and ihe tr»ns«ctl

N.O. BAILEY.
Jan 81, two,

C. W.

ALLPJ’

_dll
H. K. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Anctionesr

Coaeress it., wfll aril every ereula,
assortment ot Staple nod Fancy G.wle.
Goode wul be sold daring tbe day in lots to ««i
purchasers at wholesale prices. Caab advanced on at
descriptions of good*. Coneignmeata not limitcdJ
February 11,1868. 4tf|
VIO. SIB

XI large

?

HOLIDAY
PRESENTS

n

Cabin passage apply to

H. & A. ALLAN, No. tf India St.
Portland, Nov. 29, 1869.
dtf
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, an I
tor sight drafts on England for small amounts, ap
to

St.

The National Traders Bank.
B Stockholders or this Bank
hereby notiTH fied iliac tbeir Annual Meetingamwill
be held ai
tbeir Banking Room, ou
Tuesday, ,h« igta ga.

of Ja.«».y next, III 3 .’cluck i».
a,., u
choose five Directors for tbe
ensuing year, ana to aei
on any other business
that may legally com. bolore them
EDWARD QoUuD, Ceshler.
Pon’.ud, Dec. 9, lg;o.
Old

National

Bank.

For Buttons and Spiral studs—best made Paris Kidi
Scarfs, Ties, Bows. Handkerchiefs, Uoiiery, Uude r
Flannels, Cardigan Jackets, &c.

splendid stock ot
UMB BELLAS,
A

the

annual meeting or tbe Stockholders
THE
Casco Rational Bank ot rort'au,1, for the .holes
such other bu-tof
ot

I

Directors am the transactioo ot
may ie»a ly cure i«Iore them, will be held
at their Banking Hou-e. on Tuesday, Ihe tenth
wf
us
*uuu
day
January, 1871, a' ten o'clock A. X.
uy
7>wm a WiNSHIP, v a«hier.
uclOtd
December 9. 1870.

Camden, Be fast
Searsport, Bucksport, and

1

WinterportS
good
Volta,
have immediate dispatch.
THE
the
Schooner

Clothing-!

Apply to
Dec 21-dlw*

master on

Haskell master, will

board, Long Wharf.

In Portland and
Hy

Copartnership.

a

Natty, and

BT’Addres*,

Dec 21-dlm*

THE

j
*

j

Swiss Brackets,
Wall Pockets,

Shaving Stands,
Easy Chairs,
Fancy Towel Back,
Match Safes,
Cigar Stands,
To be found at the Store ol

Walter

Corey &

C».?

You would derlre great pleasure la rUlllng tbelr
large establishment and Inspecting the beaurfml
goods displayed In their ware-rooms.

They would also be pleased

to

show tbe

largest

stock ot

Parlor and Chamber

Instruction in

ROBINSON’S
Hr». 'JOO Co.irtH Street.

a

nes- at

For Bockiaod,

Reefers, Spr'ng and Fall Overcoats, Beaver., Ohio
chi'ms, &c., Matched Snit., Tricots, and a well m
leeteil slock ot Men’s and Youth.’ Clothing, lor sal 1

approrcate lor

Work Tables,

of any

other business that may lee ally come' before them,
will be hel I at their Banking House, on rueBsiay,
the Tenth bay of January, 1871, at eleven
b. C. SOMEkBY, Cashier.
o’clock A. M.
0ec9dtd

Casco

more

Fan*y Tables,
Folding Chairs,% 1

ot the

seven

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabis (ar
cording to accommodation)
$70 to $8i
Payable in Gold or Its equivalent.

be

Parlor Desks,

ot

5

caa

CHRISTMAS
PRESENT

Stoc kholders of “Tbs
Meeting
Bauk
THECanal National
Poitland” lor the election ot
Director* and tor the trnnsacnoo
Annual

01

j. a. TRUE & CO.

—

Will flT« prompt and earof.l attention to saly M
any kind of Property, cither by A actio, or piiTtra
•ale.

Canal National Bank.

Robtiaho, December 19th, 1970.
firm of J. O. True & Co., I. this dav dll
solved by tli* withdrawal of William O. Fox.
Woodbrn ge C. Osborne and Henry T. Carter wl
continue the manufaefute of He* England Rut
under he stylo and Him same of

A«r»

Real Estate Brokers,

Than one el tbote beautiful

Second National Bank ol Portland.
fTIHE stcckholders ot this Bank are hereby notified
X that rhe annual meeting lor the choice of Di*

THE

Stcanatnlp Bcaudiuwviau, Capt. Baliantina,

an

Newport

of

F. 0. BAILEY & GO.,

on

Friday Evening:, December 9th,
and will continue every Friday evening following.
Tickets for f'e last six t ights |S per couple, oi
single tickets (1 per couple.
dclltd

aetion of an> other basme-s that m ij then come be*
SAU’L SMA LL, Cashier.
lore them.

“Buralar”
*'

Waring, Jr.,

Alee Agenta for tbe French Fire Extinguisher, tn
use In most ot the public buildings and lactorleS fa
biew England.
octlldif

Hess. GEE & HAIINJDEJS’S

CARRYING THE CANADIAl 1
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

water-proof

Persona

of

-u»-

341 (angle.. Street, P.rllsnd, Me
dc3 t.t,s

Consistingof Silk, Alracca. Gingham, and Cotto

contfgnmen

Booms IS Exchange St.

be

Perfect Fitting
White and Fancy Shirts

on

THE LAST HALF

treat

India

Sale,

Flat Carriages et all Ulnda, Wester
balU ead Warraaied.
Consignments solicited. Ccrrespomlents for Inter
nal Land and Labor Age net, Birmingham, Erg.
Sight Drafta in soma to salt, on all parte of Europe

——

Assembly
BT TBB

—

What

L. FARMER,

Aietba.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Cumberland National Bank.

To he followed by the Peruvian, Capt Smith,
the 31st ot Dec.

at

AUCTIONEERS,

Assistant-—R U Parker. P O Connor. K H ColeB K McDonough, T B Sheehan, D Tobin.
Ticket-, admitting "'ent and ladies, $1. to be bad
at the u>ua1 places,oi the Committee and at the door.
dec22td
Clothing checked fret.

The pnblle ai<

will leave this port tor Liverpool, oa SATURDAY
December 24, Immediately alter tbe rrriv.il ot th
tram ot the previous day from Montreal.

O. BAILE1T A CO., Auctioneers.

yirtne ot a license from tbe Bon. Judge ol
Probate lor tbe County ot Cumberland, I shall
offer at poolle auction on ihe preml.es, ou Saturday,
tbe 2Ut day of January next at ope o clock, P M„
eo much of tbe following described Beal K.r.te as
will amount to the anm oi $3510 74, vie : 1 be Homr■tead Fash of tbe Ute Edward Tbaver. situated
in Gray, containing 120 acres or land with the build
inn thereon, AI so out third part In common a ad
undivided of Goxa's MILL, to called, including
machinery, fixtures and privilege. Alto the Latham
wood lot. so called, containing about 10 acres
Alio tbe Brows wood lot, to caUod. contain ng
534 acres, all situated lo said G-ay. and (belonging
to tbe estate ol the aaid Edward Thayer.
ncMitv ti Tuivrn
.i-......

tented

man.

FREE OF caARGE.

dc21*lw

ot Shells.
dell lid
F.

EARTH CLOSETS—A gent a for the State of Maine
for tbe celebrated Earth Closet a, invented and pa-

Floor Director—Mr. Jons Lave.

Medicated Inhalations

Dissolution ol

at Auction.
and 2 1-2
V,
tba
ever
ot
city.
Among tbe collection will be found rice Shells ler
Shell Work, Ac.
Mr. Felleman, tbe conchologiat la bere aad will
give any patty purihasmg, tbe description end

Dec 27, at 10
P
M,
aha 1 tall at Salrarooiu. 15
ON Thursday,
xchange at,
finest collection
ofTered In tbla
Shells

Propertv.

A.

Wednesday Eve’ng:,

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all diseases arising from Impure blood.
Treated by Breathing <<OXYOEI<F A IB,

Steamship llcmpany

O. BAILEY ft CO., Auetloecere,

F.

for vale.
CASH

Irish American Belief Association)

CONSUMPTION

dc21(tst

doted oat.

EVERY SATURDAY, at 10 o'clock.
HENRY TAYLOR, Auet’r.

Store.

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

Custom

tvi:i be open ik'e morn lag at I o'clock lor tbe ptbUa
examine tbe beaatlinl goods to be told this week.
This le undoubtedly tbe most elaborate display ot
Fancy Goode ever In tbit city.
Tbe tale will e. mm rate et 2 1-2 o'clock this F M,
and continue at 10 a M and 2 1-2 and T F v, until

the

to

Nathan Goold.

Grand

Established for tbfegure ot

This Forenoon t
Store No. 99 Exchange street,

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES.

Light Infantry,

Complimentary

I.

Congress Street,

Exhibition l

Administrator’s Sale.

Clothing Checked Free,
Military are equesied to appear In Unilorm.
d«l»td
Dancing will commence at» o’clock.

OXYGEN AIR

Grand

SALES.

RESOLUTE B. B. C., BY

sic

MISCELLANEOUS.

AUCTION

-BY TUB

MUSIC BY CHABDUI't BABB.
D. H. Chandler, Prompter.
Tickets $1.60, admitting Gentleman and Ladies,
to b* obtained at A G Scnlotterbeck’s, Dr toward
Mason’s, Geo C Frye's and Bawes & C. agio's Mu-

American Gold.
Union Pacific R R sixes.
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens.
ISales by auction.]
Bates Manufacturing Company.
8B;
Eastern Kaiiroaii.
190
Maine State Sixes. 1889.
97i
Portlan I & Kennebec RK 6s. 1888.
90
Pepperell Manufacturing Comnany. 600
York Manufacturing Company. 1422
Boston and Maine Kailrosu. 147
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1874. 100,

mauutaciure-both

store O' Hi WPS ft Cragm. IT Middle street, on Thereday. 22d, at I o'clock, A. 51., end erniinne until Friday evening only. On Satutdiy morning the sale ler
Single nights will begin, no more season tickets beins; a .Id.
I itBiTTOS—Tbe authorised and aorreet tdl'ltu
can be bad ol tbe Ticket Ag.nt and Inside ike Theatre only.
deelT-td

Christmas Ball! Valuable Heal Estate

Dr Kdw. Mason,

85
107

nights— Par-

name

GRAND

Gomm n tie or ABnAneixssT*:
Lieut N (1 Fessenden,
Seret C K Todd,
Private F M Sml.h,
Private W H Bowe,
Geo W Ttaaver,
F E Dow,
Jesse Kimball,
H F Game v,

lt)9j

the entire three

A

Monday Evening, Dec. 26th, 1870.

Reiten Sleek List.
Skies it tbe Brokers’ Board, Dec

lor

wa

AT

Liverpool, Dec. 21—11.30 A. M.—Cotton steady
sales 12,000 balas; Middling uplands 8}d; do Orleani
8}@S|d. Flour firmer at 25a. Corn 31s a 31 la.—
Pork 101s. Lard 61".
Losdor. Dec. 21—11 30 A. M.- Tallow 14s 6d.Linseed Oil firmer at £29 a 29 0s. Calcutta Linseec
declining at 68s 6d a 68s 9d.

“Stormking” pattens.

for Reserved seats

QUetle. I VO; Orehe.tra ehatra. $5,10.
The aale ot Season tickets will commence it the male

Shells of the Ocean

I CAPITAL GUARDS OF AUGUSTA,

28}.

Balfe’a Beh.nlaa Gl*l.
Vardi’a II TrevatorW.

•

Hoali or Pricm
Admlulou. $1.00. Parqaclte
(rt-srved) $1,50. Orchaaira Chain (reserved) $!,»■
•'roacinlum Boxes. $4 on and $1|M 0. Season Tiek-U

dciotd

Christmas Eve, Dec. 24.

t

N*w orlkars, Dee. Jl.-Cotlon active at fnl

pritea; Middling uplands 14}c.

HALL 1

OX

—

•

Wrlandaj,

to

The Portland Bind will glee their 7 b PROMENADE CONCERT at

Savarxah, Dec. 21.-Colton firm wiib but littli

__JAS.

OPENING NIGHT, HONHAT. BBC. M

BAND

CONCERTS /

doing; Middling uplands 14jc.
Mobil*, Dec. 21.—Cotton quiat; Middling uplands 14}c.

ply

unorus or ou voices,
Tfanaperted with the Company.

—

ASSEMBLY.

uplands lljc.

or

HiGNlfflOBIT ORCHESTRA,

Mr. BARNES will give an As«embJy in eonneetion
with his school

Chablkstor, Dec. 21.—Cotton steady; Middlin'

BROWER

Mias Fannie Goodwin.

TUB

Tualay,

Dec. 23d,

»

...

and

B. 6. Campbell.
Alberto Lawrence,
Edward Segnln.
Arthur Howell.
Mias Bose Bersee.
Mrs. Annie Bowler,

MARTSA, MARTHA,

For the Weflt of the A. M. E. Choreh.

Domestic Markets.
New York. Dec. 21.—Cotton quiet and $c lower
sales 3925 bales; Middling uplands I5$c. Floursales 8900 bbls.; State and Western quiet and firm
State 5 20 ® 6 50; round bo p Ohio 5 90 ® 6 40; Wes
lern 5 20® 6 75;
Southern 6 0<* @ 8 25.
Wheat 1<
better; sales 65,<K)0 bush.: No. 1 Spring 1 39 lor new
No. 2 do 1 37} ® 1 384; Winter Red and amber Wes
tern 1 43 @ 1 46; White Michigan 1 50. Corn a shadi
firmer; sales 4*,00u bu«h.: new Mixed Western 72 (q
74}c. Oats more s-teadv; Oh:o 50 ® 61c. Pork firm
er; new meas 19 12® 9 50; old do 18.50; prime dc
lt> 00 @ 16 50. Lard dull at 1J$ ® ll}c. Butter quiet
Ohio 12® 25c; State 2o® 42c. Whiskey quiet; Western free 94} ® 95c. Rice dull: Carolina 6} ® 7c.Sugar quiet; Porto Rico 11® 11$*; Muscovado 10@ lie; fair 10 good refining 10® iffc; No. 12 Dutcl
standard 16]c. Molasses firm; mew Orleans 68 ® 73c
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine dull at 46c; Rosii
a shade firmer at 2 12$ tor strained. Petroleum firm
crude 13c; refined 23c. Tallow steady at 8} ® 8$c.Wool quiet; domestic fleece 42®53$o; Texas 20 in
25c; Cal i torn i» 29c.
Freights to Liverpool firm; Cotton 5-16 ® }d.
Chicago, Dec. 21.—Flour quiet. W»*-**t oriel
No. 2 Spring 1 04} ® 1 05|. Corn ad vat c:
d i<
fair demand at 4?fc. Oats dull at 37}c r
2.Rve quiet; No. 2 at 70c. Barley dull. Hi;u Winei
quiet at 86c. Provisions firmer. Mess Toik 16 25
Lard 11$ ® ll$c. Dressed Hogs firmer at 7 00. Liv< 1
Bogs dull at 5 70 ® 6 12}. cattle quiet at 3 25 ® 7 25
Receipts—5000 bbls. flour, 63,060 bush, wheat. 18,
000 bash, corn, 9000 bush, oan, 3000 bush, barley
1900 hogs.
Shipments—4000 bbls. flour, 2090 busli. wheat, 15,
000 bush, corn, 15,00C bush, barley, 1000 hogs.
Cincinnati, Dec. 21—Mess Pork in light demanc
at 18 75 @19 00. Lard firm at 10|c. Bulk Meatsshoulders 6|c; clear rib 9$c; clear sides 10c. Baeot

Ic^For Freight

BMBBACIBO

Flotow’s Baauttlnl Holiday Optra,

Single tickets 60 cents, three lor 91 0*».
Tickets an be had from the Committee, or
the Telegraph Or orator at the Urn red States Hotel.
Doors open at 6 1-2 o'clock.
Concert will eom*
meuce at 1-4 before 8.
COMMITTEE:
J. Williams. No 9 Kre stiert
W. Brown, No 64 Federal street.
J. P. Tavlor, Centre street*
C. H. Sml'h, No. 9 Fre street.dc!6td

plied.

|

Essentially a combluanon of tbe TWO GREAT
COMPANIES ol last season, uniter tbe Immediate
direction ol Messrs. C D II ESS A CO., projectors
and managers ol tbe Parepa-Koea Company, and
Mri. C. U. BERNARD, lor mrny years Direetrese
and Leading Soprano ol the Rlehlsgs Opera Trespe.
HP"Tbe enly season of Opera offered to thecttltens oi Portland this winter, this being now the

at

-ON-

Remarks—There has been a lair demand for Woo
and ihe market remains steady and hrm. naiticnlarIv tor medium grades, tb* stock ot which is abom
exli tusted. Manuticiururs are not, however, pariicU'arly anxious about sui plies, and purchase 01.lv a
wanted. The scarcity of medium fleeces must tnri
attention more particularly to the finer grades, anc
for these prices rule comparatively low. In Nea
York there is a better business m desirable grades 0
domestic fleece, but the market cannot be called active. Ai'er the turn of 1 he year it is reasonable t<
beMeve 1 be market will become more active, and ai
the supplies are light a firmer tone is looked trr
California and Texas Wools are in fair request ai
about tormer rates. In Philadelphia there has been
very little inquiry from either the local or the Eastern manufacturers, but the market Is firm. Th<
stacks in the hands of the dealers here as well aa Ic
the West are reduced «o a small figure, while thi
manufacturers generally are ouiy temporarily sup-

Reduced Rates*

jEnglish Opera Combination,

CITY HALL

washed at »5 ® lac.

Allan

TUB GRAND

varuuu

Star Glee Club

The Weel Market.
[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston, Dec. 21.—[Reportedfor the Preu.]—Tb«
following is a list ot prices quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—< >bto anu Pennsylvania pick-lock 57 (g
65; dochoiceXX50@52}c; fineX 47}(a) 49c; medimc
47 @ 48c; coarse 4' ® 47c; Michigan extra and XI
45® 48c; fine 45® 46c; medium 45@4fic; com*
mon 42 10; 45c: other Western extra 44 ® 46c; medium 44 ® 46c;
common 42 @ 43c; pulled extrt
35® 48c: superfine 3*® 50c; No. 1 at 25 ® 35c
combing fleece at 52® 55c; California at 18® 33c;
Texas at 15 @ 35c: Canada combing 56 ® 58c; Smyrna washed at. 20 ® 35c, unwa-bed >2® 20c; Bucnoi
at 25® 32; Cape of Good Hope at 25®3lc
Ayres
Chilian at?o®26c; Donskai 27 ® 35c; African un-

Letters otinqu.ry prom nt l j answered
meat sent it desired. Address,

and Wednesday,

Dec. 26, 27, 28.

abb lira

Chicago Sc Rock Island.........103]
Pittsburg Sc Fort Wayne ex-div. 92]

Or. J. P.

von tubie Nionre only:

Monday, Tuesday

(COLORED)

Illinois Ceutral.13g]

in connection with other remedies.
invited to call and investigate

Theatre.

Extraordinary Christinas Attraction

BY THE

Cleveland & Pittsburg.
loj
Chicago Sc North Western.70j
Chicago Sc North Western preferred...80]

1868.

29d

Dec

C. D HESS A CO..Lessees and Managers.

CONCERT I

Michigan Central ex-div.
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern..91 ]

1867

Portland

Messrs. William Castle,
Brookbouse Bowler,
Henri Drayton,
J. H. Chatteraon,
Mrs. C. B. Bernard,
Mrs. Ztlda Segnln.
Mrs. Henri Drayton,

A UUA\I»

Harlem...129

344

Quadrille

D. U. CHANDLER, PROMPTER.

Pacific Mail...* 40
N. Y. Ontrml and Hurisou Rirer contolldttrd... DO
N. Y. Central SB Hudson River consolidated scrip. 87
Erie. 23
Erie preferred.49

21.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
5-20s,
10C4.
"
duly. 1865.

Thursday Evening.

Bands

n.

C nited States

—

Only Opera Company before ibe Pablle,

Musio

tions:

Western

TUB

trP“Tha Lecture will b« tree to all. and w*»l begin
at S o’clock prtcisaly.
dc'JO
td

ibfh^ni

63

AT

Reception Room, City Hall,
On

sales.

Vvilom n.Un

FreeTiade & Tariff Reform,

llte-like ap-

in

ohio,

Will address tbe (eople of Portitai1,oa tb» suhj.cta of

—

VOIKMITE VALIEV,
Bry:l,eit liupossibilitl.s. Language falls;
.w? Jer®‘1; ct>eip,riroil, one ol ilie o-rmimpossib’e. because tre
anocraror ToLP"°"'
1 as never !*een
spectator
nnyihin" tvr.icb uiav be
Compared with tbe app .fling magnitudes before him.
SAN 1'ltANrlMt'O,

Carolina 6*. 23
Tennessee Cs. 6tj
There were thirty-two proposals for Government
Gold this noon, amounting to $4,518,500.
ranging
irorn Ho 13-ICO to 110 ^5-100. The award was $1,UU0
000 at 110 62J-100 @ 110 65-100.
New York, Dec.
21—Evening.—Gold continues
extremely dull and heavy, closing this afternoon at
11Q| @ HOj. Gross clearances to-day have been less
than $i6,0o0,000. Governments quiet and Arm. The
following were the closing quotations:
United Stares con poo Vs,1881.1133
United States 5-20*s 1862.1071
Untied States 5-2*s 1864.1073
United States 5-20*s 186*, oi l.1071
Uuited States 5 20’s, January and July.1093
United States 5-20's, 1S67.
lioj
United States 5-20’% 1868.1103
United States 10-40s.
lOfll
Pacific 6*s.
HOI
Central Pacific.pg
Union Pacific 1st mort. 801
Union Pacific land grants. 60
Union Pacific income bonds.43
Union Pad tie stock..
Southern State securities strong,
especially on new
Tennessee and South Carolina to cover speculative

DROPPED DEAD.

Dec. 21.—Mr. Ephriam Carletou, o
a
man
much respected in this
community dropped dead while engaged it
harnessing his lioise, at 9 o’clock this morning
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Woodwicb,
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Covering
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object in post-

Mr. Dawes asked Mr. Butler whether it was
bis design, wheu the bill next came up, to devote any considerable time to it, or would he
bring the matter immediately to a vote?
Mr. Butler replied that he intended simply
to occupy the forty minutes remaining to him
him ana then bring the matter to a vote.
Mr. Farnsworth of Illinois inquired of the
Speaker what there remained to Mr. Butler.
Mr. Butler suegested that that was none of
Mr. Farnsworth’s business.
Mr. Farnsworth—I put the question to the
chair, who will give an hooest answer. I want
an honest answer from an honest man.
Mr. Butler—Honesty has been that gentleman’s need all bis life.
The Speaker stated that Mr. Butler would
be entitled to forty minutes.
Mr. Farnsworth—Having got an honest answer, I don’t want aoy answer from Massachusetts.
After further remarks from Mr. Eldridge of
Wisconsin, Butler and Farnsworth, the question on postponement till Jan. lltb was taken
by yeas and nays and decided in the affirmalive, IUZ IQ 00.
Mr. Ferry of Michigan offered a resolution
instructing the Committee on Public Lauds to
inquire into the expediency ot allowing every
soldier who served ninety bays and upwards in
the war and who was honorably discharged, to
select ICO acres ot public lands subject to Bale,
including alternate reserved sections along the
line ot railroads, without requiring occupancy
of the same, which was adopted.
Mr. Jones of Kentucky, rising to a personal
explanation, replied to the article in yesterday’s
New York Times commenting unfavorably upon the resolution and
preamble referring to
amnesty which he offered last Monday.
Resolutions were adopted instructing the
Committee on Ways and Means to inquire into
the expediency of repealing all laws uuihoriz.
jug the use ot meters iu distilleries, and refunding the sums heretofore paid for them.
The report of the Election Committee in the
Eggleston-Strader case from Ohio, that Eggleston, Republican contestant, is not entitled to a
seat, was adopted.
The hill extending to aliens servine in the
Uuited States navy the same rights of naturalization as those serving in the army, was

on
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New York. Dec. 21—Morning.—Gold 110$. Monej
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HALL,
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Money market,

E-change 109 (g 109$.
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COMMENCING

!

7 per cent,

Mr. Wood—The bill and amenements have
been thoroughly discussed and the House is
entirely competent now to vote on the question
before it in an open, frank aud honest manner.
Mr. Butler—The gentleman judges ma by

day.

DEERING

i‘f.^u.*eg

Jauuary.

a

Boston.—20 coils

from

Mr. Farnsworth objected.
Mr. Butler moved to reconsider the vole on
seconding the previous question, which was
agreed, 105 to 70. Mr. Butler then moved to
postpone the further consideration of the bill
aod amendments until Wednesday, the 11th
day of January.
Mr. Wood of New York asked Mr. Butler to
state to the House whether he desired to evade
meeting the question ou the amnesty bill.
Mr. Butler,—not in the slightest degree.
Mr. Wood—I ask him whether his motion to
postpone is not in the interest of those opposed
to any amnesty whatever?
Mr. Butler—By no means. A dozen gentlemen came to me last night and said
they desired to go home for a recess, and I said as we
could not finish the bill to-day, there being a
special assignment lor 2 o’clock, the announcement of the death of Mr. Srnytho of Indiana, I
would move to postpone it till after the holidays. I have do desire to evade the question,
and I pledge the House, that so far as in me
lies the question shall come to a vole on the

lor

•

California crt Canvass
AT

S?.?AMiE-\ Montreal
cordage, lft bales oakum. 340 sash weights, lot of ma
t’beese, 1 bhd molasses. 30 rol'i
17 bales carpeting, 24 boxes nalli
72 buls iron, 8 dressed hoes. 144
green hides, 4 setti
3
carriage wheels, ranges, 20 bbls. pork, 6 do flour, 1
li t e, 40 boxes spices, 150 nkg* to ord«r: for Canada
and up country, 2 pianos. 25 bbls. flour, 7 stoves li
bdls wire rods, 1 tewing machine, \ hor-e, 7 bags sumac, 10 bdls leather, 100 pkgs to order.

consent.

Mr. Wood—There can bo

Railway-121 cases, 2C bdli
15 bdls raw horses, 50 pkg

baes ,p°')^8*

auodries

Mr. Butler of Massachusetts rose to make a
proposition in reference to postponing the vote
on the amnesty hilt.
Mr. Farnsworth of Illinois objected and
called for the regular order.
The Speaker decided that Mr. Butler was
perlectly in order.
Mr. Butler said be had supposed he was proceeding with the consent of every gentleman
in the House, (laughter); and went on to
say
that a number of the members were expecting
to vote on amnesty, and he therefore
proposed
its postponement until the second Wednesday
in January.
Speaker Blaine said that under the operation of the previous constitution the motion
could not be entertained except by unanimous

poning it except

;

shipments

Honsjt.

ut

_KKTERTA

•»«
Kailrta4i «h<I <dfanbo»i>
Thunk Railway—199 cms milk. 60
bbls fiiur, 1 car shook*. 4 do bark, 1 d.» stareli 1"
lumber, I do potatoes, I do whiskey, 1 do corn, • d'
“fl*i 1 do leather, l do oats. I do bran, 2 do sundries
East—600 bbla. flour, 1 car bran.1 d » whir
1 do sundries; shipments to
Europe—13 carso
wneat, 2 < o ashes, 3 do provisions, 3 do flour.

TNTUKUT*.

••n

'»*

Mr. Brooks of New York presented a series
of petitions from some hundreds of
workingmen in New York tor the emigration by
corporations of the unemployed and landless populat'ou of the East. They ask of Congress the
right to puichase lands from the Creek Indians which they can settle, 160 acres to a
family, and the right to organize with tbetr
capital belore they start.
Mr. Wood ol New York, from the Committee
on Foreign Affairs, reported a bill relative to
telegraphic communication between the United
States and foreign countries. Recommitted.
Mr. Sargent introduced a bill to forfeit to the
Uu’ted States certain lands granted to the
Placerville and Sacramento Valley Railroad
Company to aid in the construction ot a railroad from Folsom to Placerville, Cal. Passed.
Mr. Julian ol Indiana, presented a memorial
of Victoria (£. Woodbull, claiming the right to
euffiage under the lith and ISth amendments
and asking the enactment of certain laws to
guarantee that right to the women of the
Onited States, which was referred to the Judiciary Committee and ordered to be printed in

Uth

powauipj.jaiiia.iiii_L..
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French,

Vicinity.

Kxp.rienc-d Teacher

FURNITURE

V. A. GIMoT.
cull at SB Franklin Si, Portland.

For Sale at a Bargain!
Seven Octave, lour round corners, Brackett PIatio, (never been used. I '1 his ofi.rs a good op.
portunity to purchase a good Piano at a low prise
Enquire at Room No X Caboon Block. d«21-lw*

To be found iln the State.

WALTER COREY & CO.,

A

Aroide No. 18 Free Street.
oust?
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[Continued trom first page.)
aie
amt the widening of its boundaries. Whocou- [
in
the church? It com pi ises those who
conI,iimity with the first Christian example
secrate themselves to Cod ami go
church
and that
good. They a.-e the church
its limits a
does actually exist, even though
if ite
undeflnable. It were welt, undoubtedly,harrinot by
limits could be defined, by lines,
I would that all in this congregation
ers.
church were enrollwho are members of that
of our traditional
ed in the list of membership
a recchurch. So long as we propose to keep
are trying to do
ord of those among us who
make the recgood and grow better, vt e should
complete. It is not
as

f1bo“tJ“?

possible,
ord, as nearly
distinction
just and right that this lactitious
men and women
our earnest-hearted

among
should be continued, even on paper. Either
In the custom of enrolment he abolished or
let the list be completed by the additiou of
there.
many names not yet recorded
I have spoken of the church as it was in the
for
beginning—a close association of believers
mutual help against the world, the flesh and
the devil. I have shown how that church has
matured aud expanded into the church ot toas
day, fulfilling its true original significance
the body of Christ, and widening its scope,
aud
hut losing in the process its own form

outlines.

There remains to be considered

one

very

prominent function of the church in times
past, which also is falling now into disuse.—
The church has been regarded as the conservator of the Christian ordinances of baptism
and the communion; but the time is near
when it will be no longer thus regarded. Baptism of adults has had significance mainly as a

Current.
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27

Beef,side *>lb

10
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en

personal irfluence should give them here and
there an indirect and partial fulfilment, the

individualism of this present time would render fhem almost entirely null and void.
But, however attractive may be the picture
which the simplicity of first-century customs
presents to ourj imaginations, we.cannot, by
any longer or shorter leap back into the dark,
remove ourselves out of the present century.
We have to do with the church as it is to-day;
and we must endeavor to reconcile ourselves
to that fact. It is useless to try to reproduce
tbe ancient conditions of the church.
It is
vain to pretend, in reverent imagination, that
in this church of to-day jwe are in any way
set apart from our fellow beings; or that we
are helping one another, in our capacity as
church-members, as those of old were helpful
to each other.
We enjoy the real privilege
and periorm the true function of churchwhen
we have love -of God in
membership,
our hearts and service of man upon our bands
God being our inspiration and help.
The apostolic word to the church of the
past was hot the final word of Christianity.—
Christianity says to the church of to-day, as it
has said from the beginning, not “comfort
yourselves together and edify one another,”
but “go ye into all tbe word;” not, welcome
to your helpful sympathies those only who
are spiritually rich, but “go ye into the
byways and hedges;” not “ao good as ye have
but
do
at
make
opportunity,
good
any rate,
your opportunity; not, “do good especially to
the household of faith,” but “leed the hunsry,” any where. Will you stand with face
averted from your own present duty, and
from the requirements of our own place,
studying to copy from a former age ? Rather
put yo'nr hand to the plough and do not look
back; look ^forward whither you are driving
For that, after all, is our chief
your furrow.
business—the business ot Jesus,—to furtow
this
earth
and
up
plant it with the fruitlul
seed ot self-sacrificing generous deeds.
He
who labors only to save his life, here or hereafter, shall not save it thus; but he who loses
anxiety from his own life, in generous solitude tor the lives of others, shall find his life,

other

or some
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A Tale of the Woods of Maine.
BY GEO. H. DEVEKEUX.

$175.

Ready this day, and lor sale at all bookstorea.
A genuine American and New England book, which
Will surprise readers by its cleverness.
“As a picture of actual life >n a rural settlement
on the confines of the sea and the wilderness, it
takes the first rank.—Salem Gazette,

School Street, Boston,

2

dcl7-lw

1st
experience
young
in the Flour and Oiocery business, and with a
thorough acquaintance wiih the Maine trade, will
be in want ot a situation. Can influence trade anyGood reierwhere between Portland and Houl'on.
A duress, WILTON, box 1582, Bangor, Me.
ences

January

AFTER

dc17tlw

BY

Send for circular,

A

A

Esq.
Apply from one p. x. to three o’clock p. x.,
Spricg Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

WANTED.

nBoard.

1WILL

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

Her. Daniel F. 8mi.li, A. 31., Heeler;
Mi*» Mary F. Hoin.ee, Aeetetaal;
Her. FT. IV. Taylor Root, A. M.,
■netraetor la Drawing.
Chrlitmas Term begins Sept 12.
aug2tt

the subscriber, one MODERN BUILT TwoBent, and Four single Sleiglis. Secondhand will answer it' not injured.
Price must be low,
H. SPRINGER.
no22dlm*
Richmond, Me.

BY

REAL ESTATE.

CASH BOYS
Cogi. Hassan's, 129
Middle street.nolBdtl
at

WM. H.

Boarders Wanted.

Portland, Hot 1,1870.

country town. Address
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm at., Portland, Me.

take charge of the carding, spinning and
weavingot one set of woolen ma liinery.
CO.
ISAIAH POPE
dc3dlw&wtf
Windham, 12th mo., 2nd, 1870.
MAN to

A

city,

Made

JBy Active; Intelligent Men and Wcmenj

great bargains’ll
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
D Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150
young trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one trom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road trom the country to the city,
this farm offers inducements such as lew others can
Offered at

AGENTS,
COUNTY

STATH

AND

For the great Religious and Literary 'Weekly Newspaper, (16 large quarto pages), edited by

HENRY WARD BEECHER,
Having in its corps ot Editors and Contributors the

ablest talent of tbe land. A new and charming serial story by HARRIET BEECHER BTOWE. the
world-renowned authoress of ‘‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin.’
just begun in tbe paper. Every subscriber for 1873
receives the paper free for eight weeks; and is
presented with a fine impression ot Marshall’s
superb and univeisally admired “Household Engraving ot Washington.” This is a thing entirelj
A wonderlul combinew and taking like wild-fire.
nation of tbe best paper and grandest engraving ir
America Live agents must act quickly or lose 8
rare chance. All our agents are doing well, ant
There ii
man v are making from $20 to $60 a day.
positively nothing that will pay so well just now
Send at once for terms, circular, copy ot paper, anc
chapter ot story free.
Subscriptions promptly ultended to at onr office
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
Address
Gen’i Agents, 2 Elm St., Portland, Me.

FOB

hereby given,
NOTICE
have been duly appointed
is

Beethoven Letters, 1790-1826, clcth,.$2 00
Life ot Beethoven, [Schindler,] Edited by Mo-

that the

subscribers

Executors of the

Will of
CLEMENT PH1NNEY, late of Westbrook,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon themselves that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having d mands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the

schelles, clotb,.2 00

Life ot Chopin. By Lfczt. Cloth,.1 50
Lite of Handel. By Schoelcber.
Cloth.2 00
Lite and Letters of Gottscbalk. By Haneel. Cl.l 50

Biography. Cloth,..175

Mendelssohn's Letters. 2vols. Clotb, each... .1 75
Reminiscences ot Mendelssohn. Cloth,.175
Ehiert’s Letters on Music. Cioth.1 75
History of Music. By Ritter. Cloth,.1 50
Policy's Musical Sketches. Cloth,.I 75
Bound uniform'y in Cloth. Sent postage paid, on

same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
JACOB M. PHINNEY of Turner,
AUGUSTUS PH1NNKY of Portland,

Westbrook, December 6tb, 1870.

receipt of price.

Executors,

Thdc8*

OLIVER DITSON& CO., Boston.
dc!2tc
C. H. DITSOK & CO, New York.

HUBD & HOUGHT0N’A(B1VERBIDI
PRES8) EDITIONS
OP
DICKENS'
WORK* ABE THI
8E8T1NTHEMAEBET.
FOB BALI
BY ACL BOOKSELLERS.

j

ORGAN!

G. WALTER GOOLD,
(Organist to St. Lake’s Csthedral,)]
Is now prepared to receive pupils in

Organ-Playing

as a

why Huid & Houghton's (Riverside Press) edition!
ot Dickens's works are the best in the marke.anc
lor sale by all booksellers:
1. They are printed in e'ear type on good pape:
andtdo nottingnlt the eye.
2. They contain matter not in any other complete

a

nutrient

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throat and Dongs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

edition.

3. They hare a most valuable index of character!
and their appearance.
4. They have Darley and Gilbert’s illustrations
made expreselv for these editions and 500 lrom Ibt
best English pictures, all ,tecl plat,,.
5. They suit a l buyers,
the large paper, the
book collector, the Riverside, the
person who wants
the Globe, the buyer ot limlibrary
edition,
ited means who wants ail nt
Dickens,
J3r"Globe edition $2100; Riverside edition $56 00

COUgh, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long

—

the.beat

FOR

TOWN
AND

COUNTRY,

*AR*-

CLOSET,

i

ON VERY EASY TERMS.

References.—Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely. Rev. C. W.
Hajes, Rev. N. W. T. Root, Geo. W. Marston.
Ky Orders left at Stockbndge’s, or Davis’ Music
Stores promptly attended to.
nol4dtl

reasona

seplltt

Coal, brig Hatt E. Wheeler, suitable
furnaces, ranges,cook ng purposes, Ac., Ac.
cargo Neva Scotia Wood, delivered in any
the city, both cheap tor cash.
WM tt. WALKER,

for
CARGO
Also

part ot

of

Engines

series of years, and among most of the races of
men it has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
arc sometimes subject to colds and
coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the dis®aac ®ccmed
settled, have been completely cured,
and the patient
restored to sound health by tho
terrl Sectoral. So complete is its mastery
d‘s“r,lcra of the Lungs and Throat, that
°f thcm yieW to it. When nothUlcm- tmder the Cherry Peetoral they subside and
disappear
and
Public
Singers
Speahers find great
or
protection from it.

anaesthesse.
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Congress Square, Portland.
Bash’s Argentine Hair Dye, long and favor
ocl4-neweow
O. P McALASTER. D. D. S.
ably known to the public, stands peeiless and un
It is the best, quickest, cheapest, th >rivaled.
most natural, durable, harmless, and eflectual Hai
Dye in the world. It colors hair or whiskers Browi
or Black
and gives them a pertectl;
natural appearance, and is unattended with any in
effect.
jurious
Regular package, with brush am
sponge complete, only $1.C0. GEO. C. GOODWil
& CO. Sold by all druggists.
sep3Teod6m

mcgregor

FURNACES.
0. M. & D. W. NASH,
Would
attention
the
those

;
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Asthma is always relieved and
oilen wholly
1
cured by it.
Bronchitis is generally cured by
taking tho
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses
For a Cough and Cold, no better
remedy can
be had. Take small doses three times a day and
put the feet in warm water at night, until tho
disease is broken up.
For Influenza, when it affects the throat or
lungs, take tho same course.
For Whooping Cough, give small doses three
or four times a day.
For Croup, give large and
frequent doses until
the disease is overcome.
No family should bo without tho
Cherry Pectoral on hand to
protect them, in case of attack,
"om th« ab°™
complaints. Its timely use often
spares the patient a great amount of
suffering and
wou'd lncur by waiting until ho
other aid. Parents, keep it in
your houses
exigencies that arise. Lives dear to you
*
may be saved by It.
So generally are its virtues
that
we
need
known,
not publish certificates of
them here, or do more
than assure the public that the best
qualities it ever
possessed are strictly maintained
Prepared by Dr. J. c. Ayer * Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell,
Mass., and sold
all round the world.

rniii’,i"h.i< lLhe

Sold

by

Druggist. la

Portland
Ever, where.

an

an

instantaneously,

i

NOW

I

TUB DIAMOND

fy Enclose $1.25 for Sample copy, to
H. A. McKENNEY, No. 2 Elm st.

J. E.

dtt

CAPE COTTAGE.
This favorite Sea-Side House and Sum
Resort, the finest on the Maine Coast
will be open tor transient and permanen t
company, on the 15th inst. First-Class ac

Imer

cominoUations in every

appointment.

VAN VALKENBURGH & CO.,
Proprietors.
8 1670.
June
jundtt
Portland
To the Honorable Senate and House of Represents
tives in Legislature assembled ol the State c t
Maine.
Notice is hereby given that. Joshua Herrick am 1
others iniend to petition the Legislature for an ac t
to allow them and their associates to build a Rail
road from the town ot Alfred through Sanford t )
Wells Depot, or near it i;i the town ot Wells.
JOSHUA HERRICK.
dc313w
Alfred. December 1st, 1870.
—

Churchill’s Vegetable

Medicatec I

MOST PERFECT,
Natural, Artificial help to the human eye ever knots
They are ground under their own snpervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Vrinciple on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre ot the tens direct
\y in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot eight, dizziness, &c.; peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames ol
the best quality, of all materials used for that pur*

HF*Their finish and durability

Dissolution of Copartnership t
copartnership heretofore enisling betweei
Addison W. Lewis and Jeremiah p. Baker
under the firm name cf Addison W; l ewis & Co.
is dissolved this day. Jeremiah P. Baker is author [
ized to collect all debts duo and assume all liabilitie !
ADDISON W. LEW IS.
ot taid firm.
JERE.P. BAKER.
Bootlibay, November 5.1870._Fdc9«law3t
HE

I

Savings Bank

besnrpas-

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing
trade mark ◄ >■ stamped on every frame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co., »
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portfrom
whom they can only be obtained.
land, Me.,
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any piice

sepi3d&wly

hereby given that the subscribers and others will
present a petition to the next Legis.ature ot Me
praying that an act ot incorporation be granted them
with authority to locate, construct, complete and
maintain a railroad from some point on the line of
the Portland and Rochester Railroad in Buxton or
Hollis, in the county ot York, to a point near Bonny
Eagle Falls in said town ot Hollis, or in Siandish in
Cumberland county, with such privilege* and subject to such liabilities as may be ranted or imposed
A. K. P. LORD.
by law
JAMES

MESKRVE,

HORATIO BRANT,
JAMES MORION,
November

and others.
dcl*3w

26tb, 1870.

Wood, Wood I
■■

SOFT woon, lor sale; at
coin street. Also, ory edgings.
HARD
1
and

C«flalc«.

Parties enquire how to get up clubs.

Our
club form wi'l

is,

answer
accom-

send for Price List, and a
pany it with tall directions,—making a large saving
to consumers and remunerative to club organizers.

The Great American Tea
P.O.Box 5643.

Comp'y,

NEW YORK.

(decl4,4w)

tSFPBQ

^

5 3

B

&

8 Chorch St., N. Y.
O. BOX 5506.
,y Send tor Xhea-Neclar circular.
decl7,4w
P.

Live Agents Wanted tor

NEW-TOBK,

Or, Social Life in the Great City*
Wonderful developments among the aristocracy.

Married Women exposed, Ac., &c. Price $3.25.
The best book to sell published. The best terms
to Agents ever given. Address,N. Y. Book Co., 145
Nassau street, N. Y.
decl7t4w

Agents Wanted lor
Containing Fleetwood’s Lile of Christ”

and “Lives of the Apostles, Evangelists
and Martyrs.” Doddridge’s “Evidences
lilGHT of Cbristianitv,” “Hisicry ot the Jews”
by JOSEPHUS; “History ot all iteligions Denominations,” with treatises and
OF
tables relating to events connected with
Bible History. Replete with many fine
THE
engravings. Tbe whole lormiig a ComIVORLD plete Treasury ot Christian knowl-

edge.

For Circulars and terms of Agency, Address.
HORACE KING, Publisher, ThompsonvilleConn.
4w
(Late of O. D.Case & Co.)
no humbug i q pr
By sending > fj CENTS with age,
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture of your future busband or wife, with name and date of marriage. Ad
dress W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultonville,
N. Y.
4w dc!9

Every

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Klectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
Osrtain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of Ob
•tractions after all other remedies have been tried 1 o
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to as part of the country, with full directions,,
DB. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
Janl.lM'M&w

JOURDAIN,

PROPRIETOR OF THE

Parisian Gallery ofAnatomy,Boston,
edition oi his lectures,
just published
most valuable information
HAScontaining
the
and treatment ot

diseases of
causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
lull
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal
and the mea»s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to'any address for 25 cents. Address,

infection?

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
31 Hnnc.cU Street, Bo.la., HI a...
juni4dlyr

O” »»<! »fter Tuesday,
EKSggaa,trams
will run as follows:
*

TRY IT!

Nothing

to

Try

It.

THE

HAUL

TREADLE,

FOR SAVING LABOR,

Makes

a

Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) for Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1C
A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco Itiver at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate stations at 9 45, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M and
3.40 P. M.
Freight train with passenger car attach*
ed leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standhh, Steep
Falls, Baldwin.
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton,
Bonny Eagle
South Limington, Limington, dailv.
At Saco River, for Limerick, Newfiela, Parsonsfleld and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Wateiborougli for Limerick, Parsonsfleld, daily.

Alfred for Sanford Corner Bpringrale, E. Leb(Little RiverFalls), So. Lebanon, £. Rochester and Rochester.
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
<
Oct 29, 1870.
dt t

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth E. E.
Commencing Monday, May 2, *70.
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portlend daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Boston at'6.15, and 8.40 a. k,, and 2.55 and 6.00 p.x.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12.00 n.,
3.00 and 6.00 P. u.
Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 A. s.,—returning

W. 8. DYER has the Agency,
N..13S middle SI., P.rlland, me.
dcGeodlm

ELIAS HOWE
-and-

Patterns ot Garments.

(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.)

through.

dec!6tfEDWIN NOYES, Supt.

FARE

Family Butter!
| 0/3 PACKAGES Choice Dairy Butter, from
Canada West, lor sale by

Family

MANCFACTt'BED BY TBE

Celebrated

Mills,

Lindell

Palmyra, Mo.

LindeF <71 ills

Gem,

Gem of Nii,

Louis,

St. Johns
FOR

SALE

THROUCH*EXPRESS

TH

Street,

south-easterly.

S. P. MAYliERY and others.
v
vCape Elizabeth. Nov. 25th, 1870.
nnv29dlaw3w,lu»

Legislative Notice.
will be made to the Legislature o
Main** at its next session, lor
authority to amend the charter ol the Portland and Rutland Railroad Company, or of the Portland, Rutland, Osweco
and Chicago Railway Company, so as to authi rize

APPLICATION

it to Increase the number of Directors; with an enlargement of the time In which to locate and construct said line, and also lor such chances in, or additions to the line ol its location as will euable it to
have increased facilities at tide-water upon Portland harbor, with a branch to Saco.
By order ot the Committee ot the Corporators.

JOHN NEAL, Clerk.
Portland,November 25th, 1870.
del 3w

annual meeting ot tbe stockholders of the
above named corporation will be held at tbe
Counting Room of Charles Stap’es & Sou, 215 Commercial street, on Monday, the 2nd day ot January,
1871, at 71-2 (v’clock. p. m., lor the choice of three
directors, clerk and treasurer for the ensuing year,
and to act on any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
JOSEPH H. PERLEY, Cleik, pro tem.

dcl2-1aw3L*td__
H-E-A-L-T-H ! !

What lifts the sick man from his bed?
What brings the wite and mother up?
What strengthens leebie cuily head?
And cheers them all like vinous cup?
DODD’S NERVINE.
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
4wdl7

Agents Wanted—Siglits & Adventures
Tropical Mexico, Beautifully Illustrated.

A
valuable book. Dashing,
A vivid picture o: Lite
Full ol novel intomationN. I.
in the Tropica.
Tribune. “It sparkles with wit:" Chicago Tribune.
it is exciting and interesting:” N. Y. Observer.
No competition. Sales 'mmense. Largest commissions.
Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO. Hartford, Conn.
dcl7 4ir
ami
INfresh, fascinating
and

exciting.

WELLS’

An unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds.Hoarseness,Asthma, Diphtheria, Dry-

ot

Dr. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

oi

nal

Igi-

besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid

con-

tain other ingredients universally recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
highly medicinal and better adapted tor diseases ol
the throat,
than any preparation ever before
ottered to the public.

CAUTION.—Be sure you get Well's Carbolic Tablets; don’t let other goods be palmed off on you in
their place.
FOR COUGim AND COLDS
Wells’ Carbolic Table
are a Sara Cure.
TRY THEM. SOLD B\ ALL DRUGGISTS.
J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt j,St., N. Y., Sole Agent.
dec5t4w

Ghaf\A. WEEK paid agents, male

or

female,

in

manufacturing business st home.
No capital required. Address “Novalty*' Co.,
dec5f4w
Saco, Me.
anew

DEFECTS OF VISION
as

Ilypermectropla, Myopia
tism.

C.

jylSeodGm

II.

and

Astlgmo

FARLEY*
No. 4 Exchange St.

Seduced.
Connecting on th
Pacific with the!
Colorado,

Atlantic:
Alaska.

ARIZONA,

HENRY CHAUNOY*
NEW YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN.
NORTHERN LIGHT.

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN CITY,
SACRAMENTO,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTARICA,
MONTANA, &c
One of the above large and splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St.,

at 12 o’clock noon, on the 6tb and 21st ot every
month (except when thosedaya tall on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,) lor ASPINWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with ODe ot the
Company’s Steamships from Panama tor SANFRANOISCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers tor South Pacific and Central American Ports. Those ot tbe 5th touch at Manzanillo.
For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage tbrongb, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company's ticket office on the
wbarf, foot of Canal street, North River, lo F. R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England,
C. L. BARTLETT * CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

Janl3tt40j Exchange St.. Portland

Great Reduction in Rates I
OVEB

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer FM.
and Annapolis thence
by rail to
Windsor and Halifax, and
the E.
N. A
tor Sebediac and intermediate
witbrail and sfcaiLer for Charlottetown stations,aod
K I
receiveil on
of
until 4

PRESS tor

Digty

witi

Railway

.^“Freight

all^'r Deceib^mh.™

sep21iato3oct then

West.
Rates continue $6.50 lower than at the beginning
ot the year.
Pullman j Talace Cars run on these
lines.
THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and to all
the
points South over

Great Southern Mail Route.
Through Tickets
Fall River

to

NEW YORK, via

os

can

beobtained

at

tbe

Bail road |Tickel Agency,

175 Fore and 1 Exchange Sts., Portland.
HENRY P. WOOD, Agent.
Nov 4dtt

“We

WELL REGULATED
LIES:

o

anJ

on

R. STUBBS, Agent

Steamship Lino,
Steamships

of this

MSbaltimoI!.
Steamships:—

,or

Line sail Iroro end!
Ko,,0». EVERY
nob,6lk a“d

William Lawrence," Capt. rP«t. A. Hallett.
..mFIW* Ae/>olA<” (-apt- Solomon Howee.
B Hallett
“Zeriln.
JraP‘- Gt0McClellan, aAdy:"
Cart. Frank
M. Howes
Freight lorwarileil trom Norfolk "
t..
W“t*'“fton
Steamer
by
Lady ot the Lake?
Freight rorwarded from Norfolk to Petersi.,,.* ..o
Eichmond, by river or rail; and by the
V
Air Line to all i<oints in
Virginia, Tennessee All'
bamanoiX (ieorgia; and over the Seaboard ami
Ho
••

noke

It. It to all point* in North and South

*& *■R-u>
Xh»e!Ke//:
Through
given

Cnmiimr.

rates
to Sonth and West.
Fine Passenger acco lodations.
Fare including Berth and Meals
$12 M; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further intormation
apply to
E. SAMPSON,
Agent,
Central Wharf Boston.

Juncatf_33

For Halifax, Nova Scotia
SEMI-WEEKLY
W inter

LINE.

Arrangemciit.

The Steamships CHASE and
CARLOTTA will leave
Gait's
Whart every WEDYBtBAY
.1 4 P. HI,
MdMTlIKDAt,
-—-'weather petmlttiog tor Haliiax direct. making close connections with the
NovaScotia
'9r W“dsor, Truro, New
Glasgow and

pfc't*uyN°S
Reluming

leave Pryor's Wbarr, Halifax, evat 4 P. M„ weather per.

will
and

s*tur<Ji,y.
StfSg*d*y
Cabin passage,

with State

Room,

Meals extra.
Through tickets may be bad
points.

18 00
b:ard to above

on

'C"e

ne^yTu,,netl?‘SeerrCnoUc8e.Wi,ll,0t
*PP'y

AtUnt^rwh"rrort,0",ar9
.1QHN
for

00

Wed-

U BUJJN0S'

‘°

PORTEOC3, Agent.

boston.
The new and an]** tor
sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, anJ

MONTREAL, having been

up at great expense with
number of beautiful State

tittec

large
Rooms
follows:
™.tlanti£ Wharf> Pertlanu, at T o’clock
•nd India Whart,
Boston, every dav at 5 o’clock F
will

run

the

a

season as

....

Freight taken as anal,
May 1,1869-dtl

*"

1.00

"r,Lni—■

JFJUjJL RIVER LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,Wash
mgton, and all the principal points
South
and
West,
South-West,
Via Tanntea, Fall Bim aad
Newpart.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee land
excepted,)as follows: at4.3#
greets,daily,
(Sundays
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes In advance ef
thei regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5.30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent sieamers
Providence. Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol,
Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly tor speed, safety
and
comfort. This line connects with ail the SouthBoats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
Wett and South, and convenient to the
California
Steamers.
“To Hkippera *f
Freight.” this Line, with
Its new and extensive depht accommodations
in Boston, amf larjre pier In New York, (exclusively for the
business olllhe Line), is supplied with facilities for
treight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at

wn

1.30 P

L/00£!8
f"1™ ,n.New York next moruing about C
rreiglit leaving New York

a
A
M.

reaches Boston

on

the following day at 9.43 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner of
Washington and State streets^nd at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kueeland streets, Boston.
Steamere leave New York dally, (Sundays
excep.
‘eotot Chamber

st* a*t^oo'p

Suiverick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES .FISK, JR., President
R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narnigausott
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dljr
Gao.
M.

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Line J

On and all#, the 18th inet. tn« ana
Steamer Dirigo and Franconia, will

gyp!
farther-notice,
JJf^ej^tuntil
l-cave Galt,

ran a. follow.:
Wharf, Pori land. .Terr
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M. an.l leavi
Pier 38 E. R. New York, every MONDAY
and
.ana
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
StThe Dlriiio and Franconia are fitted op with fine
accommodation, tor passenger., making this the
moet convenient and comloruble route lor traveler*
between New York nd Maine.
Pauage In State Room $3. Cabin Passage 84.
Meal, extra.
Good, forwarded to and from Montteal, Quebec.
Haiti ix. St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shipper!
are requested to send their treight to the
Steamen
aa early a, 4 P.M, on the day,
leave Portlaad.4
they
For freight or passage apply to

HENRY FOX, Gaffs Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 E. R. New York.

May 9-dtf

CORNS, CORNS!

Life has its temptation?, sorrows and trial?, and
tbe greatest of ail, although not dangerous,jet it w ill
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions. Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a sourco
of gre it, annoyance.
In yain you scrape, ent and
dis at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
They torment a person to a grtater degree than other affections. Dr. J.
Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative*

PILES, PILES.

A very common aflection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. Tbe disease exists in small tumors
in the rectum or about tbe ulus, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distended
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a sodd tumor. Wh« n tbe
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around tbe anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
about the anus, itching
piles; and excessive

itching

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILK REMEDIES
for their cure.

CATARRH.

Wiilr all ot its disagreeable and disuniting symptoms, instantly relieved and speedily cured with l>r.
Brings’ Allevamor, rbe cheapest, quickest and moat
asreeable remedy belore the public;
$1000 will be
paid when this remedy tails to cure Calarih, Headache, Neuralgia, Ac., it used according to directions.

There are many remedies lot the cure ot those d ssome of which may do good.
1 bis for one will be guaranteed.
Much rime and
money has been spent in |,erlecting this remedy,anil
the result is mor than satisfactory.
Sold by M.
Each bottle make two quarts lor use.
S. WHITTIER, Junction ot Free and Congress sis,
::l«
Co.
A
Congress
J. K. LUMP
st.( EMMNONts
CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange »ts, UK'i. C.
FliYfi, cor. Franklin and Congress .ts, MARK &
DA VIS, cor. Congress and Norih sis, and Druggists
generally. Tradesupplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. \V. WHIPPLE
■»

treasing complaints,
■

CO-_

OUNABD

no17-dly
*
LINK.

AM ERIC AN ROY

* NORTH
4LMAIL8TEAV-

Nfe2LeIOrsHiPS between NEW YORK and
■Hons*LIVERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
JAVA. Wed. Nov. 18 | CHINA, Wed.
Dec 7
17 | SIBERIA, Thors. ••
SAMARIA, Til.
8

23 | A B Y.SSIN 1 A. Wed.“
ALGERIA, Th.
TARIFF A, Tb. •• 241 PALMItY, Tburs
••
30 I BATAVIA, Wed. <•
CUBA, Wed.
••
CALABRIA, Th. Dec. 1 | TRIPOLI, Th.
RAT I-8 OP

PASHAtlK

14
IS
-H

jj*

Steamers not carrying Steerage.
First Cabin..
.$130 |
Second Cabin. go 1

By

the

Paris.$145, gold.
catrying Steerage.
Cabin.$so, gold.Steerage.$30,.. cntrency.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers diBy tbe

Steamers

First

rect.

Sle.-rage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ot Eurone, at lowest iales.
Through Rills ol tiding given lor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwero, and other porta ou tbe Commentand tor Meditetanean pons.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the company’s orhee, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANLiEP.
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE dk
RYAN, 10 Broad St., Boston,
uolli’bOeodt

Picked up

FAMI-

Buy Our Boots and [Shoes at
Palmer’s, 132 Middles!.’’

Oct 7eodtf

A.

sailing
^ char«e<1

First Cabin to

Line,

Stonington Line,
Springfield TRoute, all rail,
Shore Line, all Rail,
And thence to Philadelphia. Baltimore and Washington. with Time Tables, and all necessary Information

days
W‘“

Norfolk and Baltimore and Waakington D. 0

A2ID-

Pcoatylrania Central Koalee
The safest, most reliable, and fastest linevunning

$10 Made from CO Cents!
urgently needed by everybody.
Call and examine, or samples sent (postage
paid) tor 50 cents ihat retail easily tor ft 10. R. L.
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq., N. Y.
de«4f4w

THE

Lake Shore and Michigan Soathcrn

THE MOTTO

SOMETHING

Greatly

—

lOO PER MONTH IN WINTER.
10,000 copies will be mailed free to Farmers. Send
name and address to ZE1CLEU & MvCLRDY,
d
Springfield, Mays.

Spectacles

Fares

Steamships on tha

Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal

The wonderful modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to becomo one ot the greatest b'essings
to mankind in its application to diseases ot the
throat and its great curative qualities in all affections ot the chest and lungs.

and
SHOWS

ordinary failure or sight and also for those

Through Line
CALIFOltNIA,

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And Carrying; tbe United Suttee mails

THE

Farmer’s Helper*

Fitting;

Pacific RIall Steamship Company’s

CHINA AND A A PAN.

Cape Elizabeth Wliari and Marine
Railway Company.

how to double the profits of the FARM,
how farmers and their sons can each make

Special attention given to the

Pullman’s Palace Sleeping end Hotel -Cars run
lrom Detroit lo San Francisco.
n^Faiee by this touts always lets than by any
other route lrom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grnwd Trank
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
0Cl3dtf
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

TO

PORTLAND, MAINE.’

ne-sot the Throat or
diseases.

TRAINS

Leave Portland n<l Danville Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted) lor

through

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

Notice.
To the Honorable Senate ana House ol Kepresen
tatives ot the State ot Maine:
e subscriber and others will petition to the Legislature lor an act to allow them to lay out and
build a Railroad Track thorn West Commercial St..,
in Portland, across Fore River to Fort Preble, in
Cape Elizabeth, about two miles, track running

with
Steamer
Calais and with
,>Jor„8f,‘
C‘ Rallway ,or Wo°d*tock and Houlton

^eml-Weekly

And all parts ol the

Extra,

"

day?

oi^FVC°.n^eCotiDgAAndrews
a,‘ EastP°rt
and

*

West and North-West.

Woodbury, Latham A Glidden,

TRY

Chicago,

CANADA

BY

137 Commercial

same

[And all points west, via the

SFOLLOWING CHOICE FLOURS:

WEEK.

On and alter
MONDAY, October
3d, the Steamer New Brunswick
Capt. S. H. Pike, and the sreatner
‘New York, Capt. E. B. Wlncheet- ter. will leave Railroad Whart.ioot
...
ofState
street, every MONDAYand THURSDAY
at 8 o’clock P M tor Eastport and St. John
Returning will leave St. John and Eastnort on

TO

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

Market,

Arrangement.

TBIPS~PElt

TWO

CALIFORNIA,

Flours

XOO

LPIIAM & ADAMS,
No. 194 Commercial st.

REDUCED
—

Grocer For It! H>etroit,

In the

Railroad

LURRiBC] Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Portland for Auburn and Lew iston
at 7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, at 166P.
M. Connecting with the European & North American R. R. tor towns north and easL
Freight train leaves Portland nr Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 P. M.
Train lrom BaDgor and intermediate stations is
doe in Portland at 2.10 P. M„and lrom Lewiston
and Aubnrn onlv at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate station!
east ot the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

HO USEKEEFER’S

picturesque

Central

and St.John.
AND HALIFAX

M,(8nuday« excepted.)
..

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.

Purily the blood and strengthen the system, eradicate tbe effect ot dissipation, maintain tbe human
frame in condition of bealtnfuluess, dispol the Blues
aud all mental distempers, and relieve those who?e
sedentary habits lay them open to depression. They
prevent and cure Bilious and other Fevers, Fever
and Ague, Chills, Diarrhoea, Dyseirery, Dyspepsia,
Sea-Sickness, Cholic. Cholera, Cholera Morbus, and
every complaint incidental to diet or atmosphere.
Ladies wil; find them a soverign boon, as they eradicate a;l traces of Debility, Nervousness, Inertness
and Diseases peculiar to the sex.
fy Thousands of Testimonials can be seen at the
office of
PRINCIPAL DEPOT,
61 and 66 Water St., N. Y.
JOIIYKI. (O^TELliOjAgenb
•
148 Fere Street,
Portland) IHe.
dclodlm

Choicest

Eastport.Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR

At

Maine

Your

International Steamship Co’

anon

stopping

oc6dtt

Machine Run Easy.

So any one can run a Sewing Machine without the
least trouble. No more tired by using a Machine
that has this Treadle.

Dec 15-d3w

Not 1, 18TC,

Kennebunkj Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Mains Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
if
Portland, April 28, 1870.

FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS

Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Ageut.
Dec. 10. 1870.
dcl0ll

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

P. Me
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday,
only at Saco, Biddetord.

Ask

Portland,

PORTLAND 1ROCHESTER ft.fi

Klectic Medical Infirmary,
50 THE LADIES.
DB. HUGHES particularly Invitee all Ladlea, wa
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. }
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the!

who has a Sewing Machine will want
will every one who buys a Machine.

Costs

TICKETS

W.0, LITTLE it CO., Agents.
Mar 24-dtI

DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
door to tbe Preble House,
Portland, He,
JP" bend s Stamp for Circular,

one
so

UBBSSfi

No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street,

is

one, and

Procure Tickets by the

From PORTLAND, Tia BOSTON, to all point* in
the WEST. SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the le»nl rates, with choice ot Rontes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

STEINFELH’S

Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co.,

CALL AND

Going West

are

THROUGH

Boxt

5 P*

named landings.
For larther particulars Inquire ol
ROSS & STURDIV \NT,
179 Commercial

...

Safest, Best and Host Reliable Routes I

•BOOKS STAOI OX IIKIXAL WHAKXSSB.
I can warrant a perfeot cure In such cases, and a
full and healthy reetoratlon of the urinary organa.
Persona who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
nan do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their dleeaees, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded ImmeJ ately.
JAU correspondence strictly confidential »«■■, will

£

n

For sale everywhere, and (or sale wholesale only hy

tor

If You

dtt

at 8.00

the

This

Portland, Nov. 8, 1870.

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.C0 A. u 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday .and Saturday

So*

WOMEN OF

train troin Steep Falls arrive in Portland In season
to connect with the 3.00 P. M. train tor Boston.
Tickets tor sale at the Port. A Ken. K K. Depot.
SAM. J. ANDERSON, President.

HUdlt-Aisfi Man.
There are many man ot the age of thirty who an
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bled]
dor, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner tbe patient cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lolten be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or tbe color will be of a thin mllkIsb hue. again ohanglng to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, whloh la the

I I £ I

W

For Freedom N. H., via Cornish, Kexar Falls and
Porter, daily.
For Lovell via Sebago, Denmark and East Fryabnrg on Tue9days,Thursnays and Saturdays, returning on alternate days.
Stages will connect at South Windham for Brfdfton via Raymono and Naples
daily.
Passengers by these Stages and by the 1.00 P. M.

—

I * h >
! g 8* a

£

daily.

at 5.20 p. m.

JO

Bbiasport.
WReturning will leave Machiasport every Maadavfflorniug, at 5 o’clock, touching at tne above

atathlns

On and after Mondav, Nov. 7th, 1870,
^■^^^Ntrains will run between Portland and
Steep Falls as follows:
Leave Portland at 9.00 A. M. and 1.45 P. M.
Leave Steep Falls at 9.20 A. M. and 1.00 P. M.
The 1.43 P. M. from Portland and 9.20 A. M. from
Steep Fals will be Freight trains with Passenger car
attached.
Stages will connect at Steep Falls tor Fryebnrg
and Conway, via Baldwin, Hiram and Brownfield,

the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it- All such cases yield to the proper and only
Oorract oourse of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rsjoloe in perfeot health.

DJI. JR. J.

Ogdensburg Railroad.

CHANGE OF TIME.

bfDakanr fiiyeritssti
Toting man troubled with amlselona tu sleep,—a
oomplalnt generally the reenlt of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfeot cure warranted oi no charge made.
Hardly a day peases but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the aboye dlsehse, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had

3 tB

g

Portland &

and Complexion.
Barr Simmy fhsniati Caa Testify t« * Us

deel 4,4w

a

RATES, by
W. D. LITTLE Sc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdftwl wis-tostf
49 1-2 Exchange street

A1 who have committed an exoae* ot any
Ind’
hether It be tbe solitary vice of youtb, or the ting*
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yaarr,
BUCK FOB AM ANTIDOT* IK SIASOH.
Tba Paine and Aohaa, and Lassitude and Nerroul
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sore to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

$ O’CLOCK*
3

Overland via. Pacific Kailraad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets ter sale
at IIEDl'l'IID

Per Week.

■^■^™««ry

rail

California,

For

Trip

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William E. Dennison, Master, win
M^^j^Ofleave Hail mad Wharf foot ol State St..
THURSDAY Evening,■mil lot.
ther notice, at ten o’clock, of on arrival ol Express
Tiaiu trom Boston. torRockland, Camden, BelUst
Searaport, Castlne, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Sontb West
Harbor. (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesportand Ma-

Reduced Rates.

maltreatment

a new

Consumers

Savingjo

No. 43 Lin

WJf. MUSK.

■

on

Great

known

—

by

The Company are not responelble lor baggage to
any amount exceeding $80 ln.valne (and that persoral) unless notice Is given, and paid tor at the rated
one passenger for everv $500 additional value.
C. J, BR YDORS, Managing Dimeter,
B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 21th -71
oc27islw-osti1

from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
Is a point generally conceded by the best syphilograhers, that the study and management of these come
dlalnts should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhlmself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

IS

»

No* lOO Middle &treef* Portland.
made In this Bank, on or before th s
4th day ol Jan. next, will draw interest Iron 1
the first day ol raid month.
NATHANIEL F. DEERTNG, Treasurer.
December 16, 1870.,
dec!6J&wtf

DEPOSITS

cannot

eed.

NOTICE

dcl6eodly

Maine

GETTING UP CLUBS

ose,

OIL.. Oall for it and
you will never be without il
W. W. Whipple has it; also druggists
generally.

,t

Spencer & Co., HT. Y.,
offered
the

Wbicb are now
to
public, are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ot the world to be tb

PUBLISHERS.
Portland. Nov 261h, 1670.

Immense
sales.
and startling disclosures. Ihe whole subject laid bare and its bidiWritten
ousness exposed to universal execratiou.
in the interests of civilization, Christianity and pubU. S.
lic morality. Send tor circulars and terms.
dc3flw
Publishing Co, N. Y.

GLASSES,

Manufactured by

BREED,

&

And its Votaries,
By Dr. John B. Ellis. Large
profits. Stupenduous revelations

no connection with any other parties selling either
the Elias Howe Sewing Machine or Butterick’s Patterns in this city.
dcl5tf

Cloth, wthMap, $1,25. Pajer Covers50
Sent post paid in receipt of price.

FOGG

FREE LOVE.

PLUMMER & WILDER,
173 middle Street, P.rll.nd.
N. B. Being the only authorized agen’s, we have

364 pp.

UOYT9

m._a._ nr_a_a x__
V* C»UI<VU

AfyVUUiJ

»

Census, 1870

Agents Wanted

and

▲

cannot

BEADY.

New Town Map, 13x15.

Asia.
Through
comprehensive

Buy it, SEWING MACHINES,
For Sight is PricelessJ
BUTTERICK’S

Money

Caailea to tbe PibUa*
and thinking person must know
remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, pmfNKf ig to be the best in tbe world,
which are not one?
selese, but always injurious.
The unfortunate ab**J /be particular in selecting
his physician, as It la a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made mis-

be returned, If deelred.
Address:

illustrated book of travel!

valuable exposition of the countries of Alaska, Siberia, China ai d Russia as they are to-day. Matching onr Richardson’s “Beyond the Mississippi,” and
Mark Twain’s “Innocents Abroad,” in style, &c.
Send for circulars and see our extra terms. Address
American Publishing Co., Hartford, Conn. dc3f4w

TDK

location,

MAINE STATE REGISTEE

Wanted,—A gents
our new

Coal and Wood!

GET THE BEST !

?iL “’r
fb T„t„!bmmatC
^g C8f “Uidrea,ch

EARTH CLOSET CO.,
No. 19 Doane Street. Boston.

of
call
in want o
especial
Furnace* to our new and Improved iHc<;r«9.
•r Fa rat nee*, for
warming Public Buildinas
Stores and Dwelling Houses
It is SUPERIOR
al tother Furnaces in the Market.
There bar,

tenic rxd

leading physicians,
(ESPECIALLY ADAPTcur

ED TO LADIES with the most satisfactory results.
Thi* beverage is extensively used where all spirituous liquors and ales are discarded, as it differs
from al. other malt preparations, being ALMOST
FREE FROM ALCOHOL, and therefore neither intoxicating nor irritating: as it contains MORE NUTRIMENT THAN
PORTER, ALE, OR THE
STRONGEST BEER.
SOLI* UY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
TARRANT A C*.,27M Greenm~h.St.,N. T.,
Sole Agents fob
ited >t4ltej etc.
decl» 2w

SEASONS

Is a substitute for the water closet er com neon priv?
and may be used as a moveable commode, or by ap
Prices, $1) to $40. accord
paratus tor fixed closets
ing to tlie kind required. Amobg its ad van I ages are
1. Complete deodorization lrom tlie moDient o
applying the earth.
2. The placing within reach of all, rich and poor
in town and in the country, a simple means lor pro
viding, in the house, a comtorlable private closet.
VST One bam*ll ef eaith Is sufficient lor fou
months’ u«e by one person.
HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Exchange
•trpet. Portland, Agent for the State of Maine.
Send fer Circular. Closets tor sale by

Harmony,

or

Hard aqd White Pine Timber

Is already recommended by

Free to Book Agents.
We will tend a handsome piospecius c-f our New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 fine
ser p ure illustrations to any
book agent tree oi
charge. Address National Publishing Company,
Phil. Pa.
dc3f4w

SALE.

JERSEY BULL 15 months old wliicb took the
first premium at Falmouth Town Fair.
J. M. HARTSHORN. Falmouth, or
ISAAC KNIGHT,
nov!6
cor. Middle and India St.

rooms,

Steam

dc3f4w

or

WANTED for the next six months
three or lour vessels per month of fron
octlldtNo. 242 Commercial Street.
j
three to five hundred tons capacity t<
load Stone for New Orleans.
To the Honorable Senate and House of RepresentaHighes
■ rates ot
tives of the State of Maine.
freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
XT OTICE is hereby given that A. W. Dam and
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
XI others intend to petition the Legislature ('or an
Or,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO..
act to allow them and their associates to build a
Vinalliaven.
Railroad track trom the town ot Sanford through
ap4dtf
Portland, April 2,1870.
Lebanon and Berwick, or to build trom some point
on the line of the P. A It. R. R. tiack between
Springvale and Rochester, running a southerly
course to connect with the Boston and Maine Rail,
road. Per order.
A. W. DAM.
dc3d3w
Springvale, November 28,1870.
COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura
and
bility
economy with the minimum ot weigh
The undersigned would urge the imand price. They are widely and favorably known
portance of more attention to the children's first teeth, and in doing so
more than 800 being in use.
All warranted satisfoc
would announce to parents ot Portor
sale.
no
ory,
Descriptive circulars sent on ap
land and vicinity that he is prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impression
plication. Address
with parents is that the first teeth are of little imJ C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
portance, and they seem surprised wben the dentist
julldOm
recommends filling, brushing, and other means ot
preservation. Every one should know that a diseased
condition ot tne teeth and gums, and a pre,
mature loss or the first teeth, cause contraction ot
on hand and sawed to dimensions.
the jaw, with which it is impossible to have a
HARD PINK PLANK.
healthy and handsome set 01 permanent teeth.
With fiiteeu years' practical experience in the
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP
profession, I am lully prepared to treat and fill
BOARDS. For Sale by
teeth, or insert artificial teeth. I am using Western’s Metal, which lor under plates has many adSTETSON & POPE,
vantages over everyjjiher material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
Wl.»ri and Dock, Firat, corner of E Street. Offlo ,
I have introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous
No. 10 St.»to Street, Boston.
mrl9J]yr
OxtucUas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
hours; have had five years' experience in its ufe as

Portable

cured of Deafness and Catarrh by a simple
will send the receipt free.
Mrs. M. C. LEGGETT, Jersey City, N. J.

A

Agents.

less than twelve

was

dc3t4w

a

offer to any one desiring a farm either for profit
epjoyment. For particulars inquire ot
G. A L. P. WARREN,
mrl6d«S:wtf
Saccarappa, M

nov22-d&w3w___
AGENTS WANTED.

accommodations at

Boston.

31 and 33 Vesey Street.

Farm for Sale.

ACTING AS

EVERY TOWN,

noltt

The subscriber offers tor sale his
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It contaios 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance o!
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of tbe horsecais, and afloiding a fine view ot the
harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, al6o an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, if desired. aug25-tf

W-AJVTTEir*.

IN

Having in its corps of Editors and Contributors
the ablest talent ef the land.
A new and charming
aerial story by the world-iamous authoress of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” just begun.
Every subscriber lor
1871 receives the paper iree lor eight weeks, also a
copy of the people’s favorite, Marshall’s Washington, alone worth f 5. This new and nnequalled combination is taking like wild fire. Live Agents must
All are doing
act quickly or lose a rare chance.
well, many making from $10 to $30 a day. There Is
positively nothing that will pay you so well. Send at
once lor torms, circular, copy of paper, and chapter
ot story free, to GEO. MACLEAN, 3 School Strict,

Fine Suburban Residence ior Bale.

oc26tfd&w

Money Quickly

JEIiKIS,

M. G.

AGENTS
small

HENRY WARD BEECHER.

By Col. Thomas W. Knox.

Hoaeee, Lole and Fame fer Sale.
would reter parlies abroad to the following
named gentlemen oi tbis city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davie, Hon. John Lynch,

Wanted 1
everywhere to sell the “Maine Slate
If ear Bonk and Annual JBegiater for
1871.” Now ready. One Agent reports 20copies
per day; another 8 subscribers trom 9 solicitations

made

Getting subscriptions lor the great religious anil literary weekly, the Christian Unim, edited oy

He

BiUSINESS

Co.,

BY ACTIVE MEN AND WOMEN

Overland

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

and ladies can
noUdlt

Salesmen Wanted
bonorable. No competition, liberal
>
S. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4th St.,
given.
pay
dc5-4w
Philadelphia.

a

Fairbanks &

To nil

Wanted Immediately!

in

118 Milk Street, Boston.

I

No. 45 Danfortb St.,Portland.

Sleighs Wanted.

Qentlemen

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,

remedy and

SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

Vessels Wanted.

generally.

Seminary.

THE

oc6dtt“J. H. B.,” Daily Press Office.

Sold

*

winter term ot this institution commences
Tuesday, Nor. 29th, and continues ten weeks
For further information address
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or
nov9d&w3w J A. WATERMAN, Secretary.

board Horses at my farm the coming winter, on very reasonable terms.
Particulars by addressing tbe subscriber at Gray,
or B. Adams, 140 Exchange sf.
SAMUEL N. SMITH.
dcl9d2wt
Gray, Dec 19, 1870.

Protection

money Quickly

at 58

■eplOdly_

Gorham

Perfect

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
HT* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Si

252 Broadway. New York.
|3T*Sold by all H ardware Dealers.

Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools,
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Svmonds.

Partner Wanted,
PARTNER with $25,000 cash, to engage in the
The
Steam Saw-M ill business at the South.
mill is one ot the largest in the country; contains
Double Gang Circular and Kdgers; the situation s
not turpassed. To a practical man this is an opportunity seldom ottered. For mil particulars, with
relcrence. apply to LEWIS & HALL, BostoD.
dclOdtw

not

Boston.

address the Principal,

Teacber ol tbe French Language.

good neighbor
walk ot the Pos
OF hood, within five minutesrent
Office. Please uddress.
and

Proprietors,
medicineB

School

HOME.

210. PM

erable with ruin'd constitutions

Against Till Tapping.

JVL.K8 UJtt. h. MOBAZAIN,
FKOM PABIS,

Bouse Wanted.

SETH W. FOWLE A SON,
by druggists and dealers in

or

MILES’

Double Lock

A

—

One

■very intelligent

Alarm Tills.

oc25dlm

Boarders Wanted.

obtain

this weu-Known remedy doe* not dry
np a cough, and
leave the cause behind, a* is the case with most preparations ; bat it loosens and cleanses tho lungs, ana allay*
the
thu*
eaune
of
the complaint.
irritation,
removing

ALSO,

To the Penobscot and Machias

On anil after Monday, Oct. 31, 18TO,
Trains will run as loifows:
Passenger tram at 7.10 A. M. lor South Paris and
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
#,30 A. M.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Onebce.
^
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5 JO P.M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.13 A M.
From Montreal, Quebeo, Gorham, and Bangar at

hat

Reliable

Winter Arrangement.
INSIDE LINE

□■Bt3393

_

Perfect and

RAILWAY

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

oess.

These Celebrated Scales are still
far in advance ot all others in
Accuracy, Durability
and Convenience, and our long experience and unequalled facilities enable us to constancy add all
such real
as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as the most

land.

GENTLEMAN and LADY can lie accommodated with pleasant iront room with or without
board. Also a lew single hoarders at 32 Centre cor.
Free
street.
dcl3plw
of

Newbnry street.
ATbe39rccommcdated
with board.

Prices Reduced!

Scales in the World.

AUDEN J. BLETHEN.

THREE

The Standard.

STEAMERS.

j

Alteration ot Trains.

affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure eonnection or tbe terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, be feels warranted in Guabahtbeiho a Curb ie all Casks, whether of long
standing or reoently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per1}
feet and permanent curb.
He would call the attention oi the afflicted to the
aot of hla long-standing and well-earned reputation
mulshing cufflotent assurance of nls skill and suo-

scar. E S !

|y This institution is the oldest, largest and
east expensive of any Family School in New Eng-

[^“Transcript Copy

genteel
ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
C1AN

Cambridge

AND

PLEASANT

tJ. S. Publishing Co.,
iJPortland; Mtiiie*
Permanent Boarders

Musical Literature,

BCpAtCVUlMU

—

sepl7t 3m

TRUNK
OF

Ho. 14 Treble Street,
Brest tbe Preble HtiM,
ha oed ha oonsulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. **. addresses those who are suffering under the

ME.

Thorough

Bl* aX tlB

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

Every facility is here oflcrod for a

awi 'owerfin easy circumstances,) with one
child 8 years old, to engage a midd.e aged, recharge
spectable woman ot domestic babits, tototake
commence
of his house, a lew miles lrom the city,
about the first ol March. Best reference given and
required. For particulars apoly to
WM. H. JERK IS, Real Estate Agent.
dcl7d2w*
Portland, Dec 17,1870.

to

Louis, Mo.

or

Will open on the 28th of November

Housekeeper Wanted.

Horses

Hoeton, Mass,,

Tlie winter term of this old and prosperous institution

_

BOY

GRAND

tICGUBn.

B.

BE

RAILROADS.

wanted—(9725 a month)—by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE
Agents
CO., WHEBB
St.

ROYS,

FARMINGTON,

CAE

sep!7 t3m

lLITTLE BLUE,

ol

man

a

Address,

den

Qc3eod1y

AT

WANTED.

H URD Jt HO UOTOX, Neiv York,

TIIE EARTH

FOR

Elm St., Portland, Maine.

stating

_

P SCHOOL,

temale canvasser in this city dur-

experienced
the holidays. Extra inducements ottered.
An ing
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,

J.

I>|\

IMPROVEMENTS,

ABBOTT

Wanted.

to Live

THIS WEEK.
HoweM's Suburban Sketches.
Lauretta Davidson’s Poems.

FITS

lor

Salary or Commission given

THI NEWEST BOOKS,
Black Peter Scissor Pictures,
75 cents.
Cozzens's Sparrowzrass Papers,
$1 50
150
Acadia,
Dr. Bushwhacker,
1 50

A Romantic

once

to^ jjACleAN, Publisher, Mass.
3

dclG-4w

at

HE.

The Winter term of the Eaton
Family School will
commence liec. 12. For particulars
address,
0l2MlmHAMLIN F. EATON,

38

Starch.
Pearl. 10 @ 11
Sugar.
Standard Crushed @ 00
Granulated_
@ 141
Coffee A.
@ 134
C.
Extra C. 13 @
60 @ 75
Syrups.
Portland Sugar House:
Yellow.A A
10
Eagle Sugar Behnerv:
C.
none
none
B.

@
Prunes,
@
Raisins.
none
Bunch,bx
Layer-..2 90 @ 3 00
3
75
Muscatel,
@4 00
6 60 @ 7 0(
Lemons,
none
Oranges, p b
none
Extru(C).
Cranberries 11.0) @ 13.C 0 Muscovado Gro.. .10j@ll
Grain.
Havana Brown,
Corn. Mixed.. 90 @ 9;
Nos. 12 16..103@12J
White.
none
Havana White,... none
Pel. 91 @ 91 Centi'ilugal,.11 @1H
Rye.1 25 @ 1 3( Befintng,.lej@10j
Barley.1 25 @ 1 5(
Teas.
Oats. 62 @ GS Souchong.... 75 @ 90
Middli ogs # ton.35 00 a40 0 )
Oolong... 75 @ 85
Fine Feed... 30 00@33 Oil Oolong, choice 90 @ 1 00
Shorts
27 00®29 01 Japan,. 90
@ 1 05
Gunpowder.
Tin.

SAM SHIRK,

Mozart.

NOBRIDOIWOBK,

hook of its.

....

sanctified indeed. His name, written or unwritten, is included among the followers of
Christ in the membership of the true Church.

RIVERSIDE PRESS,

Eaton Family School,

WM. CULLEN BRYANT.

agents. The o.nly
Rare chance tor best
Send
kind ever sold by subscription.

Louis, Mo.

Board, including iuel and lights, $3.50 per week
The Boarding HaJis are heated
thoroughly by steam,
and thus tarnish a most pleasant winter
home.
ES*“Good facilities for sell-hoarding.
For further particulars address
EV> J>
SiN°W> A‘ M- princlP*l.
Nov 3-d«w

dc!6dlw

Agents Wanted.

FOB

to sell
per
HOME
Has the
makes (be ’‘lock
stitch1’ (alike ou both sides.) and is fully licensed.
The best and cheapest family Sewing Machine in the
market, Address, .JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.,
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, III,, or St.
the

And continue Eleven weeks.

out.

address K. H. A, Box 32, City.

MEDICAL.

(820
day)
WANTED—AGENTS,
celebrated
SHUTTLE SEWING
miliary. MACHINE,
under-feed,

Monday, December 12th,

Wanted J

young man who has bad experience, si Illation to keep books, clerk or work in a store, ot
a

BY
lice

MISCELLANEOUS.

l'lie Winter Term will begin

dc21»lw

12

Veal.
Mutton. 5 @ 10
@
.No. 10.
Chickens. 10 @ 15
Ravens.
Turkeys. 15 @ 20
22
8oz.
38
in
174 Egg8* ^ doz.. 37 @
Potatoes. & bu. 80 @ 85
Dy o woods.
Onions.4 00 @4 50
3 @
Barwood.
Brazilwood..
5@ 7 Mess Beet,
7
Camwood....
0®
Chicago,.. .14 00 @16 00
2J® 3
Fustic,.
Ex Mess.. 16 00 @18 00
Logwood,
Pork.
a
Campeacliy. 1| @
ExtraCleai27 00 @28 00
St.Domiugo
21®
Clear.25 60 @26 50
Peach Wood
5} @ «
Mess.23 00 @24 00
RedWood- 4 @ 4}
Prime.... 18 00 @19 00
Fish.
Hams. 17 @ 18
Cod, V qtl.
Bound hogs.. 10J @ 11 j
Large Shore 5 75 @ 6 00
Bice.
Large Bank5 28 @ 5 75 Bice,V lb.... 8 @
9}
Small.3 25 @ 3 75
Saleratus.
Pollock.3 25 @ 4 00 Saleratus^lb 7@ 11
Haddock.1 75® 2 25
Salt.
Hake. 2 75 @ 3 00 Turk’s Is.
Herring,
hhd.(8bus.)2 50 @ 3 00
Shore, ^ bl.5 75 @ G 25 St. Martin,
2 50@ 3 00
Scaled,$»bx. 30 @ 40 do, ekd.in bondl 62 @ 212)
No. 1. 25 @ 35 Cadizdutyp’d 2 50 @3 00
Mackerel 4> bl.
Cadiz in bond 1 50 @2 00
Bay No. 1, 22 00a24 00 Liverpool duty
Bay No. 2, 1tno@12 50
paid. 8 12J@
10 00®12 00 Liv. in bond
Large 3
1 75 @
Shore No. 1 25 00 @27 00 Gr’nd Butter. 25 @
10 50@12 00
No. 2
Soap.
Large No. 3 10 00@12 00 Extra St’m Belincd
10

Westbrook

Lady

a middle aged Amer'can
I reference givto take care ot an invalid. Goo
to “LADY, No. 51 Norih-st.
direct
or
Call at

SITUATION li.v

Produce.

@

No.l.

No 3.

sharing and partition

Cloth.

@

65
45
40
35
30
25

12 Am. Zinc,... 12 00 @13 00
4
17 @ 18 Rochelle Yel.. 3 @
4
3$@
SO lEng.Ven.Red.
25 Ca>
@10 50 iRed Lead. 11 @12
il@12
2
10 jLitharge.
25 @
Plaster.
41
3t@
20 iSoft, ^ tou 0 00 @ 2 50
13 @
I
6 Hard. 0 00 @ 2 25
51@
13 White. 0 00 @ 2 75
12

from one to another; that personal
faith and trust in God should be added to tbe
common stock of spiritual possessions, and be
accessible to all members; that the purpose to
be a child of God (should be given by the
Those promises
stronger to tbe weaker.
could net be fulfilled; and if, in the easy confidences of that primitive time;the power of

0vo.

@ 175

frails.
Cask. 4 C0@

02
07

Logwood ex... 11J8

parted

crown

50
75

3 00

...

It promised that
of the uncommunicable.
the sense of tbe want of .God should be im-

1 vol.,

@ 2 75

Pine......
@
Meal.
Mixed. l 00@
Yellow.I 05® 1
Molasses.
60 @
Porto Rico...
44 @
CieuluegosSagua Mus.... 38 @
30 @
Cuba Clayed..
28 @
Clayed tart
SugariJ.Svrup 20 @
I

....

the church of the early time is thus becoming
attenuated to a mere list of names. But obvious facts will not turn aside at the bidding
of any sentiment. The ideal of that church
is indeed most beautiful and attractive; it is
dejective in this respect, that it never could
In
be fulfilled; it promised the impossible.
answer to tbe craving of the human heart for
companionship in all touching or exalting ex-

periences,

A

50
3 75

Oakum.
@ 3J
@30 00 American.... 9J @ Hi
Oil.
00
@50
32
Kerosene,....
Port.
Ret.
Petroleum, 27
30
@
Cop.Sheathing
Sperm.1 70 @ 1 80
V.M.SUcatbiug22 @
90
Whale. 85 @
Bo. 22 @
Bionze
Bank.20 50 @22 50
f. M. Bolls... 24 @
60
00
Shore.i9
@21
Cordage.
American lb 15J® 10 Porgie.14 00 @16 00
84 @ 00
ltussia.101 @ 17 Linseed
89 @ CO
Manila. 203 @ 21J Boiled do....
Lard.1
@ 1 40
Manila Boltrope
223 Olive.1 25
50 @ 2 00
and
Dyes.
Drugs
00
Castor.2
@ 215
Alcohol tp gat 2 10 @ 215
70 Neatsfoot ....140 @ 1 60
Arrow Boot... 30 @
Refined
55
@ 60
Porgie
0 @
Bi-Carb Soda
Of
Paints.
Borax.... 34 @ 30
85 PortPdLead.il 50 @
83 @
Camphor
PureOrddo.il 25 @11 50
Cream Tartar 35 <8 45
PureDrydo.il 00 @
16
35
@
Indigo.1

coming day when Baptism shall introduce
church, but to the world—ot want
and labor [when the communion at the Lord’s
table, shall not he with{a few in formal fellowship,but with the heart of humanity,its expeiiences gathered up in the history ot Jesus,outlined also in the quick remembrance, and the
dim torboding of all who engage in that com__

2 00

Mol. City.

Bug.City.. .2 40 @2
Sug.C’try.. 1 50 @ 1
C’tryKiit Mol.

not to the

...

Lathi,
Spruce.2 25 @2

Cheese

VerD.i.nl $ lb
15$ @ 16$
15$ ® 16$
Factory
N. V. Dairy.... 15 @ 16
Coal—(Ketaili.
Cuinbc viand. b50 @ 9 60
Lorb’y&Dia. 8 00 ® 8 50
Lehigh. 7 50 ® 8 00
7 50 &8 00
U& WAbli
t -»ffee.
:5 ®
Java Dir25
Rio..?.. 19® 21
Cooper’Re.

EDUCATIONAL.

Wanted.

_

mode of induction into the church; associated
inso nearly with ceremonies of invitation it
its original meanof
lost
something
evitably
maning as an act of consecration. In similar
ner the Lord’s Supper has far less meaning
while regaided as a formal ceremony of the
church, in which all church members must,
and no others may engage, than when, as
now among us, being regarded as a mode of
it is opened
pra er and a help to meditation,
treely to all who would pray, and to all who
would meditate upon those deep realities of
lile which are associated with the power cf
Jesus. The signs are already many of that

munion.

WANTED

Portland Wholesale Price*

Ailrilt,

VILLAGE, De -. lOih, U70. picked op
tbe I2ih Ol December, one Yawl Boat nalnten
and
black, with white guards outside with
green
Tbe owner it requested la
one oar painted yellow.
prove property, pay charges and t ike the boat awav
dcitflw
ROBERT PAIGE,
Ferry VI

FERRY

llji

